
I hotnpaoii) that the High Ciimmleeionez 
1» one of the gentlemen who have no 00» 
fllelite in the bleed.

This motion wai finally can led by » 
vote of 80 to 70, nnd the Clutigan amend- 
lient ai coniidered filially canied by 141»

FI8UIOHUBLE WEDDING.

AN INTERESTING MARRIAGE i ERRMONY ire
ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH THIS HORN INC.
The marriage of Uapt. D. C. Forester 

Bli»*> of the Indian department, to Miw 
Bertha Cntigan, youngest dam-V-r ot 
the Hon. John Costigan, ministi f.In-
land Revenue, was celebrated .1 St. 
Patrick’s church this morning, thee.he at 
ii’B clergyman being the Rev. M. „\- 
Wnelan, parish priest, assisted by the Rev 
Father Campeau, of the Bascilirn. Th» 
groom was supported by bis brother, Mr 
lliisa, while the bridesmaid was Mise-- 
Fanny Linsley, daugh'er ol Mr. I.iosley 
general manager 0. A. railway. The 
sacred edifice was very largely filled, the 
great proportion of the spectators being 
ladies. After mass the wedding pant 
drove to the residence of the bride's 
father where a recherche break'ast 
partaken of. The ceremony in the church 
was entirely devoid of any parade; being 
a simple, unostentatious atf.iir. At the 
residence of the bride’s father preparations 
had been in vogue from an early hour, 
and everything bad been d ue to con
tribute to the elegance of the occasion. 
The bride’s wedding dress consisted of c 
beautiful olive brown travelling suit which 
admirably became her, while Miss Lin.ley, 
the bridesmaid, was a’tirtd in a native 
dress which harmonized well wi‘h the 
bride e suit. The display of presents wae 
magnificent and varied, being ornamental 
costly aud useful. The following is the 
list: A silver salver from Mr. Louie A. 
Tache; silver fruit stand, presented by the 
officers of tbs Ottawa Field battery to Cap. 
tain Bliss and bearing an inscription to 
tint effect; silver biscuit lusket from Mr», 
aud Mr. Linsley; gold pin set with pearls 
from Captain Murrav; album and stand, 
fruur Mr. and Mre. Kavanagh; card vase 
from Miss Uouin; ebony table from Miss. 
Belford; silver butter knife from 
Mies Erkine; silver card receiver 
Irom Mis. Bliss ; silver biscuit barrel from 
Sir Adolphe and Lady Caron ; silver card 
receiver from Mrs. if. A. Uouin ; claret 
Bet of rose tint with gold leaf tiay from 
Captain Evans ; set of silver spoons from 
Mrs. Cmnelly, Mr. Walsh and family ; 
lace box from Mrs. Walk Martin ; ele
gant toilet set fron 
cruet from Mr. an
and amber sell cellar from Miss u’KsIly 
silver sugar bowl from Mi-s Waller ; a 
beautiful lamp with crjs*al pendais from 
Mrs. Coetigan; amber fruit bowl from Mr 
and Mrs. McN sinee ; haudeome Knabe 
piano from Mr, Coetigan ; wi -ket chair 
from Mr. F. A 1). Bliss, napkin rings 
from Miss Bliss, parasol from Vr. Ryan 
embroidered covers from Miss Evans’ 
silver fruit dish from Mr. and Mis! 
Mclleney, silver salad dish from Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Goodwin, silver sugar bowl from 
Mr Ernest Genest, jewel case Irom Mr. 
and Mrs. Birry, silver ice pitcher from 
Miss Lindsay, silver butter dish from Dr. 
and Mrs. Rogers, silver fruit dish from 
Mr, and Mrs. Stickel, silver cream jog 
and sugar bowl Irom Ur. and Mrs. Soli- 
ullz, mirror in plush from Mr. and Mrs 
.Senator flowllan, and a plaited plaipie 
and beautiful toilet set from other 
friends. The breakfast table was splen
didly arranged and reflected great credit 
on the cuaine of the Russel, Among the 
guests were Rev. Mr. and Mrs Bliss, o': 
Mattawa ; Bishop Duhamel, R -v. Fattier 
Whelan, Rev. Gendreau, Rev. Father 
Champagne, Rev. Father Campeau, Sir 
Adolphe and Lady Caron, Mrs. and Misa. 
Bliss After the dejmner the happy 
couple left by the 12.30 train on the 
C P. R for Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
the west.

The officials of the Iudian Alla is de
partment presented Capt Bltsa with a 
gold watch charm "id locket studded 
with dazzling diamonds,
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Toe hon. gentleman (Mr. Coalman) 
may safely be trusted as an Lishman 
who is second to none in I,is attachment 
to the Fatherland. ()-' tin» he has giver, 
ample proofs, anil we should not he 01 a 
hurry to find fault with him because we 
happen to did-r on abstract principles 
but we cannot help saying his answer to 
the gentlemen from the St. Patrick's 
Literary A-somation will ho disappmn. 
ting and painful to many ol his friends 
Hit or miss, he would have been more 
in line with his fellow countrymen if hr 
had accepted the proflered trust. No 
matter as to its success or failure, he at 
least would have done his du tv, which 
it will now be said he has not done, hut 
left, perhaps, for another to do. We 
another, because we see it stated ib»t>. 
the St. Patrick’s Literary Association 111 
tend asking the Hon Mr B ake to move 
their resolutions. We hope that better 
luck will attend this application, and that
the Leader of the Opposition will triumph 
where the Minister of Inland Revenue 
saw nothing but disaster —Iriah Canadian.

OBITUARY',

We deeply regret to learn of the deal A 
of Mrs. McVeigh, of Clamieb.ive, which- 
took place on the 16 b of April. The 
deceased lady was sister of Mr, M Cr.ii> 
nican, of Lucan, and two of her 
members of the Order of the Holy Cios». 
The funeral took place on the 18.h, when 
the remains were consign cl to their last 
resting place in the cemetery of Bid- 
riulph* A solemn Requiem High Mas» 
was celebrated by the pastor, Rev. J. 
Connolly, who also pleached a moat 
effective discourse appropriate to the 
occasion. We extend to the relatives of 
deeteied.our heartfelt condolence.

tons a re

.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
1M Diafai Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers,
FINE~AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

!882 wae carried by Iriah Catholic» in Bill passed, and would put that country iti right to addreea 
tw* H?uee?.!tLoud cheers) I would in the hands of Mr. Parnell and menti upon this important aubject 
•5e men °* *** eraeda on this his 86 men. In conclusion he laid .— with the certainty that at "this

Bide of the House and on the other did “I will vote for the amendment time that right will not be répudia 
not supportit ? But we can easily con- proposed by the Hon, Mr. Coeti- ted but gratefully acknowledged 
eeive ol the object aimed at by the hon. gan—(Hear, bear, from the Liberale.) fCheers.) The most dignified cours* is

ffsr Ess xais «rajs 2,7
the effect Politically. They came to the (Loud laughter.) hon. gentleman (Mr. (Ltigan)
conclusion that they could make every- Mr Landeiktn (Liberal) thought that in tent that we should express our views 
thing more harmonious among themselves the internet of Canada and of the Empire, although in an abortive fashion I sav 
by having the Minister of inland Revenue they should hold up Mr. Gladstone’s our mart dignified cauee is once again in 
(Mr. Costigan) send a despatch in the hand. in hit noble effort to solve this diffi e constitutional manner to approach 
iitme of the Irishmen of Canada, though cult problem. Her Mai»stv to re-echo end re •ALt
how.,h? 80t ,the authority to do that it Mr. Orton declared that in hie opinion sentiments,with such variation “the case 
would belaid to say. They fenced the thie scheme of Mr. Gladstone was one of may require, but if we do not choose to 
question for two months, but now it is Home Rule in the minor details, giving proceed by an address • if we sav that 
brought before them squarely, and they Ireland no control of their customs re- because we have been to’ld formerly that 
find that their only object must be to Tenue. One of the great difficulties of we ought not to pioceed by address 1 
attempt to prevent the leader of the Ireland wae that her people were almost hope that we have not fallen so low’as 
Opposition from reaping the glory of wholly agricultural, whereas manufao- to formally record upon our journals 
having offered this resolution. In order lure, muet be encouraged if Ireland waa the opinion that wo ought not to go for 
to do that the Minister of Inland to prosper. He had no fear the Protest- that reason. (Cheers). If the hon gen- 
Revenue (Mr. Costigan) prepared nut ministry would be oppressed by tleman’s amendment is passed weehall 
“d P/T'n11 x h,a amendment. He those in the minority. The position of say that because Earl Kimberley chose to 
(Mr McMullen) was quite sure that gentlemen opposite wae an exceedingly make this reply four years ago there- 
lf Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell strange one. An amendment was moved fore we do not choose to address the 
w“ l<?J‘8ult®d “ *° "8ich resolution by one to his leader’s resolution, mean- crowd again. And that, of course, 
should be put they would choose that of log thereby, if be meant anything, that applies to all cases and all emergencies 
the leader of the Opposition. That hi. leader was insincere, and another in which Imperial interests may be 
would best suit the noble purpose which found fault with the resolution hia oemed. (Hear, hear) We will be agree-
nÆîZ a- » . ing in a formal manner to the view of
Canada had had a httie experience re- Mr. MacNeill (Orange Tory) made a Earl Kunherley, acting upon that view, 
gardmg Home Rule, and could speak violent sjieech in favor ol the Costigan deolariog that he was right and 
with authority of that experience. They amendment, wrong We shall be closing the door
all knew the difficulties which arose in Mr. Hackett (Irish Catholic) declared upon ourselves by our own resolution 
the oid Province of Canada and how that now Mr. Gladstone, not from any from at any future time voting an hum- 
Confederation, introducing the Federal ; high motives, or from any love of the ble address to the Crown uunn
system, had allayed those difficulties, j Irish people, but from motives of jxiliti- an Imperial question I turn to
Canada had been spending millions of cal expediency, introduced the Home the sutwtan -e of the hon gentle-
money to induce people irom the Old Buie measure. He believed the House man’s amendment It is a
Country to come and settle amongst us. should rest upon its record of 1882. picious amendment." It ou-ht to make 
Had it not been lor the dislike of British believing that any other course would the hon. gentleman himself suspicious 
rule in the absence of a fair measure of injure the cause of Home Rule. that his resolution finds so much favor
local self-control, many Irishmen, who Mr. Allen (Liberal) rejoiced that one with the
would have come to Canada under the statesman had had courage and patriot- (Cueers ) The hon. member for Mas- 
existing system, shunned the British ism enough to introduce a measure of koka (Mr O'Brien) with that frankness 
colonies. Canada had this direct and Home Rule. It was a gross slander to which commends him to the confidence 
important interest in securing Home »»y that Irishmen were not able to of this House—(hear, hear)—told us 
Rule for Ireland, and so allaying me feel govern themselves. They had taken that he world vote for the amendment 
ing in Ireland, against British authority, the foremost position in many parts of of the Minister of Inland Revenue 
The member for Montreal (Mr. Curran) the Empire. He had learned with satis because it would do the least harm’ 
had impugned the sincerity oi the leader faction that the member for Centre (Cheers and laughter ) Let me make 
of the Opposition, but fair minded men Montreal (Mr. < u.ran) had proposed a the proper alteration of that phrase 
would see in the resolution and in the resolution on this subject, and was dis- if we are to put it in the mouth of à
speech supporting it a fair and honest appointed when he found he had aban- friend ol Home Rule, and say that we
attempt to win the support of this House doned the idea. At a later period he choose to vote for the other two résolu 
for those who were seeking to gain learned that the Minister of Inland tiona because they will do greater
Home Rule tor Ireland. The hon. Revenue was going to introduce sush a good to the cause of Home Rule
gentleman had also referred to the posi- resolution, ana was again disappointed. (Cheers.) The hon. member for Mus! 
uon of the Globe and Mail. Those who He referred to the result of the recent koka does noi approve of the resolution 
read those papers would know that the election in Ireland, which showed that of the Minister of Inland Revenue— 
Olobt was the consistent advocate of Ireland, even Protestant Ireland, waa colorless as it is, pallid as it is. vague as 
Home Rule. The Mail had fought shy overwhelmingly in favor of Home Rule, it is, built up as it is to suit, as far as 
of the question until recently, when it Mr. Wallace, of York, (Orange Tory) possible, the views of the 
came out against it. Notwithstanding followed in opposition to the MacMullen hon. gentleman for Muskoka— 
the effort of gentlemen opposite to kill and in favor of the Costigan amend (laughter)—but he ia prepared 
the resolution and deprive the leader of ment to support it because it does the
the Opposition of the credit he deserved;..... Mr BIske, in a masterly speech, then least* harm. (Laughter.) Tne hon
people would understand the situation, sum r.ed up the argument. He said that gentleman has presented to him th-ee 
and even if the resolution would not the Minister of Inland Revenue had different kinds of noxious drugs. He 
he carried they would give credit to treated this as an Irish Catholic question, smells them; he sips them a little 
the man who had submitted it to « the member for Montreal treated it. (Laughter.) He throws down one, then 
the House. (Cheers.) Doubtless having The latter gentleman spoke of the meet- another, and then with a wry face he 
heard from two Iiishmen on the opposite *”8 to which the Irish Catholic members gulps down the third. (Great laughter ) 

e memb?r for Eut Hastings (Mr. oi Parliament were invited. Did the hon. These are the statements oi the enemies 
White) was on Irishman (cheers) as also gentleman invite Senator Power or Sen of Home Rule. As to these resolutions, 
the member for Simroe (Mr. McCarthy), atorScott? No, they confined it then what should be the sentiment of the 
aud others (beat, hear and laughter)— to the Irish Tory Catholics, and this friends of Home Rule? I am very sorry 
gentlemen who had spoken were very Insh Tory Catholic clique met and for the sake of the cause of Home Rule’ 
enthusiastic in favor of Home Rule. So sought to decide as to the course this that the hon. gentleman in the’ 
much did they love the great cause of House should take. (Cheers). If there attempt to please three or four dis 
Home Rule that they feared that this w any calculated to prejudice the cause sentiments, has proposed a resolution 
resolution would carry, and they must i* this treatment of it by gentlemen which, by comparison, will certainly be 
carve it in their cheese paring way in opposite as an Irish* Catholic question, less favourable to the cause than I could 
order to make it presentable. The Leader « it was not a wide question in which have desired. (Hear, hear ) I am 
of the Opposition was charged with in sin- «11 lovers of liberty throughout the world afraid that in the attempt to combine 
centy and unfairness in this matter. Had might take an interest. (Cheers.) What the heterogeneous substances of which 
he presented his resolution early in the is the influence that will be drawn 1 Tne the hon. gentleman’s following is corn- 
session, before gentlemen opposite had a enemies of Home Rule will «ay,—in 1882 posed (laughter) he should have given 
chance to consider the matter, there the Canadian Parliament, unanimously us a resolution wnich has produced these 
might have been something in this charge, m the Commons, and by a very large ma• comments from the hon. memb-r for 
but thev had sat nine weeks in Parliament J°»ty m the Senate, passed a resolution Muskoka (Cheers ) The hon mem 
and had not given a hint that they inten in favor of Home Rule. In 1886 a Minis her lor Montreal (Mr. Curran) blames 
ded to do anything to sustain Mr. Glad- ter of the Crown was afraid to move a me for not having consulted the Irish 
stone and Mr. Parnell in the noble work resolution in favour of Home Rule, (hear, members on the other side of the House 

**re domK; . . „ , he*r)' »ndhe send, for sooth, his own Well now, they for a long time have had
It being aix o clock, the Speaker left cable to Mr. Parnell, which ia to be their little clique, talking over this mat- 

the chMr’ equivalent to the voice of the Commons ter trying to decide what should be
°t Canada. (Hear, hear.) No, it could done. Did they consult me ? Had Î 
not be equivalent. He said it would be not helped them before ? (Cheers ) Had 
dangerous for him to move again, be- I not done my best to help the cause to 
cause there would be some distent. He produce a happy result on a former occa- 
a&id also that there would be a difficulty .ion? (Cheers ) However, I do not 
since 188-,. We are not now tendering complain of their not consulting me, but 
our advice to Her Majesty’s Ministers, if it is to be made a ground of complaint 
We are professing simply to encourage against me that I did not consult them 
JJJf My®ny s Ministers in the course I have as good a cause for complaint that 
which they have declared they are pur they did not consult me before deciding 
?u,n8* (Applause.) We are notroffer- that it would be too dangerous to 
mg advice; we are giving our moral force a Home Rule resolution. The hon. Min 
and the supnort of this House to aid ister was good enough to recogniz1 me 
them m the course they are pursu- once before. He did not bring me to the 
mg. (Hear, hear.) I say that we committee, and he gave his reason. They 
were right in 1882 m averring that the dee ded to bring all the Irishmen in the 
commons of Canada had the right, and house except the First Minister and the 
that it was their duty respectfully to Leader of the Opposition. (Ltughter. ) 
address our Queen, the Queen of the No, I heard that seven cities claim the 
Lmpire, and tender our loyal suggestions birth of the First Minister who is said to 
and opinions upon a question of interest be a Scotchman. 
to the Empire, and to us as citizens of The hon. gentleman concluded as fol 
the Empire, and it is as a Canadian I lows:

•f?6.?18*'00 ^on' memhw of the House We are asked to pronounce in favor 
will declare to day that we were not of the second reading of the Bill, as 
right in doing that because forsooth, a affirming the principle of Home Rule for 
Colonial Secretary has expressed about Ireland. I say that the course I have 
the form of the address. Now that does proposed is the best, most practicable, 
not appear to be a very serious question, most reasonable step toward that end, 
because he has found another form and that step we are asked to set aside 
which gets ) rid of that (hear, hear), in favor of this pallid, colourless, vogue 
so that it could not have been and complicated résolution of the Minis- 
tnat which prevented him from ter of Inland Revenue which is accept- 
prompt action unless we assume that able to those hon. gentlemen who do not 
his aeal and love for the Irish cause like Home Rule because it is a little less 
was not patent to find out what, under likely to promote Home Rule. The hon. 
the spur of necessity, he has since ascer* gentleman for West York 
tamed, (Cheers). 1 say that the cir- me of toadying to Mr, 
cumstances are changed a different opin- because I have 
ion. I hope that we are not going to address to Mr. Gladstone, because I have 
abrogate that right as citizens of the not expressed my sympathy with 
Empire. I aay that our most dignified that great statesman, because that in- 
oourse is to pais on and when the occa- stead of proposing to address him I pro- 
■ion again vises, as it haa now arisen, to pose to address the Throne. For these 

We abide by the views which we reasons I am told I am toadying to Mr. 
expressed in 1882, which you did not then Gladstone. When In 1882 1 ventured to 
think fit to adopt, but whioh you have express my opinion that the diflicultiee 
•inoe adopted.” (Cheers.) The oooa which Mr. Gladstone had pointed out 
•ion hu arisen more fortunately than did not excuse him from dealing with 
ould have been oonjectured for this the question, that he waa not excuied by 
eountrp to reassert in a dignified manner the fact that the Home Ruler who bad

its senli- not the power to pass it, and had not 
formulated hia scheme for Home Rule, 
and that it was he who, having the 
power, ahould have formed such a 
scheme, the First Minlater criticised 
me very severely and waa very anxious 
• hat the Hansard containing my speech 
ahould be delayed lest it ahould preju
dice Mr. Gladstone against the résolu 
tion. Now I am accused of toadying to 
Mr, Gladstone (Cheers and laughter), 
I believe that it ia extremely unfortunate 
that the proposals of the hon. gentleman 
as to agreeing to a motion were not car
ried out. I believe it would be very 
much better had that been done. As it 
was not to be done, we have to settle 
this question on the floor of the House, 
the usual way, I consider my motion 
preferable to the amendment of the Min 
ister for the reason I have stated. I 
consider the amendment of the member 
for Wellington as preferable to mine, 
and I shall vote for that amendment. 
(Loud cheers).

Mr. Thompson opposed and Messrs 
Coursol and l’atterson, Brant, supported 
the MacMullen amendment.

A vote was then taken on Mr. McMull 
en’s amendment to the amendment, 
which was lost, Yeas, 60 ; Nays, 118.

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Amyot, Arm
strong, Anger, Bain (Wentworth), Bech. 
srd, Bergeron, Bernier, Bourassa, Burpee, 
Cameron (Huron), Cmicron (Middlesex), 
Campbell [ Renfrew |. Cartwright, Casey, 
Casgrain, Cook, Coursai, Davies, Desaul- 
niers [Maskinonge], Desjardins, Dupont, 
Fairbank, Fisher, Forbes, Gigault, Gil. 
mor, Glen, Guay, Gunn, Harley, Holton, 
l nues, Irvine, Jackson, King, Kirk, 
Landerkin, McIntyre, McMullen, Mills, 
Mitchell, Mulock, Paterson [ Brant j, 
Platt, Ray, Rinfret, Scriver, Sumerville

is con-

CSO’BPEOTXOXT INVITED.

THE HOME BULK DEBATE*

CONTINUED FROM THIRD PAOl.
before and after he entered public life. 
He regretted that the last speaker would 
not accept the resolutions of his hon. 
friend the Minister of Inland Revenue. 
In hia opinion they were more dignified 
than the others. He was the eon of an 
Irishman and his mother was an Irish
women, and his wish had always 
been that we could arrive at the day 
when we could say God save Ireland, and 
God save the Queen. He did not wish to 
disparage the motive! of the Leader of the 
Opposition, but there was more suspicion 
attached to his conduct tbr.n to that of 
the hon. gentleman, the Minister of In
land Revenue. The feet that the motion 
was made by the Leader of the Oppo
sition when going into supply showed e 
sign of his insincerity. Then there was 
something suspicious about the fa-t that 
the Leader of the Oppositon should have 
not first taken the Leader of the French 
Canadians in that House into hie confi
dence, without which it would have been 
difficult to carry any resolution for 
Home Rule. The question now was 
whether or not such a resolution would 
be to the advantage of Ireland. 
It was impossible to do anything 
mote formidable than wae done in 18b^ 
and therefore it would be better to let 
that stand as it was, for the fear that 
something less might be put in its stead. 
Only one Irish association in this country 
ever spoke on the matter. Not one man 
or one organization in this country ever 
approached him on the subject. He 
failed to see in any of the Catholic papers 
of the Dominion anything which would 
justify the leader of the Opposition in 
placing such a resolution More the 
House. These papers were not urging 
for a measure of Home Rule. In fact, 
Mr. Blake’s course was disapproved of by 
all the people of Canada. He reed 
appreciatively from a newspaper editorial 

- to the effect that the Queen bed nothing 
to do with the matter, it was Mr. Glad- 
■tone to whom they ought to address 
themselves. If he (Mr. Curran) had 
come forward and moved an address to 
the Queen he would be denounced by all 
the Irishmen In Canada, and told that he 
should have moved congratulations to Mr. 
Gladstone. In view of the snubbing which 
the Canadian people got in the Kimber
ley despatch it would not be judicious to 
put ourselves in the same position again. 
All were aware of that answer, and would 
it not look aatirical to go and address the 
Queen under such circumstances I He trus
ted the leader of the Opposition would sup
port the resolution of the Minister of In
land Revenue, notwithstanding 
member for West Elgin had said. It was a 
question of political politics in England, 
and if Mr. Gladstone would not give 
Ireland Home Rule, then the Tories wo uld 
out-trump the Liberals.

Mr. McMullin, on rising, wae re
ceived withjgroane from the Government 
aide. He said :—“I don’t think it is 
right that on such an occasion as this at 
least any Irishman should be received 
with groans on the floor of thia House. 
(Opposition cheers). I am as true an 
Irishman at any Who ait in this Cham- 
tmr. I was bom on the Ould Sod, and 
lived there for a good many years. I 
have visited the old land again and 
travelled through it. 1 love the green 
hills of Old Ireland, and I revere the 
noble memories of the land of my birth. 
When I rise to present to the best of my 
humble ability the arguments in support 
of the views I take, I think I am entitled 
to a fair hearing ” Continuing, he 
■aid he deplored the 
hon. gentlemen opposite had deemed 
it their duty to take on this occa 
sion He would have been glad had 
the question before the House been 
treated by gentlemen opposite in the 
spirit in which it was submitted by the 
mover of the resolution. He was quite 
sure the leader of the Opposition took 
the stand he did because be was hon
estly desirous of strengthening the hands 
of Mr. Gladstone in the herculean task 
be had undertaken. Had the resolution 
emanated from their own aide hon. gen 
tleman opt site would have supported 
it, and had their leader offered it they 
would have raised their voices to glorify 
the resolution and its mover, but because 
the leader of the Opposition had pre
sented it, after (waiting for weeks, aye, 
months, for the gentlemen opposite to 
do so, they opposed it. There was a 
majority on the other side. If they 
desired to take action in this matter, 
why had they not done so in all the time 
they had since the session opened ? Was 
it because they considered it of so 
little moment as to be unworthy 
of their attention ? The member for 
Montreal (Mr. Curran) said that a meet
ing of Irish members had been called 
to consider the matter, and every Irish
man in the Commons and Senate was in
vited, He (Mr. McMullen) claimed to 
be an Irishman, and he waa not invited. 
He wondered if the lender ol the Opposi- 
tion had been told anything about it, or 
if he waa present

Mr. Curran—I said Irish Catholic 
members.

coil

we were

sus

| Brant j, Sumerville | Bruce) Springer, 
Sutherland (Oxford), l'row, Vail, Wat. 

Weldon, Wilson, Wright, Yeo—60 
NaY8 —Messrs. Abbott, Allison. Brin 

[Soulanges] Biker [Missisquoi). li.ker 
[ Victoria J, Barker,B.irnard,Beaty, Bell, Be
noit, B'oudeau, Bourbeau, Bowell, Bryson, 
Burnham, Burns, Cameron [ Inverness |, 
Cimeron f Victoria J Campbell (Victoria), 
Carling, Ciron, Cirnon, Cochrane, Costi
gan, Coughlin, Curran, Cuthbert, Dily, 
Dioust, Dawson, Desaulniers [St. M 
ice] Dickinson, Dodd, Dugas, Dundas, 
Everett, Farrow, Ferguson [Leeds and 
Grenville], Ferguson [Weiland], Fortin, 
F'oster, Uaudet, Girouard, Gordon, 
Grandbois G nlbault, Guillet, Hackett, 
Haggart, Hall, Hay, llesson, Hickey, 
Homer, Hannah, Jamieson, Jenkins, 
Kaulback, KOvert, Ainney, Kranz, Lab- 
roese, Lindry, [Kent], Landry, [Mont- 
magny] L angevin, I.-sage, Macdonald, 
(King’»;, Macdonald (Sir John), Mackin
tosh, M-icmaster, Macmillan (Middlesex), 
McMillan (V.mdreuil), MiCilium, Mc
Carthy, McDougall (Cape Breton), Me 
Greevy, McLelan, McNeill, Massue,Moffat, 
Montplaidr, O’Brien, Orton, Ouimet, 
Paint, Pitter°nn (E.sex), Pinsonneault. 
Pruyn, R ed, Riopel, R ibertson (Ham I 
ton), Robertson (Hastings), Royal, Hykert, 
Scott, Shakespeare, Small, Sproule, Stairs, 
Taschereau, Tasse, Taylor, Temple, 
Tnompson (Aatigonish), Townshend, Tup 
per, Tyrwbitt, Valin, Vanasse, Wallace 
( Albert), Wallace (Yu*k), Ward. White 
(Cardwell), White (Hastings), White (It n 
Irew), Wigle, Wood (Brockville), Wood 
(Wistmoreland ) — 118.

enemies of Home Rule, sop

tur-

what the
The Costigan amendment was then car 

Mr, Blaketied by a vote of 117 to 61, 
then moved that the resolutions as 
amended be s nt to Mr. Gladstone, 
a proposition that met with government 
oppositions. After much wrangling Mr. 
Mills moved to seod the reao.ution to 
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell, upon 
which the House divided. Yeas 60, 
nays 87.

Y HAS—Allen, Amyot, Armstrong, Bain, 
(Wentworth), Bechard, Bergeron, Blake, 
Bourassa, Bourbeau, Burns, Burpee, 
Cameron'(Huron) Cameron (Middlesex), 
Campbell (Renfrew), Cartwright, Casey, 
Casgrain, Cook, Costigan, Coughlin, Cur 
ran, Daly, Davies, Dodd, Dupont, F’air 
bank, Fisher, Forbes, Gigault, Oillmor, 
Girouard, Glen, Guay, Gilbault, Gunn, 
Hackett,Harley, Holton, Hurteau, Innes, 
Irvine, Jackson, King, Kirk, Landerkin, 
Macdonald (Kings), MoGreevy, McIntyre, 
McMullen, Massue, Mills, Mitchell, Mot- 
fat, Mulock, Paterson (Brant), Patterson 
(Essex), Piatt, Ray. Rinlret, ]{lyal, 
Somerville, (Brant), Somerville (Bruce), 
Springer, Sutherland (Oxford) Trow, 
Vail, Watson, Weldon, Wilson—69

Nays—Allison, Auger, Baker, [ ifissis- 
quoi] Baker,[Victoria! Barker,Birnard, 
Beaty, Bell, Benoit, Blondeau, Biwell, 
Bryson, Burnham, Cimeron [Inverness!, 
Cameron [Victoria|, Campbell, [Vic
toria] Carling, Caron, C'imon, Cochrane, 
Cuihoert, Dawson, Dickinson, Dundas, 
Everett, Ferguson, [Leeds and (iren! 
ville] F’erguson [Welland], F ister, 
Gordon, Grandoir, Guillet, H iggart, 
Hall, Hesson, Hickey Wdliard, 
Homer, Jamieson, Jenkins, Haul- 
bach, Kilvert, Kinley, Kranz, 
dry (Kent), Landry (Montgomery), I,an
gevin, Macdonald (Sir J ihn), Mackintosh, 
Mscmaster, Macmillaa (Middlesex), Mc
Carthy, McDougall (Cape Breton), 
McLelan, McNeil, O’Brien,Urton, Ouimet, 
Paint, Pruyn, Reid, Riopel, Robertson 
(Hamilton), Robertson (Hastings), Rj kert, 
Scott, Shakespeare, Small, Sproule, Stairs, 
Tasse, Taylor, Temple, Thompson (An'i 
gonish) Townshend, Tupper, Tyrwbitt, 
Valin, Vanasse, Wallace (Alber ), Wallace 
(York), Ward, White (Cardwell), White 
(Heatings), White (Renfrew), Wigle, Wood 
[Brockvidrj Wood [Westmoreland]-87.

Mr. Thompson tuen moved that the 
resolution be transmitted to the High 
Commissioner for Canada. (Uproarious 
laughter, interrupting the reading of the 
motion.) When they had heard what he 
had to say gentlemen opposite might not 
be so well pleased. He moved tnat the 
resolution be transmitted to the high 
commissioner for Canada for the informa
tion of the math hers of the House of 
Commons of the United K ngtoin.

Mr. Cook—I may my lor tot informa
nt» of the Minuter of Juetiee (Mr.

evknino session.
After recess.

Mr. McMullen endeavored to show 
the reasons why the Government pro- 
vented the resolutions of the Leader of 
the Opposition from going to the House. 
It was extraordinary, after what has 
occurred in Ireland, that we were only 
now going to adhere to what had been 
done in 1882. After our own experience 
since that time it was necessary that we 
Should go further. Were the statesmen 
of England not further advanced since 
1882? Mr. Gladstone was not of the 
same mind aa he was in 1882. He was 
sorry to think that the little political 
bitterness which characterized the ac
tions of gentlemen opposite could not be 
kept out of this important matter, which, 
if carried, would go far to help Mr. Glad- 
stone in his difficulty. It might be ex 
pected that we would light out our own 
questions on political lines, but in deal
ing with such an important question it 
was unworthy to do so. As an Irishman 
he would do anything he could to pro
mote this matter, and lay aside all polit
ical differences for the time. Believing 
as he did that Home rule was for the in
terest and welfare of Ireland, he would 

amendment to the amendment 
that the following be added to the origi- 
nal resolution after the word “adhesion. ’’ 
—And that this House is confirmed and 
strengthened by the events which have 
occurred since the passage of the said 
address, in its conviction that the true 
interests of Ireland and the rest of the 
Empire will be served in the highest 
degree by the grant of Home Rule to 
Ireland. (Cheers)

Mr. Burns (Irish Catholic) opposed 
Mr. McMullen’s amendment but at the 
same time expressed bimsejf eager for 
Ireland’s liberation from thraldom.

Mr. O’Brien (Orange Tory) viewed 
with the greatest alarm the granting oi 
Home Rule to Ireland.

Ireland was poor enough, but it would 
be worse if Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule

course the

L»n-

move an

accuses 
Gladstone, 

not moved an

“7,

Mr. McMullen—I regret more than 1 
can aay that the hon. gentleman took 
thia narrow view of the question. I 
would like to know if the resolution of
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WrKiM far the Cttbollo «eeord.
NIh CeeU, era Pra Hebto Dee*.
_ InIM le the Mother or HI* whi roles theeertb and see end iky: _ Oud bel not made enolker 

With heart eo humble to be raised so high.

the

io*,,i^to;,î!uirt1av5rs,.'&th.

rorgeuJS ffii? fo?rt,S;ïî".fS. hM
». 13»^ BïïtfS Uw/'ifide.

More glonou thaotbè uaraofmooo or ion, 
Pro. wiMftSSWS %3w

I. the «SSV,1,0^ Ood’i woudrmu light.
Mae raised the°owîy’5)ïhïi(î£l.llke height.

■mlled. “And we most look charming 
in order to iaaoinate this rich ana 
desirable young man.

“Here ie your candle," said Mary, 
rising ; “Susan is gone to bed, and 
we must go also."

Isabel gave a shiver as the mantel
piece candles were blown out.

Stepping into the corridor they 
heard the winds wailing along the 
passages and by the corners of the 
house. The girls said good-night 
and parted ; Isabel feeling strongly 
inclined to ask Mary to sleep with 
her. The ivy made such a fearful 
noise against her casement that, 
after a pause, she heroically nerved 
herself to push aside the curtains and 
look out.

But the view added to her fears, 
for through the black night she 
could just see the tower of the old 
church near, and the glimmer of the 
white gravestones. She replaced the 
curtains, and, in fear and trembling, 
went to bed, leaving her candle 
burning in addition to the night 
light.

m

1

■
it-V rr

b
% Aad, m the Angels wreath her 

withj£rlands gathered from the Tr
HhOn mor^X^» »te Stmt.^7 ■

wU O elnleee. epotleee Maiden, 
we «all to tbpe with feeble breath, 

_ , o Queen, wild mere? laden,
Pntr for ne elnne*e lu the hoar of death,

T. J. R

v ■ear ae

Ottawa.

ATBRRIBLB RIGHT.t ip she could not, every nerve 
seemed alive. She was in a state of 
terror as the wind boomed down the 
chimney, and almost extinguished 
the lights. More than once she 
knocked at the wall, hoping to arouse 
Mary, but that young lady was fast 
asleep and did not bear. Twelve 
o’clock struck, then 1, 2, 3.

It was just after the church clock 
had solemnly sounded three that Isa
bel sat np in bed, her eyes starting 
with horror. For she had distinctly 
heard a load report in the house, the 
report of a pistol, and she knew that 
there were no firearms in the house 
except Edward’s, which were always 
locked up. Who then was this who, 
in the dead of the night, had invaded 
the premises ?

The sound had aroused Mary, who 
came in the next minute in her 
dressing gown, her face white with 
terror;

For a few moments the two girls 
clang to one another and said noth
ing. Then Mary spoke.

“We must go and see what it is."
“We can't,” said Isabel.
“But suppose someone has attacked 

poor old Susan ?"
“What good could we do? We can't

ut alee
m

“How lonely the house is with Ed
ward away !" said Mary Reeves to 
her friend, Isabel Morton ; “I always 
feel as if the place were haunted un
less he is here at night.”

“There is certainly an ‘eerie’ look 
•bout this room;" replied Miss Mor
ton, glsnoing round the spacious 
apartment, with its black oak wain- 
sooting and old-fashioned, sombre 
furniture, on which the firelight was 
pitying fitfully, tbs candles on the 
esautlepieoe only serving to empha- 
siee the gloom of the background; “I 
wonder yon do not have gee laid on 
and. make yoar drawing-room a blaze 
of light on each occasions."

“That would cost money ; 
not afford to do so. You forget how 
▼cry poor we were left owing to 
papa’s debts.”

“And bis extravagance," thought 
Mias Morton.

"Well," she said eload, “I hope and 
trust that Eiward will only be away 
tor me evening, or I shall be obliged 
to go away. The furniture in my 
room creaks in the most awful man
ner in the middle of the night, end 
the shadows ere somewhat terrific. 
If I hadn't ■ nightlight I should 
out of my mind.”

‘‘But it is the light which makes 
the shadow,!’’

“All the same I should die without 
it. But for the consciousness that 
my room is between yours and 
Edward’s I really could not stav 
here." J

“It is a pity you camel" said Mary 
shortly. The entrance of the servant 
with a

r?
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“If someone has broken in he will 
probably murder us also if we make 
no effort to escape,” said Mary, whose 
spirit was now roused. “Let us dress 
and then look round.”

With trembling fingers they 
aged to attire themselves hurriedly, 
and in deadly fear, then, armed with 
the fire-arms, made their way 
towards Susan's room, which was at 
some little distance, near the kit
chen.

Isabel's limbs shook so she could 
scarcely walk, and yet she knew that 
it would have been worse to temain 
behind. The 
walls clattered horribly, the windows 
rattled. • Arm-in-arm the girls 
advanced slowly, Mary shading the 
candle she carried with her head.

But within a few paces of Susans’ 
room she stood still, appalled for, 
from beneath the wainscot of the 
apartment adjoining, a stream of 
dark red blood was slowly oozing.

With a shriek they both fled down 
the corridor, throwing away the 
weapons, clinging to one another in 
mad terror, and trying to make 
their way to the front door.

Then Mary remembered the many 
and heavy fastenings to that door, 
and knew that her hands would 
refuse to undo them quickly 
enough.

“We must break one of the draw
ing-room windows," she said ; and 
after much stumbling over the furni
ture, they managed to traverse the 
large room.

With a desperate com-nge Mary 
took up a footstool and dashed it 
through the glass. The aperture thus 
made admitted of the egress of both, 
although Isabel cut her hand some
what badly. Quite unheeding this, 
she ran across the garden with Mary, 
the blood flowing on to her dress. 
But in her excitement she did not 
notice this, and felt no pain. It was 
not until the girls had 
grounds and gained the high road 
that they spoke to one another. The 
wind was still raging, the ruin fall
ing, and the road very lonely, but 
anything was bettor than remaining 
in that dreadful house where murder 
had boon committed.

“Poor old Susan,” said Mary, 
mournfully, “she was such a faithful, 
goof creature."

“Where are we going?" asked Isa-

raan-

supper-tray put a stop to the 
conversation.

Old by Manor was an ancient and 
large house, which had been handed 
down from the father to son, gen
eration after generation. But while 
its revenues had decreased, the pas- 
cion for spending money with its 
owners had steadily increased, so 
that by degrees the old acres and 
timbers had been sold, and only the 
house remained. Money was spent 
on personal pluusure,gambling,horse- 
racing, and so on ; very little was 
over bestowed on the dwelling, and 
gradually it fell infp decay.

_ There were long, rumbling cor
ridors, huge, faded—looking rooms, 
•noient suits of rusty armor ; alto
gether it was a, fit habitation for a 
ghost, as Mary Reeves often said.

On their father’s death, Edward 
found himself left with next to noth
ing, and one solitary domestic was 
all they could afford to keep, for the 
young man had a righteous horror of 
debt. Most of the rooms were locked 
up and deserted ; it was hopeless to 
keep them clean and in a state of 
preservation, therefore, Mary and 
Edward made no attempt, to do so, 
but devoted all their energies to 
■keeping some five or six tolerably 
habitable.

Supper over, the girls drew their 
chairs to the tiro and talked.

It was a wild night, the wind was 
blowing a hurricane, while a storm 
ot rain and sleet dashed against the 
wind >ws.

“Ugh this is awful,” said Miss Mor
ton, whoso fear was now growing ; I 
■would» t live in such a place for any 
sum of money you could offer me.”

“It would be a delightful place if 
it were renovated, and there 
plenty of servants and 
returned Mary sharply.

Now, Miss Morton was not only a 
very pretty girl but an heiress in 
addition, and Mary had invited hoi- 
down in the hope that she and 
Edward might eventually captivate 
one another, for lie was a fine, hand
some young man.

Up to the present moment, how
ever, though triondly enough, they 
had not given any apparant token of 
mutual regard. In reality he loved 
her, but being poor was too proud to 
propose to so rich a girl.

1 Ùa, yes, if,” said Isabel Morton.
The ivy was now tapping against 

the windows, making a horrible 
sound.
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company,”
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bel.
“Wo must make our way to the 

police station utEverton,the nearest 
town, for wo are quite away from 
any neighbors here; most of them 
live in the by-laues at some little 
distance.”

The girls walked on steadily for 
three miles, their trepidation too 
great for conversation.

The morning began to dawn when, 
lo I the clatter of horse’s hoofs 
heard, and the figures of two horse
men loomed dimly in sight. They 
would have passed by rapidly had 
not Isabel screamed “Stop ! stop 1 we 
want your help.”

The two gentlemen reined in 
their horses, and one dismounted.

Without another

is>

Hiï$

Bê- in 1 

Bv4-> 1 were

“Suppose we light some more 
candles and sit up all night ?” she 
continued.

Mary shook her head. “We should 
look so washed out to morrow, and 
you know E I ward i« goinfe to bring 
his great fiiend, Mr. Parker," Isabel

El"

word Isabel

.v .
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threw her arms around hie neek end 
sobbed. It wee Bdwerd. In great 
amazement he recognized her, quite 
at » lone to account both for her ep 
pearsnoe and the warm greeting she 
had given him. And then he oaw 
the blood on her dress, and in great 
alarm, exclaimed : “Why, my dar
ling, what ie the matter ? Whet has 
happened ?”

Meantime, hie friend had also die 
mounted, and wae qneationing 
Mary;

On hearing the facta, a brief con 
saltation took place between the two 
gentlemen. Mr. Parker wae in favor 
of taking the young lediee into 
Everton and returning with the pol
ice, bat Edward urged that poor 
Susan might not be killed but only 
injured, It would be inhuman to 
leave her longer alone.

“If there are any ruffians about, 
yon and I will have to show fight!” 
he aaid : “we shall go quicker if we 
take the girls up on onr horses,”

So he lifted Isabel np in front of 
him, and Mr. Parker did the same 
with Mary.

“But how did you come here?” she 
asked.

“We took tjie night train, and dis
covered, too late, that it stopped ten 
miles from Everton. There was 
nothing for it bat ride."

“Yon could have stayed at the 
Inn."

“Ted insisted on going on.”
The conversation between the 

other pair had become very tender, 
although on approaching Old by 
Manor Isabel again began to shiver. 
They walked the horses up to the 
house and left them, making their 
way to the drawing-room window,

“So you two valiant young women 
were afraid to see poor Susan, afraid 
even to unbolt the front door," said 
Eiward ; but at the same time his 
face wore a look of grave concern, 
for he was aware there might be 
peril in store for them all.

The struggling light caused every 
object to look black. In silence the 
quartette wended their way through 
the corridors to a short distance 
from Susan’s room.

“Now,” said Edward, "if any 
ruffian comes out to tackle ns, Par
ker and I will settle him, and you 
girls had better scream ; screaming 
has rather a good effect on burglars, 
I believe.”

He had a heavy stick in his hand, 
while Mr. Parker held a pistol.

The girls’ heart beat to suffocation 
as they saw the red stream, and the 
young men bad a very uncomfortable 
sensation. Edward stepped across, 
followed by the others. He grasped 
the handle of Susan’s door, turned it 
resolutely, and went in.

To all appearance the old woman 
was sleeping peacefully still in her 
bed, but the light was uncertain, 
and it was possible she might be 
dead.

He laid his hand gently on her 
shoulder, and shook her slightly.

‘ Dear, dear, dear,” she exclaimed, 
looking in wonder at the solemn 
faces around her, “whatever is the 
matter, Master Kdwaru?”

“I am truly glad to find you alive 
and unhurt,” he exclaimed, with a 
feeling, “haveyou not been disturbed 
in the night ?”

“No, sir; but it looks as if 1 ought 
to get up with so much company up 
before me.”

With hearty relief they left the 
room. But how was the blood to be 
accounted for ?

Edward prepared to enter the 
room whence it had flowed, but Isa
bel threw her arms around his neck 
and implored him for her sake, not 
to do so.

“I must, my darling,” he said, 
resolutely, and entering, shut the 
door.

Silence ensued, a long, dreadful 
silence. None of the party moved 
until Mr. Parker s.-ii-i :

“It is absurd ut Tod to have shut 
the door ; I will go and see what ho 
is about.”

The girls ucc -mpanied him. There 
was Edward sitting down on a chair 
convulsed with laughter, unable to 
speak.

“What is it, Ted," asked Mr. Par
ker, looking anxiously round.

Edward pointed to a huge jar, hie 
laughter still uncontrollable.

And then the explanation of their 
fright occurred to every one. 
room was a storeroom, a jar of 
pickled cabbage had fermented and 
burst, and this was the cause of the 
rod stream !

found la every part of hei 
for «entai l* as they form i 
contrast with actuel «junior 
but the history of that ancii 
wae lost, the name» of tbs 
reared theae gigantic struct; 
known ; Egypt, a lend of w 
land of mystery too, end 
corded by other», * for lost 
odotua, wae in some Ini pc 
misleading. Thus Voltaire 

Herodotus’s

conjectures and hypotheses, followed and 
•wallowed np by others etiJJ man extrav
agant. - In plain language, we have
applied to the implied writing», the lie 
theory, the delusion theory, ana finally, 
in our own times, the myth or Irgoad 
theory, for which list, the modern epon- 
acre an chiefly Sire nee, and in France, 
the unfortunate Benin.

Dreams like these, for they are nothing 
mure,- could do little harm outride the 
place that gave them birth, eo long ea they 
continued wrapped up in the obscurities 
of a lar-guage that ie difficult and eonf need. 
But our age ie far too active to allow this. 
German writers quickly find French and 
Englishmen to make them intelligible. 
Their works era not to much translated ae 
recast ; and though the muddy overflow 
of German irreligloue thought, that 
might other wl* spend iteelf in compara
tive obscurity, is presented to the reading 
world, that is to every one, either In the 
aperkling ripple of Benan, or in inch a 
clear stream of impiety as flaws from the 
pen of Professor Huxley. Thu», no later 
than last March, we have had the legen
dary theory applied to the Pentateuch sod 
the Book of Samuel by the writers just 
named—one in a French, the other in an 
English periodical. And the evil does not 
end here. Let an assumption, however 
unwarraotoble, appear with the sanction 
of a well known name, it quickly makes 
its way into the lesser serials and even into 
the newspapers, changing its nature as it 
goes ; for what started sa an hypothesis, a 
supposition, which is after all only a 
scientific name for a guess, puts on very 
icon the appearance of something higher, 
and by mere force of repetition assumée the 
dignity of a fact or an established truth.

Current literature is full of such mis

fit»* Meut* OF 8ACRID HIS- tour.
Cork Examiner, April IS.

The following very able and eloquent 
lecture was delivered on Tuesday even- 
lag last by the Very Bev. Father Hickey, 
O. P., before the members of the Cork 
Young Men's Society ;

Having some rea-on to hope that what 
I have to say will justify the choice made 
of a subject for this lecture, I might die- 

with any preliminery observations 
i nsauna that moved me to make 

this selection, going at once to the subject, 
and trusting to ite development to ewakt n 
the interest it certainly should have for 
all who are proud of the name of Chris 
tlan. Yet a few words may not be out of 
piste, if it were only to show that while 
the event» to which we shall have occasion 
to refer belong to the very dewn of his
tory, removed from us by nearly four 
thousand years, the subject itself Is tm 
pbatically one of the dey.

Sacred history means for the history of 
the chosen people ; and for our present 
purpose that portion of it which if con
tained In the Pentateuch or five fold 
volume comprising Genesis, Exodoe, 
N Bn bars, Leviticus and Deoteronumy, 
of which Moses it the inspired writer. 
Lui venal at the beginning and in the 
earlier chapters, down to the Deluge, the 
history gradually narrows its scope to 
embrace only the race of Bern, and then a 
single offshoot of that stock, the family of 
Abraham, who, as all know, was chosen 
to be the father of that interesting peo 
pie, destined later on to settle down in the 
land, he wandered over is a stranger, and 
to become the guardian» of true faith and 
worship for long centuries of darknaee 
and error ; destined for higher things «till ; 
for it wae from them teat came in the 
fullne* of time the B-deemer of the

■amo distinction of names ie found in 
other books of tee Bible—oonstaotly in 
one end tee same Psalm. Them are trifles. 
G-d is spoken of under two different 
names in the Pentateuch. Therefore it 
wee written not by one man (Moses), but 
by two who are woolly unknown. There 
is a very excellent book, by no means a 
stranger to von, gentlemen. It eight not 
to beat all events. Teat is ChaUoner’s 
“Meditations.” It dealt with religions 
subjects as you know. God is spoken of 
frequently —now ea tee Almighty, now as 
Lord, and many time» «Imply, but with all 
reverence sa God. We Lave hitherto 
regarded the book sa the work of a good 
English bishop of the last eentury. It is 
quite a mistake. Germon criticism settles 
the question, pointing to the distinct Work 
of Almightlstie and Lordlstie scribes 
anterior to Challenger, whose fragments 
were pieced together by him ! Yon will 
like to bear the second argument. Well 
here it it, e attain matters are repeated in 
the Pentateuch, and there is some variety 
of style here and there. Bepetitlon was 
of necessity since Moses wrote not 
but five books, each having a purpose 
different from the other, which purposes 
admitted of illustration from toe same 
events. The conversion of St. Paul it 
given thrice in the Acte of the Apostles 
written by St Luke. Ae to the style few 
writers preserve the tame style to their 
old age, and there I» evidence to show that 
Mow wrote at different periods of his 
life, and only concluded hie work towards 
the end.

It ie, of coatee, outside the subject of 
the lecture to go into the direct defence 
of the Pentateuch. Front lights are not 
tide lights, and I tm concerned with the 
latter only. Still a glance at the main 
question was not ont of place, were it 
oaly to show the weaknw of the opposi
tion. This, I hope, I have done. A shut t 
while ago I aaid or hinted that recent 
English and French preachers of unbelief 
took all their mental furniture from the 
German schools of criticism ; to bo accur
ate, I should have aaid it was the rejected 
furniture. Benan and Huxley both deck 
themselves ont in the cast-off-cloth _ 
their Teutosie predecessors in the fray' 
Bumsn, by far the most laborious and 
learned of these, frankly says that no one 
of their systems can command the ament 
of alL In the fee# ot this it behoves 
letter men to be modest, and men not 
■killed in Oiiental lore to be very modest

Leaving now the direct question for 
good, what are the advantages or helps 
afforded to the defence and explanation 
of the sacred history by what wo learn 
from other sources ? It is obvions, first 
of all, that Egypt might reveal much 
that wae highly Interesting, as alio might 
Aeeyris, for with both of these kingdom! 
the Israelitiee were brought into dose re
lations at different period» of their his
tory. It was iu Egypt Moses was bom— 
there “he wae rested in all the wisdom of 
the Egyptiane’—from thence he led his 
people, nut without a wondrous manifes
tation of divine power, and hie was the 
hand that traced tee history of their op
pression in that land of bondage, as well 
*e of their deliverance, In which he bad 
the foremost pert. Now, you muet know, 
that inspiration do* not exempt a writer 
from the exercise of such skill as he poe- 
aeaaoa, or from the labour of composition. 
The style and exprwion—the phrase- 
ology is the writers; inspiration secure» 
tee accuracy. Hence, the greet difference 
of style In the sacred books One pro
phet, being a simple shepherd, writing in 
tee most homely manner; another, highly 
culture rising to the highest eloquence— 
each conveying with equal precision the 
truth. Tfcii enables ns to apply a test to 
the writings of Moses, the result of which 
would go very far to determine 
the question of authorsh’p. Keep 
in view the two opinions. Moses is the 
writer, or else some eciibee who lived 
nearly a thousand yean after, when the 
Israelites were for that period in possession 
of their own country—hid been for cen
turies a kingdom, and of tee most exclu
sive kind. Is it in the nature of things 
th«t a writer of this class would be intim
ately conversant with Egyptian manners 
and customs, strictly accurate u to Egyp
tian history, in fact, in all Incidental 
reference» to that people and country, and 
in minute details as accurate and precise 
as any Egyptian chronicler J The question 
is beet answered by another we can all 
easily appreciate. It ie a fact that men of 
different nations have that complete com- 
prehension of the peculiarities they and 
their countries respectively offer that 
would enable the one to be surrounded, 
as it were, by the qualities, local and other
wise, of the other, or that these should be 
«fleeted naturally and easily in their 
writings I How close and intimate has 
been the connection between England and 
Irelaud for centuries, and yet nothing is 
clearer than that as regards the under- 
standing of each other the two nations are 
wide apart, and unless in the case of those 
who have resided for a long time in Ire
land, books written by Englishmen on Ire
land are remarkable chiefly for the ridicul- 
_ blunders they are sure to contain. 
Don’t we all know the typical Irishman 
°l ™ .ftaRe> the novel, and even later of 
the daily press—a creation in language 
and manner quite foreign to ns, with sur- 
roundings quite as strange. Most of us 
have encountered instances in the course 
of our reading, and poadhly these blun
ders, for as a rule they are nothing more, 
have contributed their share to the bitter 
feelings that have injured both countries. 
To imagine, then, that Genesis and Ex
odus are the work of some one living after 
the Captivity in Babylon, full * they are 
of Egyptian local coloring, is to imagine a 
miracle greater than the plagues of Egypt 
or the Passage of the Red Sea, or any 
other of the wonders that moved German 
critics and their English imitators to ques
tion the antiquity and the authorship of 
these books.
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them. Every mummy ea- 
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called truthe. They ere constantly cropp
ing up, introduced by some expression 
calculated to delude the unwary, because 
it impliw the whole statement that ought 
to bo proved, but cannot. For my part, 
whenever I come ecto* each expressions 
u “Modem science has now clearly estab
lished"—“It is a demonstrated feet"—or 
“It appears now to bo universally ad
mitted"—I always look out for some 
venturesome theory, some extravagant 
SMumption, that is quietly taken for 
granted because it Is impossible to prove 
it, Hera Is a vary recent instance from 
Professor Huxley—“It appeals now to be 
universally admitted, that Wore the exile, 
the Israelite bad no belief in rewards or 
punishment» after death.” The amnmp- 
tion seems to he made in order to prove 
that the Israelites believed in ghosts; but 
did not believe in God, and this is tee face 
of the first sentence of Geneeis, and the 
overwhelming evidence of all the inspired 
writings up to and including the Pealme. 
Before the end of the lecture I hope to 
show how the Egyptians, to ray nothing of 
the Jews, believed in future rewards and 
punishments, and a judgment after death. 
In religious ideas the Israelites ware not 
inferior, to ray the least, to the Egyptians.

The professor has made a name for 
himself in natural science teat gaine for 
him a hearing iu other things as well ; but 
it ie rather unfortunate that he makes 
excursions outside hie proper sphere. A 
painstaking and accurate observer, where 
the facts of natural science are concerned 
—slow to draw conclusion» unless theae 
are fully warranted ; he violates his 
ml* in hie lat*t venture into biblical 
criticism. There is not en assertion under 
lying his article that is not an assumption, 
controverted by writers from the tame 
infidel school from which, and from which 
exclusively, all that he says has been de
rived. You must not imagine that un
believers have it all their own way in 
quwtioue affecting the sacred writings, or 
indeed in eubjocte even more remotely 
concerned with religion. There is no 
doubt a formidable collection of anti- 
Christian writings, tee proportions of 
which are increasing daily. The teachers 
of that school are noisy and often con
temptuous towards the truths we hold 
sacred ; but noise is not reason, and 
tempt becomu ridiculous when it is found 
to be a disguiee thrown over a veiy weak 
case. And side by aide with their pro
ductions, there has been gathered a rich 
store of trust-worthy evidence of every 
kind, to which additions are made con
stantly, that forme a brilliant defence of 
every point our opponents have assailed. 
It is surely a glorious thing, and one for 
which all Christiana are bound to feel 
grateful, that the age which has been most 
prolific in ensilants of the truth of 
Scripture, should be made rich beyond all 
the others, by the discovery and produc
tion of confirmatory evidence of that 
truth, and that difficulties which were of 
old simply insoluble, should vanish in 
the light which Egyptian and Assyrian 
discoveries have thrown and still continue 
to throw on these venerable records.

I fear I have been allowing myself to 
wander a little beyond the limits of my 
subjrct, so I shall draw in now and bring 
my remarks to the point iu question—a 
point at which I was aiming in what has 
gone before—the position snd weight to 
be given to Muses in relation to the first 
five booke of the Bible. Modern Rational
ists deny the authorship—some go so far 
as to question the existence—of Moses. 
Renan will not hear of him ; neither 
m / suppose would Professor Huxley. 
The Pentateuch, instead of being written 
by Moses some 1500 B. c, was composed 
by some unknown scribe 700 years later. 
It represents not an hist ,rical account of 
events that really happened, but a legend- 
ary chant, something on the style ofOssian 
or whoever it was sang the praises of Fin 
ma Coul with us, first repeated in their 
gatherings by the Jews and then collected 
just as were the Irish melodies in our 
country. It is a startling conclusion 
surely and fearfully strong must be 
the evidence that thus upsets, a fact 
vouched for in almost every book of the 
Bible. The New Testament as well as 
the Old quotes Moses as the writer, and 
the fact was held for thousands of years, 
not alone by all Jews and all Christians, 
but all Pagans as well. Well, you shall 
have these arguments. They are only 
two plus any number of conjectures that 
need not detain us on which this astound
ing theory is advanced. The first is : God 
is named in two different ways in the 
Pentateuch—sometimes Elohim, at others 
Jehovah or Jahveh ; therefore, ray they, 
there wee an Elohietie writer and a Jehovi- 
sic, or at least Elohistie or Jehovietie frag
ments It don not matter teat bote 
theae names oecnr throughout—Elohim, 
m the first Terse, Jehovah in the descrip- 
tion of the deluge-toet they occur 
together in the same sentence—that tee

world. The growth of toil people—the 
oppression they suffered in Egypt—their 
deliverance, and the many struggle» and 
vicissitude! which ended in the eonquwt 
and possession by teem of the- promised 
land—these events, together with the legte- 
lotion by which they were ones ruled, and 
the ceremonies that governed their wor
ship, form the eubjeet matter of tee whole 
remaining part 
books of Moeee. 
of those volum* solely teat of history, 
there is no «aeon for supposing that 
around them would have gathered the 
•torm of angry controversy, of which they 
have been and are still the eubjeet—Hero- 
dotes, Thucydides, Livy and Tacitus are 
left undisturbed—no one questions their 
claim to the booke that bear their names, 
any more than the general accuracy of 
their statements. Not so with the book 
of Moeee. Here everything it called in 
quwtion—authorship, age, Contente. His
tory the science of language, aict «eulogy, 
geology, astronomy—have been eearehed 
for materials to undermine the authority 
or falsify the statements contained in
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these venerable records of the past. We 
need not go far to seek the reason of this 
The interest centring to the Book of 
Mot* ie not limply historical—it it above 
all and before all religious. First of all, 
the Pentateuch is sacred to us ae to the 
Jews. They—teat is the ancient Jews— 
venerated tee books as tee Word of God. 
We, Catholic! believe teem to be in
spired as all the other books of the Old 
and New Twtament—that is to ray, that 
while penned by mortal hand, that of 
Moses, and composed as to tee form, in 
their larger portion, by human thought, 
that hand wae moved by a divine impulee 
to write, and the mind which composed 
was unceasingly subject to a supernatural 
guidance, that selected and «et forth, with
out possibility of error, whatever it there 
to contained. This of itself would ac
count for the hostility of unbelievers, who 
dare not admit Divine influence of any 
kind in human event» and remain coneie- 

But there is yet 
more. The two Testaments do not stand 
apart, isolated from each other. On the 
contrary, they are connected as seed and 
flower. The Old ie the piomise; the New 
the fulfillment. Chtistiaui'y has its roots 
stuck deep to the put; it resta 
Booka of Moeee ae Well as on the Gospels, 
and these latter, hardly assailable in front, 
so overwhelming ie the collateral evidence 
supporting them, wunld undoubtedly 
suffer, if an unhiatorical character could 
be given to the former, on the Indisput
able evidence of certain and clear'y ascer
tained facts. Keeping these things in 
view, anyone who is ever so little 
acquainted with the activity of modern 
uu belief will find no difficulty in under
standing the incessant attacks made on 
the authorship ae well as on the hiatorical 
character of tne Boots of Moses.

It is a singular instance of Nemesis 
walking in the track of terror, that Ger
many, the country which proclaimed the 
supremacy of the Bible over everything 
else, and made it the one rule of faith, 
eho^d come to be the place 
autWnity, and all its claims to authority, 
should be not only questioned, but denied 
and eet aside. The Bible—leave us the 
Bible ! exclaimed Luther, in the 16th 
century. Away with Popes and councils, 
tradition, and church ! And Luther had 
his way; Pope and council, ». »., Catholi
cism, lost all hold on Germany for cen
turies, and what is the result i Two hun- 
dred years sufficed to undermine the 
Bible, so that since the beginning of this 
century there is hardly to be louud a 
leading German writer, outside the Oath 
olic Church, whose belief in, or respect for 
the holy book approaches the old stand
ard—the Catholic one—white vast 
hers utterly reject its authority, or at 
least Ite supernatural character. It would 
serve no purpose to relate in detail the 
iucidents of the war against the sacred 
Scriptures, which opening in 1774, has 
continued up to the present, 
be a catalogue of monstrous theories and 
system of interpretation, by means of 
which men, otherwise learned and accom 
plished, souvht to get rid of the miracul
ous element that enters so largely into the 
sacred writings. It is the lets necessary 
to speak of them singly, as they destroy 
each other. Geolugis’s account (ot the 
comparatively rare appearance of some of 
the strange and uucjuth forms of animal 
life of ,he earlier periods of the earth’s 
formation, by saying, they perished in 
great numbers, being preyed upon by 
other monsters larger and more uncouth 
which devoured them. Something similar 
haa happened to the march of biblical 
criticism. The nam* of Eichorn, Sender 
Paul us, the two Bsurs, and Strauw, now 
merely raise up a vision of extravagant
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Old by Manor is no lonirer eorie 
and desolate ; it has been completely 
renovated, while merry children run 
about, and hosts of guests and 
vants fill the deserted chambers. 
Edward does not forgot the joke 
against his wife, while Mary, who is 
now Mrs. Parker, declares that it is 
only a man who could see a joke in 
the affair at all.

TO BE CONTINUE

Scott’s Emulsion ofIt would Cod Liver Oil, with Hyi 
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Consumption, Chronic Coui 
elation, than any remedy kc 
cal science. It is so prepi 
potency of these two most v 
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palatable.
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We owe it to the present century that 
we are able to take note of that colouring 
and to verify in numberless cases the 
references, geographical, historical and 
social, or domestic that are found in these 
books. For centuries Egypt was a land 
of wonders—her pyramids, her colossal 
statu*—some of them reprraenting sea’ed 
figures seventy feet high—her sphinxes 
and her strange but singularly graceful 
obelisks, the beauty of which you will ap
preciate thoroughly if, when you see them 
m Rome or Parts, or London, you try to 
bring before your mind a modern imita
tion, the Wellington memorial to Ptce fix 
Park. The trace» of advanced civilisation

A Pleasing Dut 
"I feel it my duty to ray, 

Borton, of Desert P. Q, “I 
Blood Bitters cured my wifi 
plaint, from which she had 1 
sufferer. Her distressing, 
ptoma soon gave way, and 
recommend the medicine t 
as eke did.”

Safe, Sure and Painless.
What a world of meaning this statement 

embodies. Just what you are looking 
for, ie it not 1 Putnam’s Painlera Corn 
Extractor—the great sure pop corn 
—set» in this way. It makes 
spots; safe, acta speedily and with cer
tainty; sure and mildly, without inflam
ing the parte; patolewly. Do not be 
iinpoead upon by imitations or eutotitutee.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3SUT IS, IIM
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111 ^ ^ by us*y bo fuUDd of lufftiug
an a 'Ire*s, to the tonus of whied this j the expressed desire of so irany of 
House sthrins its abiding adhesion, hum- your Irish »uvj cts in their regard.’
Wy to inform lier Maj sty that this “That in answer to the said address the 
Hvuee then Secretary of S ate for the Colonies

was commanded to state that Her M*j sty 
will always gladly receive the advice of 
the Parliament of Cauada on all matters 
relating to the Dominion and the admin
istration of its iff sirs, but with respect to 
the questions referred to in the address, 
Her Majesty will, m accordance with the 
constitution of this country, have regard 
to the advice of the Imperial Parliament 
and Ministers to whom all matters relat
ing to the a if *irs of the United Kingdom 
exclusively appertain,”

“Tnat the House, having reference to 
the tenor of the said answer, dots not 
deem it expedient again to address II» r 
M j' *ty on the subject, but earnestly 
hopes that such measure, or such measures, 
may be adopted by the Imperial Parlia 
ment as will, while preserving the integ 
rity and well being of the Empire and the 
rights and status of the minority, be satis
factory to the people of Ireland and 
permanently remove the discontent so 
long unhappily prevailing in that

OAtiADA AiVi> ItiLLAUD. to the ttsuluûvn p**»«d b, tu« Cvipura , 
tion of that city, he cabled •—“I feel that 
American opinion, allied aa it ia with a

found in every part of her soil, formed 
for centuries aa they form still a painful 
contrast with actual squalor and misery ; 
but the history of that ancijnt civilisa'ion

nut know what the mover of the resolu
tion would drcide to do. bu* he (Mr. 
Uasey) distinctly disapproved of the form 
of the amendment a* contrasted with the 
nioti in. The chief obj cHon to the reso
lution, it appeared, wa* that it involved 
rendit g another address to II*r Ma- 
j-^ty V seeme<^ to him (Mr. Css-»v) 
mat to adopt that view would b<* in ell ct 
to say to the Imp^lal G vemment “In 
18^2 we sent an ad ire*s to Her V1sj j ty 
on a matter we h- *d to be of Imperial 
signilictnce ard of great importance to 
Cauada Y u snnhh««d us then. We ac
cept the "nub W sv'pt th • poet i »n of 
outsiders in which vou ’be-i a*f«*mpted to 
I'lac*» u* ” (Cht-er» ) if this wa« not th* 
re«uV, then v m-mt he that th.» P .rlument 
of Canada took »h p "Vinn nf one io the 
su'ks, d clarii g tha» o»csive her advice 
was n -t accepte.1 bef -re sh»- would not 
give it. now that it ws» wanted ard c'Utxl 
for. The Piemier of E gU -d had 
ctt'led for rxjiressions of opii i-m, not orly 
from the Colonies but outride the Empire 
alt get her, and hail expressed burs •’( 
grateful for them when they were en. 
He read Mr Glads' me’* reply to Q e- 
bec legislature, thanking them 
resolutions passed, and said that 
this Parliament had
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HOME BULB 1* THE CtiUDIAS 
COMMONS-

regard and aff ctiun fur tbe Old Country, 
affords Her Maj s'y’s U .vemment a 
powerful moral support.” Then shall we 
be slack to day who spoke before 1 (A 
voice, “Yes.”) I say, no; we ere called 
upon to speak, and to speak now—(loud 
cheers)—else it will be said of us, “You 
•poke

was lost, the names of the men who had 
reared these gigantic structures were un
known ; Egypt, a land of wonders, was a 
land of mystery too, and what was re 
corded by others, as fur instance by H r- 

us, was in some important respects 
eadlng. Thus Voltaire makes capital 

Herodotus’s statement that the

HAILS Wl H JOT
the submiudou by Her Majesty’s Q vern 
ment to the Parliament of the Uuited 
Kingdom, of a measure recogniiiug the 
principle of local aelf governm 
land, and humbly to express to Her Ma 
jeety the earnest hope of this House that 
the principle of the raid measure may be 
affirmed, ai d that it may form a basis for 
such a seulement of this great question as 
•ball conduce to the peace, happiness, and 
prosperity of the Empire."

Sib John Macdonald said—The last 
speaker said he did not bring this forward 
at » party motion—no, not he—(Govern 
ment cheers)—but if this was not to be 
considered a political move, why did the 
bon. gentleman wait so long 1 Why did 
he say he expected somebody on this side I 
All he (Sir John MacdonslJ) had to sty 
was, thst if the hon. gentleman wanted 
this motion to carry, ne had taken tbe 
wont possible means of securing that end. 
Had he desired it to carry he should have 
given notice so that the members could 
nave had an opportunity of con-ideting 
the whole question as well as the detsils 
of the motion so as to reach the best deci
sion in the interests of Canada, Ireland, 
and the Empire at large. If he would 
withdraw this motion the Government 
would give any day between now and the 
prorogation for the full discussion of this 
question. ('Government cheers )

Mb. Costioan professed himself as 
favourable to this resolution, but com
plained that
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Mb. McLxlan moved the House into 
Committee of Supply.

Ma. Blakb—1 rue to intercept for a 
moment that question, in order to bring 
before this B use another, in which the 
last House showed a deep concern ; I mean 
the Irish question. In 1880 I spoke here 
and expressed my belief and hope that we 
should soon see a measure of Home Rule. 
In 1882 the question was moved from the 
other side. We on this ride heartily co
operated in order to give the greatest pos
sible weight to the proposed action. I 
then spoke on the whole question 
length which relieve» me from the neees 
•ity of trespassing now upon the time of 
the House. Since that day, to the limittd 
extent of my power, here end elsewhere, 
I have sought to advance the cause. Since 
then a new Parliament has boon elected 
here. Since then great event» have oe 
catted in the United Kingdom. The 
people, both of Ireland and of Great 
Britain, have for the first time received a 
full representation in Parliament. The 

! people here spoken almost unani
mously for Hume Rule. The great states
man who leads the Government has recog
nised the vital necessity of grappling at 
once with this great question. Her 
Majesty’s Government bave, as I ventured 
to ray in 1882 was their duty, formulated 
a plan for the settlement of the question. 
A controversy has arisen on some of the 
more important details of the measure. I 
do not m) self admire all these details. For 
example, admitting the great difficulties, I 
yet prefer, to the exclusion of Ireland 
from the management of Imperial affaiis in 
which she is int-rested, her continued 
representation for Imperial purposes in aa 
Imperial Parliament. I say I should pre 
ier, notwithstanding the great difficulties, 
that she should have that control, 
it is needless to discuss this or any other 

MATTEB OF DETAIL
here now, because it has been expressly 
stated that none of these points are con
sidered in any way vital to the question 
which is now before England and before 
the world. Toe vital principle now at 
stake is that of self government for Ire
land in local aff sirs. (Cheers, j That this 
is the great question is shown by Mr. 
Gladstone’s reply made on the fii>t read
ing of the Bill. It is further declared by 
his recent manifesto. In that manifesto 
he says :—“As for the means we take, the 
establishment in Dublin of a legislative 
body eu powered to make laws for tbe 
Irish as contradistinguished from Imperial 
affairs, it is with this that we are now 
busi 
I arc.
“we are not debating the amount of the 
Irish contributions to the Empire, or the 
composition of the legislative body, or the 
maintenance of representative connection 
with Westminster. Ou these questions, 
and many more, we may or we may not 
be at odds, but what we are at this 
moment debiting is the large and far 
larger question which includes, and I 
think abioib* them all. The question is 
whether you will or will not have regard 
to the pray er of Ireland for the manage
ment by herself of affairs specifically a d 
exclusively her owu.” This, and no other, 
is the matter which the House of Commons 
has at once to decide. If on this matter 
it speaks with a clear and intelligible voice, 
I feel the strongest assurance that on the 
other questions, difficult as some of them 
are, they will nevertheless, with the aid of 
the full discussion and with tbe aid of a 

WISE AND C0NC1LIAT0BY SPIRIT, 
be found capable of a rational and toler
able settlement. Now the Bill stands for 
a second reading in a few days, and then 
that vital question is to be decided. A 
great excitement has arisen. The Empire 
has been aroused, not merely.the kingdom 
but the Empire and its parts beyond the 
seas. English-speaking people not with
in the bounds of the Empire have been 
aroused. Free nations all over the world 
have been moved. Eyery eye is bent on 
Westminster, and every ear is strained to 
catch the echoee when they come of the 
great debate and learn the issue of the 
mighty struggle. Fvom beyond the seas, 
Sir, marks of sympathy and • f admiration 
have been cabled to the First Minister. 
He has received and responded to them In 
such a manner as proves conclusively that 
he regards them ae helpful in the enor
mous task which he has undertaken. We 
know, as well as if we had received it 
already, what the tone of the reply would 
be to any such communication as we have 
on a former occasion addressed to the 
British Government. The circumstances 
are changed. They are changed since the 
day we addressed Her Majesty before, 
they are changed as to the position of the 
question, but they are changed in this 
particular also, namely, that at that time 
we as Mimed and I suppose we are not 
prepared to recede, at any rate I am not 
prepared to recede, from assumption, our 
right respectfully to approach the one and 
tender our views upon a subj -ct which 
is of such vital importance to the whole 
Empire, and to Canada as a part of the 
Empire. (Hear, hear ) But circumstances 
are changed in this particular also; that 
whereas we were then asserting and acced
ing to the view that we should take the 
responsibility of respectfully tendering 
that advice, now we can say that Her 
Majesty’s

nnt for Ireodot 
mis’* 
out of
Egyptians were unacquainted with when 
up to à comparatively modern period 
against tin books of Moses, where allu
sions to it are of frequent occurrence—to 
mention only Pharoah’s cup bearer, who 
shared the prison with Joseph. Nur was 
it easy to answer the obj -ctions until our 
own times, when some old scriptures cams 
to light, older than Moeee, on which may 
be seen the whole process of vine tendiug 

grape gathering. We find too that 
the Egyptians were no strangers to the 
fermented juice of tbe grape ; for there 
are repreeentationa of Egyptian gentle
men, no rue away from a feast, by ser
vants, about whose eondirion even the 
most charitable could not entertain a 
doubt. Ladies too, we learn, were not 
behind their lords and masters in this ; for

EBE TBE QUESTION WAS RIPE, 
when your words embarraaed, now when 
it is near, even at the doors, you withhold 
your help ;” else it will be inferred that 
we have changed our views ; that no 
longer dues the House of Commons ap
prove of local self-government for Ire
land. Oar silence to day would be as 
positively hurtful is our epeech woult be 
helpful. (Hear, hear). It was but yes
terday that we wore in effect appealed to. 
Listen to the wpids of Mr. Gladstone's 

"Watching from day to day 
the movement of the currents of opinion 
during the present conflict, 
morel fiod it vital to obeerve the point 
at which the dividing linei are drawn on 
the side adverse to the Government. They 
are found as I sorrowfully admit in pro
fuse abundance in station, title, wealth, 
social influence, aud the profession», and 
the large majority of them in the world, 
spirit, and power of class. These are the 
main body of the opposing host Nor is 
this all. As knights of old had squires, so 
in the great army of class, each enrolled 
soldier has a roll of dependents The 
adverse host then consists of class and 
dept n'ants of class. But this formidable 
army, in the bulk of its constituents, is 
part of the same, though now enriched at 
our cost With a valucb'e contingent of 
recruits, that has fought in every 
meut the greatest poUtica’ battît 
last sixty } ears and has been defeated 
We have a great aim before us now. It 
is to restore you- Parliamentary efficiency 
by dividing and by removing obstacles to 
its work,to treat the Irish question with 
due regard to its specialties, but with the 
same thoroughness of method by which 
we have solved the colonial problems that 
fifty years back wele hardly, if at all, less 
formidable. Give heed to the voice of 
the people, speaking in tones of modern 
tion by the mouth of the vast msj >rity of 
those whom we ourselves have made its 
constitution repr> sentatives, and thus 
strengthen and consolidate the Empire on 
the basis of mutual benefit and hearty 
loyalty.” This appeal is addressed 

DIRECTLY Til THE BASSES 
of the British people, and shall we," as a 
democratic people aud kinsmen of those 
very classes end of that very mess of the 
population to whom Mr. Gladstone 
speaks, not suppoi t his appeal 1 He dee- 
ciibes in this sam» paper the response 
from the world : “Never have 1 known 
an occasii n when a parliamentary event 
so rang throughout the world as the Home 
Rule Bilk From public meetings, from 
the highest authorities in the British 
Colonies and in America, from capitals 
such as Washington, Cincinnati, Boston, 
and Quebec, from the remote districts 
lying beyond the reach of ordinary poli 
tical excitement, I have received a con
clusive assurance that the kindred people 
regard with warm fraternal sy mpathy the 
attempt to settle once for all the troubled 
relations between E -gland and Ireland 
which exhibit only the great failure of the 
political genius of our race to obtain in a 
reasonable degree tbe main ends of civil, 
ized life.” I say, sir, under these cir
cumstances, with such favourable testi 
mony to the effect of these efforts from 
various quarters, shall Canada, which 
spoke earliest, be dumb to day 1 Shall 
her voice, heard so loud before, be silent 
now 1 Shall we not listen to that mute 
appeal and cause the name of Canada to 
be enrolled amongst those who constituted 
the favourable force of general opinion 
throughout the world, and thus give an 
added impulse to the progress of this 
great measure ? I dare not be silent 
longer, I do not present this resolution 
as a party measure. I have waited until 
the last moment, hoping that some person 
on the other side would move. That 
hope I have been obliged to abandon. I 
see the statement in the press that the 
Minister of Inland Revenue (Mr. Costi- 
g»n)

at a
and in tactmanifesto

more and

co un* me

This amendment was in eff ct the same 
as the motion except that it did not call 
for an address to Her Mujosty. lie trusted 
that the Leader of the Oppoaiti 
not insist upon the point Being embodied 
in the motion to be sub nitted, but would 
agree to this amendment and would give 
it the 8'rength and importance which must 
attend a unanimous or almost unanimous 
resolution of this Parliament. In view of 
the answer sent to the former address, he 
thought it would net be wise to send 
another. The leader of the Opposition 
in 18S2 complained that the resolutions 
moved had been emasculated. Parlia
ment, however, s.-oke loudly. The people 
ot Ireland would oe satisfied if Parliament 
spoke in the same terms. Those resolu
tions c'early embodied the principle which 
the people of Ireland contended for, and 
yet the terms were such as to meet 
the unanimous supp 
hers of this House. T 
by the representatives of the move 
ment in response to that reso'ution were 
sent, not to the leader of the Government 
or the leader of the Opposition, or to the 
mover of the resolution, but to the Par
liament of Canada. If a resolution could 
be passed which would secure the same 
reply it would be much better than to 
present one which, while it was backed 
by the msj -rity, would still result in a 
divided Vote. He trut-ttd the leader of 
the Opposition would see his way to ac
cepting this amendment.

Mr. Cabby expressed regret at the re 
marks of the hon. Minister who had just 
spoken. The hon. gentleman said he 
adhered to the opinion expressed to the 
gentlemen who waited on him, that it 
would be imprudent to hr ng up this ques 
tion now because he feared a less unani
mous vote than formerly. If tbe hon. 
gentleman asked if one expression was not 
sufficient, he (Mr. Casey) said, No; and 
if he asked the reasons he could give 
them. First was the fact that this wes a 
new Parliament. There was nothing in 
the last election returns to show that the 
people obj eted to the expression of 
opinion then given by Parliament. It 
hhuul l be put on recunl that thi new 
House of Commons, elected after an ex
pression of opinion on this question by 
their predecessors, and after the electors 
had been c insulted, held the same views as 
thore expressed four years ago. (Cheers ) 
Another and still stronger reason was that 
Home Rule was now a practical vsue. 
(Renewed cheers ) Four years ago they 
urged the Government of Great Britain 
to take steps which it seemed almost, 
hopeless to expect at that time th t they 
would take, though the leader of the 
Opposition expressed the hope that if the 
Liberal Government were retur ned to 
power this step would be taken at no dis
tant day. The expression of opinion 
then was a vague one that something of 
the kind should be done. Now something 
had been proposed. A measure however 
defective some might think it, had bt en 
proposed, a measure acknowledging at 
least the great Principle of Home Rule. 
Now was the time a renewed expres°ion 
of opinion by this Parliament would be 
useful. The resolution four years ago 
might have been thought to have been 
for a political object. ( Ministerial cheers) 
But, now that Home Rule had riuened, 
the expression of opinion from this House, 
of which the great majority was cornier 
vatiye, would not be looked upon 
political dodge, but a sincere and earnest 
attempt to strengthen the hands of those 
who are working for justice to 
Ireland, and it would be the 
same were It moved by the Minister of 
Inland Revenue (Mr. Costigan) He (Mr. 
Casey) regretted that the hon. Minister 
had so spoken as to weaken the effect of 
the resolution

prima facuu
as representing a greater part of 
the Empire tnan Quebec a greater 
right to address Her M*j -nty on this ques 
tion. (Cûeers.) He (Mr. Caser) «aid mat 
if Mr. Gladstone appreciated so highly the 
support he receivea in the congratulations 
of Americans, how much more valuaHs 
at tbe present time, when struggling 
with this great question, would support be 
to him from this Parliament of ours, and 
it would be all the more so on account of 
it having so large a Conservative m*j >r- 
ity. It would seem to show that men of 
both political parties in Canada recognize 
the fitness of Home Rule for the people of 
Irelard. This was forcibly shown in Mr* 
G ad stone’s manifesto, which he issued to 
his constituents, lu that manifesto he 
said that he had never known a question 
that took so strong a hold on the public 
mind. From Cincinnati, Washington, 
Boston a d Quebec nine wishes for his 
success. The fact that Quebto recognized 
this great question shows the love of free 
institutions among the British family 
which have sprung from the loins of a 
great nation. That manifesto was a 
recognition that we had a right to lay 
our opinions before the head of that 
family, and that these opinions will be re
ceived as giving that support which they 
deserve. This, coming from the Premier 
of Britain, was of more consequence than 
anything Lord Kimberley might say in 
his message. If the Minister of Inland 
Revenue only dissented from supporting 
th» se resolutions on such grounds hi* ex 
cusc was of the most fl msy character. Ho 
Mr Costigan referred to the mutilated 
resolution, but the leader of the Opposi
tion had accepted it, mutilated as it was, 
rather than cause any dissension.

Sir John Macdonald—Hear, hear.
Mr Mills—Which you did not do on 

Tuesday.
Mr. Casey, continuing, s .id that the 

hon. h acier of the Government sneered at 
the proposal of the resolutions, and the 
hon. Minister of Inland Revenue begged 
for delay, and threw mor«* cold water ou 
the subject now by doubting our con=ti- 
tutionat rights to petition and accepting a 
winhy-wathy thing in their stea 1. But he 
(Mr. Casey) Imped he would go still 
further, and do what was done in 1882.

the right then, we 
the right now, and he

there it one group, where the artist more 
truthful than gallant, shows two or three 
slightly under the influence, and a slave 
hurrying with a basin, just a moment too 
late to prevent all the unpleasant conse
quences of what was clearly a surfeit.

In truth everything concerning ancient 
Egypt was • mystery; and yet materials 
abounded. There was scarcely a stone 
that did not bear an inscription—they 
from top to bottom, on the four sides of 
each obelisk—the walls, pediments and 
pillars of the buildings and the intervals 
between the pillars were covered with 
them. Every mummy case or ancient 
c fin, and the wrappings round the 
mummy were inscribed in either one or 
the other form of the old Egyptian char- 

But the secret of reading the 
inscriptions was not known ; the key to 
the enigma was lost, and it might never 
have been found but for the genim of a 
young French savant, Cnampollion, whose 
name will bd for ever henceforth 
nected with Egypt and her hieroglyphics. 
I have here whit will just serve to give an 
idea of the hieroglyphs—two sketches for 
which I am indebted to the kindness of a 
talented young friend. They are the 
names of Ptolemy and Cleopatra, with 
the characters explained by Champollion. 
The signs are rough pictures of natural 
objects taken from the three orders, 
animate, inanimate, and human. There 
are to be found birds, beasts, and fishes, 
trees and plants, geometrical figures, por 
tions of the human frame, numbering in 
all nearly a thousand varieties. We are 
very far away from the twenty-four con
sonants and vowels of the omit alphabets, 
by which we modern can express every 
shade of thought by a corresponding 
variety of sound. Egyptian signs are not 
the equivalent of the letters of the alphabet 
precisely. Many stand for the object 
signified ; many others for the sound or 
part of it by which the object is named ; 
and, as this sound must have its equiva
lent in letters, they stand for letters in 
the end. As a rule each group of hiero
glyphs gives, with the name of the object, 
a picture of it, or a sign that conveys the 
picture, which is called a determinative.

All this is the outcome of modern re
search. In all probability the inscriptions 
would be a mystery at this hour but for 
the discovery of what is called the Rosetta 
Stone, now in the British Museum, but 
which was dug up by some French soldi
ers at the time of the invasion of Egypt 
under the first Napoleon. It is a block 
of black granite having on one of its faces 
an inscription in three columns, and in 
three different forms of writing. The 
first is hieroglyphic, the second demotic— 
a popular corruption of the first ; the 
third is Greek. L iter on In 1822 another 
inscription in two languages was discovered 
in the Island of Phila, which was also of 
great assistance to Champollion. B>th 
inscriptions were public decrees, and it was 
evident the same announcement was re
peated in two languages. It was the 
custom then, as we learn from the inscrip
tion, Pilate caused to be placed 
cross on which our Lord suffered, 
possible now to take the first step to 
aiecoverv. The next came from the fact, 
previously noted, that the proper names 
of rulers were distinguished from the 
other words of an inscription by 
being enclosed in a kind ot frame. 
With these data Champollion set to 
work. In the Greek column of the 
Roselta Stone was found the name Ptol
emy ; in that of Phila, Cleopatra. Happily 
their names have five letters in 
P T E L O. It flashed on the mind of the 
young Frenchman that the hieroglyph 
images should have relation to the sound 
of the letter by which the Coptic name of 
the object represented began—that the 
figure of the eagle should have the sound 
of a—“olwm” being Coptic for eagle—the 
lion, “Z,” from “Za6o.” The enigma was 
solved—patience and careful methodical 
comparison did the rest. Champollion 
died at the early age of 42, but before his 
death he had the c onsolation of publishing 
his Egyptian Grammar and Vocabulary, 
which have guided the investigations of 

The worit of 
ing ancient Egyptian inscriptions is going 
on still, because new monuments are being 
discovered yearly ; but already the pro
gress made has revealed to us a priceless 
treasure of ancient lore, and has cast a 
strong corroborative light on numerous 
passages of sacred history at a time when 
it would seem ao if some auxiliary were 
needed to check the insolence of unbelief.

ion wouldIriih

ran
NO NOTICE WAS GIVEN 

of it as he had done with the motion he 
moved on the same subject in 1882.

Mr. Blake said rfter tfce offer of the 
First Minister, though he thought it might 
have been made in a better spirit, to give 
time for the discussion of the question he 
would postpone the resolution. (Cheers) 
It should come up to morrow, because the 
Bill would come up in the British H 
on Thursday.

Sir John MacDonald—It has been 
changed to the lUth, It would be better 
to take Thursday,

Mr. Blake said the rvports in the papers 
as he read them were contradictory, but 
on the statement made he would accept 
Thursday. He would be glad to consult 
other members as to tbe form of the 
motion to be presented. As to Mr. Costi
gan having given notice in 1882 he gave 
notice of one motion and brought up 
another far different

It being six o’clock the Speaker left the 
chair.

After recess.
The discussion was continued at some 

length, Mr. Casey showing that Sir J<-hn 
Macdonald, when in Opposition in 1878, 
on the Letellier question, proposed to 
move iu amendment to Supply, but not 
as a want of confidence, a motion, the 
object be*ng to prevent the motion being 
amended.

Mr. Costigan accused Mr. Blake of a 
political obj ct, and proposed that be (Mr 
Costigan) should move the resolution 
(Laughter)

Sir John Macdonald in the course of 
the discussion, said be would, as he snid, 
allow the motion to come up on Thur-day, 
and as a substantive motion.

Mr. Blake said he had not understood 
any reference to be made to a substantive 
motion. But as he desired simply the 
success of the cause hi would expose his 
resolution to the perils w’ ich had threat
ened the motion in 1878 mentioned by 
Mr. Casey, and would allow this to stand 
as a notice of motion, and would he glad 
to consult with any members as to tbe 
terms of the motion.

The motion was withdrawn.

Givern- 
es of the

acter.
ort of the mem- 
he thanks returned

uuseBut

M Of
con

ed, and not with details and particu- 
Tneir time will come,” he adds ;

If wo h*d 
have
(Mr. Costigan) must show us stronger rea
sons than he ha-» done so far for this new 
departure. If it were ncc’ssarv for him 
(Mr Cftt-ey) to discuss H »me Rule, and 
discuss why Canadians should support it, 
he could do so at length, but it might not 
be pleasant for the House to listen, there
fore, he would only say a few words. 
Although of Lish descent himself, he did 
not wish
Irishman, but as a Canadian. It *fn a 
sentiment as dear to the Canadian heart, 
as to that of an Irishman. II »me Rule to 
all gave them the right to manage t.heir 
own effdirs. He would support Home 
Rule for Scotland and WaUs if the people 
had demanded it in the same wav a* Ire
land. However, in Canada, which bad 
er joyed Home Rule for the la«t nineteen 
years—he meant Provincial Home Rule 
that was enlarged Home Rule, but we had 
Home Rule for Canada a long time before 
that—some of them knew the co t of 
obtaining it. Such ought to be g-anted 
to Ireland. Iu race and religion Ireland 
differed from the Dominion. Ii eland 
in this regard stood somewhat hkc> 
Quebec Troubles t xisted on this a'.count 
in the old Legislative Union, bu‘ since- 
Confederation theso trouble* Lad dirap 
neared. Now Q îebec made a declaration 
m favor of Home Rule There wa-» a 
large Prut e-dan t minority in Ireland, and 
somj said that they would be. injured, but 
there was a large Protestant minority in 
Quebec and no one would eav they 
had been irj ired Was it btc u«e 
the people of L eland were Lsn» 
tolerant than the people of Q ieVc ? 
He repudiated the assertion it any
one tried to make it. It was be anie 
they wanted Home Rule. Irishmen were 
not disloyal anywhere else than in th- ir 
own countiy. No men were more loyal 
than Irishmen. (Hear, hear.) If dislojal 
ill Ireland they knew the cause. If K g- 
land would come half way to meet lie 
land’s wishes then the latter would he gb d 
to go and meet them. The people of 
Hungary were in a far worse state tl rm 
Ireland prior to getting Home Rule from 
Austria, but now Hungary was prhgress- 
ii g rapidly and no one would say that 
Austria dreaded anything like disintiyra 
tion. On the contrary, a* it. was 
io Hungary, so it would he in 
Ireland. Ireland would he governed 
according to her own wishes and 
a still closer bond of union would exist 
between it and England, thereby strength
ening instead of weakening the Imperial 
union. He denied that this was a Catho
lic question, for the Protestants in Canada 
were nearly all Heme R ilers. Even in 
Ulster a majority of Home Rulers were 
elected to Parliament, and were it r ot for 
Mr. Parnell asking them to vote f».r th* 
Tories there would have been more. He 
wonld support the resoluG u that would 
give the right to the Canadian people to 
approach and petition the Throne. 
(Cheers.)

.

Thursday, May 6.
In accordance with the arrangement 

made on the 4th, the Hon. Mr. Blake 
•gain rose to move hi* resolution respect
ing Home Rule, which was postponed, 
under an agreement with the Govern 
ment, from Tuesday, when it was pro
posed as an amendment to supply. He 

No Intimation having reached me 
from any member of the House that any 
portion of this motion is in its form or sub
stance objectionable, I beg to move it in 
the form of which I gave notice : (The re- 
solution appears in the proceedings of May 
4 h.)

to di-cu-s the question a* an

said

on the 
It was 
wards HAS DECLINED TO MOVE,

and has cabled for himself and the other 
Irish representatives in Parliament the 
assurance of his and their adhesion to the 
address of 1882. I do not at all under
value that assurance, but that is not the 
assurance required. What i* required is 
the assurance, notof one, but of ell classes; 
not of a section, but of the people ; not of 
a minister of the Crown, but of the Com
mons of Canada ; not of the Irish Catholic 
members, but of the French and English 
and Scotch and Irish and Germans of all 
creeds. (Loud cheers.) To substitute the 
hon. gentleman’s assurance as the mover 
of the address of 1882 for snch an assur
ance as 1 have described, would be to 
acknowledge that we, the Commons of 
Canada, do not choose now to speak in 
the sense in which we spoke then and in 
which tbe hon. gentleman declares his 
readiness to speak again. I therefore 
speak, but not as a Reformer. I do not 
speak as a party leader ; I speak as a 
Canadian and citizen of the Empire to 
brother Canadians and fellow citizens of 
the Empire. (Loud cheers.) This is not 
a Protestant or a Catholic question. 
(Renewed cheers.) Those I regard as 

ENEMIES OF THEIR COUNTRY 
who would make it so. (Hear, hear ) It 
ought not to be, in Canada, at any rate, a 
Conservative or Reform question. I re
gard as enemies of their country those 
who would try to make it so. I hope 
that we may by out action this day show 
ourselves united in the redress of wrong 
and the advancement of liberty. For my 
part, I would feel myself nothing less than 
a coward and a criminal should we, with
out any humble effort of mine, stand pas
sive to day and. fall at this critical moment 
to give onr help to the cause of free
dom and local self-government for the 
Irish people. For this reason I move 
“That a humble address be presented to 
Her Majesty to respectfully assure Her 
Mfj'-sty that the interest and con
cern felt by the Commons of Canada 
and the people whom they represent, In 
the condition of Ireland, and their desire 
that some means may be found of meet
ing the expressed wishes of so many of 
Her Ms jo. tv’s Irish subjects for the 
granting to Ireland of a measure of looal 
self-government, «till continue as warm 
and enmaat as in the year 1882, when they

Mb. Costioan said he felt bound to 
offer a few remarks on his position res
pecting the resolution carried in 1882 and 
that which he intended to take regarding 
the motion to-day. Recently he was 
waited upon by the representatives of a 
prominent Irish National Society at 
Ottawa with the request that he would 
move a resolution in this House io favour 
of Home Rule. The arguments he hsd 
used in answer to that deputation held 
good to day. Parliament had 
given a strong expression of opinion in 
favour of Home Rule, and to present the 
motion now would take the risk of gett
ing a weaker expression ot opinion. It 
had been said in the local papers that he 
was afraid a resolution, if introduced, 
would be defeated. This was not true. 
He did not fear defeat, for he believed the 
vast majority of the free and generous 
men of Canada would desire that their 
fellow men in all parts of the world, not 
the least those in Ireland, should 
enjiy the right* they them*elve* 
enjoyed. But in view of the opinions 
and feelings of the people, especi
ally of his own particular countrymen, he 
could not but say that although he would 
not propose such a step he would support 
it from whatever source it m’ght come. 
The people of Ireland cared not in what 
form the motion was passed. They simply 
wanted to know that the Parliament of 
Canada and the Canadian people did sym
pathize with them. He would move the 
following resolution in amendment :

“The Commons of Canada desire to 
express their deep and abiding interest in 
the prosperity and happiness of their fel
low-subjects in Ireland and their adhesion 
to the sentiment expressed in the j tint 
address to Her Majesty of both Houses of 
the Canadian Parliament passed in the 
session of 1882. That in such address 
Parliament suggested that Canada and her 
inhabitants had prospered exceedingly 
under a Federal system allowing to each 
Province of the Dominion considerable 
power» of aelf government and expressed 
a hope that ‘if consistent with the integ 
rity and well-being of the Empire, and if 
the right» and status of the minority are 
fully protected aud secured, ante

as a

cummon—

in 1882
when It wa* adopted, after 

urging unanimity, ar d the hon. gentle 
man himself introduced an amendment. 
This was not the course they might have 
expected him to adopt from the language 
he used when this question esme up on 
Tuesday. When the leader of the Oppnsi 
tion proposed his resolution the hon. 
Minister a-ked for time to consider the 
resolution, time to consult and agree upon 
the form of the resolution, lime aud 
opportunity to make suggestions. Time 
and opportunity were granted. Nay, 
more, suggestions were invited by the 
leader of the Opposition. Had the hon. 
Minister taken advantage of the oppor
tunity he had sought! It would seem not, 
or if there had been any consultation 
surely the Minister would have 
tioned it and stated the result, and if the 
result was an agreement the h ader of the 
Opposition would have moved the motion 
agreed upon I He (Mr. Casey) thought 
that in not thus taking advantage of 
the opportunity for consultation wind) he 
had asked, the hon. Minister was not con
sistent with his former utterance, or with 
his duty as one of those who had taken a 
prominent part in promoting the principle 
of Home Rule, and who desired to 
the largest possible support for the résolu 
tion to be Introduced. The Minister said 
that unanimity was his ohj. et in Intro
ducing his amendment. If he had tha1 
object intelligently In view he must surely 
have seen that it could not best be secured 
by introducing an amendment without 
even consulting the mover ot the resolu
tion and striving to reach an agreeiuin* 
with that hon. gentleman upon tbe f,.rm 
of • resolution which the House would he 
likely to unanimously accept I He did

all who followed him. read-

GOVKANMKNT HATE ACTED
in accordance with the spirit of that ad
vice. It is hot necessary that we should 
tender them any advice. What we are 
called upon now to do, In the present 
situation, is to say that so far as we can 
they shall have our moral support in the 
feeling* and views they have expressed, 
and in the principle of the scheme they 
have proposed. (Load cheers.) I say 
that the answers which have been given 
to the communications to the Prime Ifin- 
ister, show how helpful they are consld- 
éred to be. To the Speaker of the Que
bec Assembly Mr. Gladstone writes: “I 
am deeply grateful for the resolutions 
adopted by your honourable body. It is 
my belief that the people of England who 
have partial responsibflity for the old 
misdeeds of the British Government and 
the people of Ireland, who have really 
none, will eonenr in the wise and liberal 
views entertained by the Quebec Assem
bly.” To the Mayor of Boston, in «newer

men

TO BE CONTINUED

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hvpophosfhites. 
Is more reliable aa an agent in the cure of 
Consumption, Chronic Coughs and Ema
ciation, than any remedy known to medi
cal science. It is so prepared that the 
potency of these two most valuable speci
fics is largely increased. It is also very 
palatable.

loved German 
tators to ques- 
authorship of

century that 
that colouring 
less cases the 
lietorical aud 
Found in these 
pt was a land

her colossal 
■anting sea'ed 
-her sphinxes 
arly graceful 
h you will ap- 
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toaem imita- 
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secure

A Pleasing Duty*
“I feel it my duty to say,” writes John 

Borton, of Desert P. Q, "that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of liv 
plaint, from which ahe had been a chronic 
sufferer. Her distressing, painful sym
ptoms soon gave way, and I can highly 
recommend the medicine to all suffering 
ns ahe did.”

er com-

Mr. Curran «aid tint the q-iesti n was 
»f vast ilnp -rlsnce. it rtfelitd to a ten- 
timvnt which he had always entertain'd 
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organisation whan we ray we hope that «That this meeting, hesrtily endorelng 
tUe reeolation, desire» at onee eameelly 
and am

insets Ttfzsp&i
teaches eubmieeion to the laws of or, 
feed society and frowns upon 
for tit#. eubrerelone of law

■bine. Modesty ie the only sure hell Psnone, Spies, Fielden, Meet, and the 
whole gang of ostia we will be blotted boas' 
the eurfaee of the earth.”

This declaration earn# to the publie 
none too soon, for America while It eon 
endure a good deal in the name of free
dom of speech, will not for e day bear 
with riot or maaeaora. Socialism ought 
not—and cannot thrire amongst the 
opera tires of free America. It may 
grow under the effete despotisms and 
rotten aristocracies of the Old World— 
but here beneath the burning sun of 
legitimate freedom it must wither and

1
iphatieaUe to express Its hope and 

expectation that the Commons of Canada, 
thing above the exigencies of party and 
the clamors of faction, will extend ready 
and unanimous went to the Hon. Mr. 

proposition as hereinbefore re- 
That copies of these resolutions be 

forthwith transmitted to the Hon, Ed
ward Blske, the Hon. John Coetigan, the 
Hon. John Carling and the city press.”

The resolutions were unanimously 
adopted and the meeting ad j umed.

The resolutions were unanimously 
adopted and at onee despatched to Ottawa, 
where they arrived before the debate on 
the question had well begun. Oa Thurs
day evening the cltisens of Ottawa, in 
public meeting, resolved :

That this meeting of residents of the 
city of Ottawa, the Capital of the Domin
ion of Canada, irrespective cl creed or 
party politics, places upon record its 
approval of the principle of local self-gov
ernment for Ireland and rejoices at the 
action of the Rt. Hon. W. £ 
premier of Q.eat Britain and Ireland, in 
introducing into the Imperial parliament 

bodying that principle, and 
trusts that it will form the basis of such a 
measure of Home Rale for Ireland as will 
tend to promote the peace, prosperity and 
welfare of the Empire.

On the same evening too the Mon
treal Branch of the Irish National 
League :

Resolved, that the Irish National 
League heartily endorse the action of 
the Hoe. E. Blake in introducing the 
Home Rule resolutions in the Dominion 
Parliament to strengthen the hands ol 
Mr. Gladstone and to give her Majesty’s 
government “powerful moral support” 
u granting Home Role to Ireland. That 
we earnestly hope Mr. Blake’s resolutions 
will receive the unanimous support of 
the House and that their tone and scope 
will be maintained. H. J. Clous*, 

President.
And at a meeting of the St Patrick’s 

Society Of that city, likewue held the 
same, even»! it was unanimously re
solved i

That the St Patrick’s society of Mon 
treal, irrespective of politics, heartily 
domes the action of the Hon, Edward 
Blabs in introducing into the House of 
Commons of Canada a resolution sup
porting the Right Hon. W. E Gladstone 
in hie effort to secure a measure of Home 
Rule for Ireland.

when you angle for praise." Hear 
Cheeterffeld again ; “Abject littery and 
indiscriminate ostentation degrade as 
much as Indiscriminate contradiction 
and noisy debate disgust, but a modest 
amsrtldn of one’s own opinion, and a 
complaisant acquiescence to other peo
ple’s preserve dignity.” One more 
citation and we close the book : “Upon 
all occasions avoid speaking of youreelf, 
if it be possible. Some abruptly speak 
advantageously of themselves without 
either pretense or provocation. This Is 
downright impudence. Nothing that 
we can say ourselves will varnish 
our defects, or add lustre to our per fee 
Hone ; but, on the ontrary, it will often 
make the former more glaring, and the 
latter obscure. If we are silent upon our 
own merits neither envy, indignation, nor 
ridicule will obstruct or allay the ap
plause which we may really deserve. But 
if we are our own panegyrists upon every 
occasion, however artfully dressed or dis 
guieed, every one will conspire against us, 
and we shall be dieappol tted of the very 
end we aim at.”

The funeral of the late Bebop Jamnt, 
of Peterborough, on Friday last, was, as 
will he seen by our report elsewhere, one 
of the most important end imposing 
evenU in the eealeeiestiaal history of 
Ontario. Bishop Jamot filled a place in 
the Church of Canada that It will be 
difficult to fill He had won not alone 
esteem, but universal affection, and was in 
every sense the tree priest and leyel eld- 
sen. He loved Canada even with more 
ardor than many to the manor ham- 
while of the Church he wee the laborious 
and untiring minister. At hie funeral 
were represented the three great ecclesias
tical provinces of Quebec, New York and 
Toronto, and every diocese from the his
toric city of Champlain to that of Detroit. 
The sermon of the .Bishop of London 
was moving, lucid and powerful. The 
Venerable Archbishop of Toronto, who 
in Bishop Jamot lost not only a noble 
coadjutor in the work of Ontario’s 
evangelisation, but a friend as true as 
ever breathed this mortal air of ours, was 
the cynosure of many eyes. To the 
mind of the venerable prelate there 
must, we think, have recurred the 
thought so chastely expressed by Bry-

'gan
tions PEACE TO THE SOUL 01 

PETEEBOKO'S PRELATE.
is due the 

credit for the exemplary behavior of 
thousands of laboring men In the pres
ent crisis. There Is an irrepressible con
flict between all religions and the doc
trines of no God, no law, nihilism.

We do not expect that this damning 
testimony will arrest the current of 
Anglo-Saxon hatred or stamp out cal. 
umoy. The latter is the favorite and 
indeed only eflective remedy of Ireland’s 
enemies. They will not yet, for a time, 
at least, drop its un.

.«grer.wren.
IinitL AGENTS:
Donat draws and Lake King. 
OTTAWA AGENCY:

E. J. Coffey, General Agent, 74 Gauge Bt.

Blake's BISHOPS, PRIESTS AMD LAIT1 
UNITE IN HONORING HIS 

MEMORY.

sited.* '
§

Insertion.

.-y Bloquent Tribute by the Bishop i
London.

the ol at. Not even on that gladsome day of tl 
golden autumn of 1882, when the tow 
nod county of Peterboro welcomed i 
new bishop, the Right Rev. John Franc 
Jamot, to hie episcopal see, did the floui 
iahiog metropolis of Ontario’s rich, pop: 
loue and progressive midland count) 
witness to imposing and representative 
gathering of biahope and clergy as that 
Friday last, when all that was mortal 
that revered and apostolic prelate wi 
committed to the cold and cheerle 
silence ol the grave. We do not recolle 
anything in the history of this Pr 
vinee—if exception be made of the gri 
end affliction felt by our entire popul 
tion at the sudden death of the mue

ofIks ton.
B and

et the
rested to the Pah- 
l attention, 
la toll baton the

die.twelveé»
beret DIDN’T BACK HIM.LONDON'S LEAD.wrt8 send ns the name of their

In the course of the discussion as to 
the sending of Mr. Costfgan’s colorless 
resolutions to England, Mr. Coughlin, the 
honest and well-intentioned M. P. for 
North- Middlesex, said—we quote from 
fleiuanf, “I crave the attention ot this 
House for a few momenta. I beg to pro
pose a resolution, and I ask the followers 
of Sir John A. Macdonald to back me up 
—“That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to Mr. Parnell.” The Irish people to day 
owe this movement to Mr. Parnell, 
We would not be here to-night 
if it had not been for the noble exertion! 
of this noble man. If any credit ie due to 
any person for the position of the question 
to-day, it is due to Mr. Parnell, and I a-k 
my honorable friends on this of the House 
to beck see in theca resolutions.” Well, 
they would not back him up—for when 
the House divided on hie proposition, 
twenty-two only of his blende came to 
the rescue. The Whites and the Tyrwhitte 
and the O’Briens had their way—while 
poor Mr. Coughlin had to succumb. The 
member for North Middlesex certainly 
deserved better treatment.

London it was last fall that took the 
lead in the great public meetings then 
held to express the hearty endorsation 
by the Canadian people—themselves 
enjoying the blessings of self-govern
ment—of the attitude, the policy and 
the purpose of Mr. Parnell and his party. 
The resolutions adopted by the great 
meeting held here in the City Hall, on 
the 9th day of November last 
ing in numbers and in representative 
character equal to any ever held in 
Canada—formed the basis and ground
work of the action ol other influential 
gatherings shortly afterwards called 
to give Ireland the benefit of Canadian 
sympathy and support Fitting, then, 
was it—right and meet indeed—that as 
London had last autumn taken so pro 
minent a stand on behalf ot Irish rights, 
it should, upon a
ing oacasiiwi, do likewise. The Irishmen 

THE OTTAWA NOEMAL SCHOOL.. and'the eons of Irishmen in London are
not, indeed, as numerous as they are
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beloved Bishop O’Brien, of Kingston, 
1880—approaching in depth and intend 
the sorrow universally felt at the une 
pec ted demise of the tiret Bishop 
Peterboro. A man of apoetolie sing] 
eteae of purpose, and heavenly self sac 
Bn—a model priwt and a sealous pi 
lath—Bishop Jamot was indeed, as tl 
Bishop of London so well put it, a “gn 
■churchman." Of hh flock he had w 
the affection to a degree impossible 
those who knew him not to understai 
of all men he had acquired the nIn

LOVELY AND PLEA8IN0.
ant :
All things thU are In earth shall wholly 

rase away,
Eswpt the love of God, which shell live and 

last tor aye.
Bishop Jamot died indeed the death 

that became his life, the death of the 
apostle and soldier of Christ, and leaves 
I» the history of the Church a name that 
will not perish.

It ii lovely and it ie phasing—for to it 
it said in Holy Writ—for brethren to 
dwell together in unity. The Home Rule 
quasthn has, however, introduced, 
amongst families hitherto enjoying more 
or lew of the pesos of fraternal love, an 
element of discord that threatens not to 
he quieted. We learn, for instance, from 
Ottawa that there ie on this vexed ques
tion much trouble ia the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Soefetv there, and that the 
members thereof—who are, we can say 
from personal knowledge, amongst the

f?-"

recent and press-
- CHE8TEBFIKLDIAN COURTESY.

m In the coerce of the debate the fior virtue was stamped on hie noOur readers know that the “loyalists” 
of Ottawa recently nought to place Mr. 
J. A. MacOsbe, the worthy and effleient 
Principal of the Ottawa Normal School, 
in a very false position an ant the ren
dering of what they term the "national 
anthem," at the clow of the last 8t. 
Patrick's concert in the City of Ottawa. 
Mr. MaoCabe, as already pointed out, 
came forth from the controversy then 
stirred up with flying odors, higher than 
ever in the reepeot,of the people whose 
esteem it worth having in this province. 
He has had since the satisfaction of re
ceiving the public approval of the 
Minister ot Education for Ontario, as 
appears in the Cittern of May 6th :

Hon. G. W. Roes, Minister of Educe 
tion for Ontario, who arrived in Oitawa 
on Tuesday evening, paid a visit of in
spection to the Provincial Normal 
School yesterday morning. After pro. 
needing through all the class rooms, the 
Minister delivered a brief address to the 
students. He spoke in very flattering 
terme of what he had seen in the ineti- 
tution, and specially complimented 
Principal MacCabe. Ae an outcome of 
Mr. Roes’ visit the students had a half 
holiday yesterday afternoon.

elsewhere, but the Irish Catholics of-question of Irish Home Rule, la the eeuetenanee. All Peterboro—Oa the 
and nonCatholio—looked on him w 
gtrlde, not alone as the devol 
churchmen that he wee, but 
a loyal, e ftlthful and an exemplary c 
sen. The obsequies of the deceased p 
late, which took piece On Friday,
7 th inst., will long be remembered by 
who assisted thereat. The Catbed 
was neatly and effectively draped 
black, the sanctuary wearing an asp 
of sombre suggestiveness never 
be forgotten. All the srrangeme 
for the funeral had been thouj 
fully and systematically made by 
Rev. Father Conway, rector of the cat 
dial, whose kindliness and courtesy 
the visiting prelates and clergy was 
marked as was his sonowfor his latsbis 
and friend. At 10 JO a. m the proc 
eion of bishops rod clergy was fori 
at the episcopal residence,rod prooee 
by the entrance of the ohurcb 
tire sanctuary. The Rev. C. A. Mai 

' secretary to the Cardinal Arohbithoj 
Quebec, acted as Msster ot Ceremor 
having the Rev. P. A. Twohy, ol Ki: 
ton, as an efficient assistant The 
lowing were the prelates rod clergy 
attendance :

London, having at their head a venerated 
end beloved bishop, whom love for the 
land of hie birth and of his 

is only equalled by his 
which

of the foremost

Canadian Commons, on the 6th inst,
worthy end ,respectable In theMr. Curran mid. “If we refer to the 

Catholic Raooro, ia which mi appeal 
to the Irish member» of this 

House—certainly not couched in very 
inviting ot courteous language—in a

THE YlaBEElEa DISPUTE.
Dominion Capital—an bitterly divided oa 
the issue* Am 0.tawa paper of May 6th 
says that in response to a circular sailing a 
meeting of the society for the evening of 
the 4th, to disease tits question of Home 
Rule for Ireland—

Canada has on head owe than she 
can carry in the shape of the Fisheries 
Dispute with the United States. Our 
Dominion authorities, who have no right 
to negotiate treaties with foreign powers, 
are seeking in a feeble way, but with all 
the irritative faculty of feebleness, to en. 
force the terms of the treaty of 1818. 
We are informed from St. John, N. B., 
under date May 8 th, that on that day 
the Dominion cruising steamer Lus- 
downe arrived there having in tow the 
Gloucester schooner “David J. Adams,” 
captured the day before at Digby for 
violating the treaty of 1818 by 
going into a Canadian harbour 
alter bait The prise was, we are told, 
placed in the hands of too Customs 
authorities, pending toe notion of the Ad
miralty Court, while the crew,thirteen in 
number, reported at the American Con
sul's office and were provided with 
lodgings until it can be seen what action 
will be taken by the Canadian govern
ment Ae our government will, of 
course, await instructions from England, 
the crew will likely soon be liberated 
rod the prise returned to its owners. 
This will, we think, be the oaae, notwith
standing the assurance of the despatch 
from St John, that “this seisure will 
serve as a test case and will no doubt 
settle the question whether Canada has 
any right to prevent American vessels 
going into Canadian harbors for bait, ice, 
or men.”

We have before ui under the some date 
a despatch from Gloucester, Muse., stating 
that “there is great excitement over the 
seizure of the schooner Adumt at Digby. 
The people feel indignant that an Ameri
can schooner should be seized for en
deavoring to make purchases when Cana
dian vessels are at present In this port 
fitting out. They purchase everything 
they want rod are unmolested. The 
fishermen here propose to have similar 
privileges in the Provinces or ask that 
retaliatory measures be adopted by the 
United States. The American Fishery 
Union will do all in its power to protect 
the rights of the American vessels. Affi
davits with all the evidence will be sub
mitted to the United States Govern
ment. It is the opinion here that 
Capt. Scott will yet find rough 
work with some of the American 
skippers if he carries the thing too 
far. Fishermen suggest severe measures. 
It ie certain from the feeling here that 
the David J, Adams will be fully pro
tected in all rights, and some are 
inclined to the belief that the British 
authorities will release her in a short 
time, yet all admit that if the name of 
the schooner was covered with canvas, 
as was charged, it was an unwise thing 
for the skipper to do, as it was an 
attempt to evade the fishery laws."

What, our readers will ask, 
must be the outcome of this fish-

he b
cltisens, and served by e dergy as hesrty, 
earnest and unanimous in favor of Irish 
rights as they are In advocacy of Cana
dian home government in the fullest 
sense of the term, are second to no com
munity on the continent in their eager
ness to assist In Ireland's liberation from 
centuries of thraldom. When first it be
came known that the parliament of Can 
ads was to be asked to pronounce on this 
vital question of Irish Home Rule, the 
Irishmen of London felt it a duty to im
press on that body, by loyal and constitu
tional procedure, its desire for something 
really worthy of tree Canada and useful te 
straggling Ireland. Hence there was 
called for Wednesday, May 5 th, a meet
ing of the London Branch of the 
Irish National L segue, at which 
there were present Rev. Fathers Tiernan, 
Coffey, Walsh and Kennedy, Aid O’Meera, 
P. Cook, J. J. Gibbons, Thos. Coif:y. M. 
Gould, C. Coughlin, rod many others. Mr. 
J. J. Gibbons took the chair and Mr. 
Couglln acted as secretary. After a brief 
speech from Rev. Father Coffey,it urea

Moved by Rev. Father Tiernan, Chan
cellor of the Diocese of London, seconded 
by M. F. O'Meara, Esq., “that this meet
ing, while pleased to learn that a cable 
despatch wee, on the third day of this 
present month, addressed by certain mem
bers of the House of Commons to Mr. 
Charles Stewart Parnell, M. P., leader of 
the Irish people, conveying him, in their 
name, a message of sympathetic interest in 
his efforts for Home Rule, cannot look 
upon any such unofficial utterances as u 
adequate expression of Cansidian sentiment 
on this subject of national and imperial 
importance.

“That Canada as a nation, prizing jus
tice and loving righteousness, is, m the 
opinion of this mseting, earnestly desirous 
of seeing the blessings of self government 
extended to Ireland, and that the Canadian 
people feel a direct and pressing interest in 
the early settlement of the Irish difficulty 
—in it would revolutionize the political 
relations between England and the United 
States—in that the greater Britain would 
thereby become a reality, though the Eng
lish speaking races all over the world being 
welded into one people by the removal of 
Irish discontent, the only source of divis
ion and sole danger of disintegration.

“That this meeting is unalterably con
vinced that were the Irish problem once 
sati-factorily solved, we should hear little 
or nothing of the fishery disputes and re
taliatory tariffs and that our trade rela
tions with the United States would under
go a change In the interest of our agricul
tural population, and a great and benefi
cial revolution at once be brought about, 

“That this meeting rejoices to learn that 
on Tuesday, the 4th inst., the Hon. Ed
ward Blake did, in the House of Commons 
of Canada, move ‘That an humble addrest 
be presented to Her Majesty to respect
fully assure Her Majesty that the interest 
and concern felt.by the Commons of Can
ada and the people whom they represent, 
in the condition of Ireland, and their 
desire that some means may be found of 
meeting the expressed wishes of so many 
of Her Majesty’s Irish subjects for the 
granting to Ireland of a measure of local 
self government, still continue ia warm 
and earnest as in the ÿear 1882, when they 
were humbly signified to Her Majeaty by 
an address, to the terms of which this 
House affirms its abiding adhesion, humbly 
to inform Her Majesty that this House 
hails with joy the eubmieeion by Her 
Majesty’s Government to the Parliament 
of the United Kingdom of a measure re
cognizing the principle of local self-gov
ernment for Ireland, rod humbly to ex
press to Her Majesty the earnest hope of 
this House that the principle of the said 
measure may be affirmed, rod tout it may

not entielcd to the »j mpatfcy or oonsidera- j ^tiro ZÜTSSff to Z 
tion of any person in the world. We ate1 ££e, happiness rod prosperity of to# 
•nn we voice the eentinrent of the entire Empire.’

*
portion of it we were told not to be
“dumb brutes,’ but there was another 
portion of U which I will read, ae I do 
not wish anything to go upon the Him 
weed which would in any way ma' the 
effect of the proceedings of to-day, which 
I trust will end harmonious." The Lon-

“An unprecedentedly larg 
embers were in attend 

appointed hour despite the inclemency of 
the weather. A vigorous discussion imme
diately took place—not on the merits or 
demerits of Irish H me Rule, but on the 
propriety of introducing any such quee 
tion, or any political matter whatever, 
before e society organized exclusively for 
charitable end benevolent purposes. A 
motion to ad j ram being put vu carried by 
a bare majority, some of the member» 
preaent, however, efterwarda expressing 
their intention of having a public meetinj 
celled at an early day for the purpose of 
ventilating the question.”

We have heard of a similar family broil 
in this elty. A well-known clergyman of 
the^Angllean Church wee some time ago 
asked to preeeh for the 8t. George’s Soci
ety of London. His panegyric of Merry 
England’s patron consisted, we are cred
ibly informed, of a fierce and furious 
tirade against Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule 
scheme. In fact, the worthy gentleman in 
question spoke with such earnestness as 
might lead to the momentary belief that 
the destinies of Britain were in his hands. 
Some of hie hearers now question 
the advisability of his retaining in 
these hands the destinies of 
his congregation. « In feet, there 
ie trouble in the camp, for the good 
clergyman in question wee too bitterly 
snti-Irieh even for the ultra-mild and 
silent Home Rulers in his congregation. 
These latter know that St. George rod 
St. Patrick are on the very beat of terme, 
and that neither saint can look with sat
isfaction on an uncalled-for rod unjusti
fiable attack in bis name on the people 
of hie companion in glory. Inde was. We 
trust that one effect of the difficulty will 
be to enable us to welcome some import
ant accessions to tie small but earnest 
band of Home Rulers in London.

e number of 
use at tbs D. Barbt, President 

Other representative bodies rising, as 
did the London Irish National League, 
above all partisan considerations,followed 
a like course. Never was there greater 
earnestness or more unquestionable 
unanimity amongst the Irishmen of 
Canada. We are safe in saying that 
nine hundred rod- ninety-nine out of 
every thousand Irish Catholics of Can
ada look with disgust and with indigna
tion at the conduct of the Canadian

-don Catholic Ricobd said : “It is now hi 
order for the Dominion Parliament to 

■fellow up its resolutions of April 20th, 
■188S, to their logical conclusion, and 
;.give Mr. Glade tone the benefit of a 
toeerty expression of sympathy.” With 
•out at all questioning the courtesy of the 
bon. member foe Montreal we deeiie to 
way (1 ) that we never applied the term 
“dumb brutes’ to any class of members in 
4be House of Commons, rod (I) that we 
made no appeal to the Irish, but we did 
'■câU-upon toe Irish Catholic members of 
etbe House to move in the matter of 
«strengthening 
: Premier in this momentous crisis of Irish 
national rod British imperial history. We 
bare indeed no desire to dispute the hon. 
gentleman's pre-eminence in Chester- 
dialdiro courtesy rod culture. The 
•difference between ne is clearly this, that 
wrhile we have lexd, Mr. Garren has stud- 
art Chesterfield. Assuming this to be the 

-erne, rod we msy, we think, well assume 
<it from the hon. gentleman’s rather con
fident tone on Thursday, the 6th inst, in 
(«eprobnting our alleged lack of courtesy— 
sere will call our Lieud’s attention briefly 
fc.6 -a few paragraphs from Chesterfield. 
We may, on account of the hon. gentle- 
enro’s glaring in Accuracy of etatement 
concerning the RbcoHD, begin by directing 
hie observation to thia wholesome advice of 
Jjord Chesterfield to his son : “Nothing," 
«aid that high bred end courteous gentle
man, “nothing but truth c»n carry ue 
0.trough the world with either our cjnsci- 

hottuut uu wounded. It ft not

Commons—rod particularly the Irish 
Catholic portion thereof—on Thursday, 
the 6 th, rod Friday, the 7 th of May
last.gp|

THE “BLAWSTED BlUISH1’

the hands of Britain’s THE LABOR STBUeOLE. The Irish people have ever had just 
cause to complain of the groeeret mis
representation at the hands of the 
British press. The anti-Irish English 
papers have fastened on the lets labor 
troubles in Chicago and Milwaukee to 
base thereon a furious attack on the race
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We are heartily glal as genuine ftienne 
of the cause of tee working-men to notice 
that the tone workingmen of the country 
have no sympathy whatever with the 
Chicago outlaws rod murderers. The 
cause of the workingmen is the cause of 
humanity and its triumph can be secured 
by one way, end one way only, adherence 
to right and justice. We believe with the 
Muskegon (Mich) Chronicle that th# real 
working men of the country," the bone 
and sinew of the land, are lew-ebidlog, hon
est, justice loving men. They have no 
sympathy with the old world methods of 
riot and dynamite. They take no stock 
in these Chicago Communists. They 
have rights and they know them and 
dare maintain them. But they know 
that others have right» ^equally with 
themselves, and they believe in estab
lishing rights by orderly, decent, lawful 
methods. We believe that the sober 
workingmen of this land in every section 
will indignantly condemn the Chicago 
rioting of the past two days. The will 
not only condemn it, they will demand 
the immediate and summajy punish
ment of the ringleaders, the men who 
are responsible for this terrible lawless
ness.”

In its issue of May 8th, the Kniqhts of 
Labor, a weekly paper published in the 
interests of that order in Chicago, 
declares its wish to have it understood 
“by all the world that the Knights of 
Labor have no affiliation, association, 
sympathy or respect for the band of cow
ardly murderers, cut-throats and robbers 
known as Anaichists, who sneak through 
the country like mid night assassins, stir
ring up the passions of ignorant foreign
ers, unfurling the red flag of anarchy and 
causing riot and bloodshed. Parsons, 
Spies, Fielden, Most, and other followers, 
•y mpatliizers,aiders, and abettors should be 
summarily dealt with. They are entitled 
to no more consideration than wild beasts. 
The leaders are cowards and their follow
ers are fools. Koighta of Labour boycott 
them. If any of the gang of scoundrels 
should by any mistake get access to our 
organization expel them at once ; brand 
them as outlawed monsters ; do not even 
permit yonraelvei to hold conversation 
with one of them treat them as they des
erve to be treated as human monstrosities

.Ot

they have so long rod so often wronged, 
rod prove that Ireland ie unfit for Home 
Rule. Said the London Telegraph :

“It becomes us, however, on this side 
of the Atlantic to consider how Tar we 
are responsible for the savage emeute in 
Chicago, The saddest charge that can 
be brought against Mr. Gladstone is that 
all his administrations have abdicated 
in Ireland the first function of govern
ment, which ie to govern. The result is 
seen in the surrender he fain would 
make to the Irish irreconcilable» in 
America. Tho Chicago riot has shown 
us anew what manner of men the sup 
portera of these Irish Bills beyond the 
Atlantic are."

And the Standard, the Tory organ,

Lo

■Toi

.........Uxt

.....Newm

...... St. 1

....Brace! 
...... Port1 said (-once or our 

only out duty, but our interest ; 
as proof of which it may be observed 
that the greatest fools are the greatest 
fliers.” Again, and to this we call the 
Sion, gentleman's special attention : 
“Never adopt the notions of any books 
jeu may read or of any company you 
«nay keep, without examining whether 
they are just or not ; as you will other- 

■ irise be liable to be hurried away by pre 
j udices, instead of being guided by 
reason, and quietly cherish error instead 
ef seeking for truth. Use anil assert your 
.tun reaeon ; reflect, examine and analyze 

everything, in order to form a sound and 
mature judgment: let no ipse dixit impose 
upon your understanding, mislead your actions 
or dictate your conversation."

The foregoing citations from the 
■member for Montreal’s great master we 
give iOr the honorable gentleman's bene
fit, The Following we give for our own and 
all our readers' benefit, without, of course, 
any special reference to Mr. Curran. Says 
Chesterfield : “Be extremely on your

“The noteie belong to a motley crowd 
that have fled from prisons in their 
own countries to find in America, 
pending the construction of an Irish 
Parliament, secure resting place.”

Now, what are the facts Î While the 
rioters were nearly all Slavs, Hungarians, 
Bohémiens, Poles, and other foreigners, 
the men who fought for pease and order 
were in the main Irish. A glance at the 
list of killed and wounded police officers 
of Chicago should satisfy the most thor
ough anti Irishman of the truth of this 
contention. The following sre the names 
of those who suffered most, and it is not 
herd to sny to what race the majority 
belong :

John Diegan and Nicholas Shannon, 
Jacob Hansen, Nelson Hansen, John Bar
rett, George Millet, Thomas McHenry, 
Henry Weinke, S. McMahon, B. F. Sch- 
nell, John H. King, John Doyle, Henry 
Smith, Thomas Hennessy, Joseph Wor- 
man, James Brady, C. W. Whitney, Ber
nard Murphy, Timothy Flavin, Lawrence 
Murphy, Peter Bullerty, Tim O'Sullivan, 
P. E. McNulty, Michael Horan, August 
Keller, Alex. Jameson, Jos. Stanton, 
Patrick Hartford, Jos. Barber, Wm. 
Bums.
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ORDINATION AT COLUMBUS, OHIO.

We learn from the Catholic Columbian 
that on Sunday, Msy 2, the Rev. S. A. 
Prendergaet, O. P., and the Rev, A. A. 
Durkin, 0. P., were, by the Right Rev. 
Bishop Wattarson, of Columbus, Ohio, 
ordained priests in St.jPatrick’s church in 
that city. The Rev. Father Coll was 
archdeacon, Father Kehoe assistant priest, 
Fathers Kennedy and Murphy deacons of 
honor, Fathers Spencer and McManus 
deacon and subieacon of the Mast, and 
Father White master of ceremonies. An 
immense concourse of the faithful wit
nessed the solemn ceremony. The Bishop 
preached a masterly sermon on the Priest
hood.

The Rev. Fathers Prendergaet and Dur
kin are both natives of the city of Lon
don, and will, there is every reason to 
believe, prove valuable accessions to the 
London contingent of the noble army of 
St. Dominick. We congratulate the re
spective families of these worthy young 
prie-ts, and rejoice with their many 
friends here on their elevation to the 
sublime dignity of the Christian priest
hood. They have with them the prayers 
and good wishes of their native city for 
long, happy and useful lives, that they 
may shed additional lustre on the historic 
orderq^Friars Preachers, rod rej >ice by 
their good works rod fruitful ministra
tions ton Holy Ohuroh of God.
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.V.Peery trouble 7 Canada, having no 
treaty making power itself, will have but 
little to say in its solutions. It will be 
settled by Britain in Britian’s interest, 
irrespective of Canadian rights and 

In every treaty hitherto made 
by Great Britain with the United States 
wherein Canada was concerned, Canads 
was the heavy loser rod grievous sufferer. 
Britain bus ever been rod will now be dir
ected by imperial policy rod imperial 
necessities, rod her loyal colonists of 
Canads must pay the penalty of un- 
necessary subserviency even wi* 
British connection. Whet Canada needs 
is its national right of making end con- 
eluding of commercial treaties wi* 
foreign powers, speedily ounoodod

South
•B.guard against vanity, the common fail

ing of inexperienced youth, but partic
ularly against that kind of vanity that 
dubs a man a coxcomb. , , It is not 
-to he imagined by how many different 
•ways vanity defeats its own purposes. 
One man decides peremptorily on every 
autgeot, betrays his igooranoe upon 
many, and shows a disgusting presump
tion upon the rest. . . Take this rule 
fer granted as a never failing one, that 

jyou must never seem to affect the

But we have further testimony. The 
Chicago News, which speaks as an eye
witness, déclares :

“No observer of our existing troubles 
can have failed to note that the Irish 
have kept steadily aloof from the meet
ings where sedition rod incendiarism 
were preached. The London press was 
never more mistaken on anything occur
ring in America thro in charging the 
Chicago riots to lawlessness of Irish 
Irreconcilable*. The Irish have been 
noticeable for their absence in toe

claims.
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THE CATHOLIC RECOR 6tui is, li e \yH
■epeeuny report*» for toe Oàthoiie «word. I The solemn Pontittoti Mare of Re- ! gataa ol Fondis». This drerea hw been | of a ftllre end mortel state .bell here

«*»•» mil TIM1«,||-—ïs.£5re s@S8SKB ESBESS.
F. P. Rooney, V. U, es assistent prieit, I n0 «mention. Before this divine decree your lamented bishop, such is the hove
the Very Bee. Chss. Vincent, V. G., Pre put forth end promulgated end executed that you hare laid up indestructible In

g£te^s?»i!“ÿ
■IBHOPHe AW» LAITT I p>( Perth, eub-deeoon. After Usas I wave0( humatnity has it rolled on and Incurupnon of the rusn juit; he* will

UHlrB IH nvRVKlHu Ht» I Lordehip the Bishop of London I the shore of eternity. Oitlee, towns, rise to meet bis spiritual children in the
MEMORY. I_____ i—i ,u. .«rmon of the dae as nations and dynasties, as well as indi- eternal kingdom of God in the great dsy

,,, 7 I victuals, hare gone down and disappeared of eternity. “This hope is laid up in our
follows : ____ ______ before it, and were as If they had bosomand it is a just aid well founded

THE SERMON. never been. “Their planes were not hop»,
“But the souls of the just are in the found." All human glory, all mortsd If we consider the life of your bishop 

w . hand of God, and the torment of death greatness it blights and wither» with its we must at once be impressed by the con-
Bet even on that gladsome day ol the I ,4,^; not touch them. In the eight of ioy breath, and an Alexander the Great fiction that he was no ordinary man. He

golden autumn ol 1882, when the town the unwiee they seemed to die : and their (Dd a Julius Cieiar and a Napoleon were west great priest, a great prelate, in
and county of Petcrboro welcomed Its departure was taken for misery : And as feeble and powerless in its press nee as every sense a gnat churchman. It was
■aw hi.hni. th. Rioht n»v John Francis tbelr loiD< eweT ,rom ue> ,or utter des" the weakest child. Plicate, bishops and my privilege to be associated with the late 1 , , fl » ® 1 ' - I traction : but they are in peace." (Wie- popes and kings and emperors are pulled bishop during hie prlertly life in the dio
Jamot, to his episcopal see, did the flour | jom m 123.) down by its strong arm to one common eese of Toronto, ana I can say that there was
iahing metropolis of Ontario’e rich, popu Youh Gbacu, Mi Lome aim DeaiLT level, and that level is the silence, the nothing in his life not calculated to edify
lone and progressive midland country Beloved Bsbthren : neglect, the nothingness of the tomb, and to win esteem and aff. etion. Father
■itnsss so imnoiin» and ranresentatlve a The occasion that oalla us together to- The wise, the great, the good, the strong, Jamot came to Canada in 1654, and at 

. ■ , , .... , day ie in a human sense inexpressibly theholv, all must bow down before this once entered on ministerial labor in the
gathering of bishops and clergy ae that of I ^ ân<j ^heartening, and calculated to I all embradng decree of death. Hence St. diocese of Toronto, being assigned the
Friday last, when all that waa mortal of snlite your hearts with grief, and to Paul says, “it ie appointed unto til men charge of Birrie with its dependent mis- 
-that revered and apostolic prelate waa overshadow this young diocese with the once to die, and after death judgment" cion, then embracing nearly the whole of 
committed to the cold and ehcerlees darkness ol a great sorrow. But a few Solomon was the wisest of men, and the extensive County of Simcoe.

... __... ,_____ ,___„ , I weeks ago your good and holy Biehop yet he could not invent a means of escape The county of Simcoe was then plunged
silence ol the grave. We do not recollect I bom# (rom the eternal city amid I from its grasp; Sampson waa the etrongeet In the deepest spiritual destitution, the 
anything in the history of this Pro- I the rejoicings and plaudit» of his grate- of men, and yet when in his recovered children of the Church—poor unfriended 
vinoe—if exception be made of the grief ful and devoted people. Whilst in Rome I strength he shook down the pillars of the emigrants—were scattered in unsettled 
and affliction felt by our entire popula- he prayed at the ahrine of the Apostlee temple, he was simply executing on him- townships. Theirehildren lived for months,
..___ . for you all, he drank in there at that wit the decree ol death. Our Blessed and not unfrequently fur years, without
tionat the sudden death of the much- I fountain of eocleeiasticsd authority and Lady was the holiest of pure creatures, and the grace of baptism. They grew up in 
beloved Bishop O’Brien, of Kingston, in I j;fe BtiU more of the apostolic spirit that I she slept In death; yea, even theGod man ignorance of religion and its obligations 
1880—approaching in depth and intensity always animated and made fruitful his died on the cross. The very sepulchres, poor people were famishing for the bread 
the sorrow universalis felt at the unex- sacerdotal and episcopal life. After said Seneca, perish and crumble into of life and there were no consecrated
_ . . ,__ . _ , / # I paying filial homage to the Vicar of I ashee. Thus human life vanishes before hands to give it unto them, their marriages
peeted demise of the brat lUinop or I and rendering him an account of I death like a dream of the night, ie swept were unblessed,their sabbaths unsanctifled,
Peterboro. A man of apostolic single- I ^i» stewardship, be returned laden with away by it like leaves by the blast» of their sick unvisited by the minister of 
stem of purpose, and heavenly aelf aaori- I blessings for you all, and with renewed I winter, disappears before it like dry God, and many of them, alas, went to 

model nriast and a aealoua ore- I purpoeee of labouring with freshened seal ! stubble before the consuming flames, their great account, unshriven, unanoin- 
i.«- n- v. t -1- : ..Ik. I tor the salvation oi soula and the exten- I And this life which we prise so mueh and ted and unannealed amid the solitudes of
late Bishop Jamot waa indeed, as the I tjgn(ui<j weei 0f the Church in the field of I which Is given to us for the noblest and the forest
Biehop of London so well put it, a great I foboar committed to his care; he return, sublimest of objects Is too often perverted Between Barrie and Toronto there was 
-churchman.” Of hie flock he had won ad home in renewed health and strength, to false purposes, to foolish if not wicked not then, where there are now twelve 
the affection to a dearwa imooeeible tor and the promise of a long life before end». This life is short and fleeting and flourishing perishes, a single resident
... . . . "’IT,.,. him. And now what do w# uncertain. “All fleah la, Us truth, gram and priest. I need not say with what intrepid-
-thorn who knew him not to underatana, apeetaele ia this I all the glory thereof like the flower of the ity Father Jamot entered on the work of
of all men he had aeguited the esteem, | meeta our eyes! Your I field, the graaa ia withered and the flower organizing the church in that district.

Bishop liee cold in death before you, his I ia fallen. Every action of life admit» of The good work under his direction proa- 
voioe is silent, hie hand», so often raiaed a pause, but not that Of death, which I» pared most marvellously. God blessed 
ht blessings, are stiff and rigid aa bare of I ever active and never cease» even In our the zeal and aelf-sacriflee of this worthy 

. ., hen, hia mitre haa fallen horn hi» brew, sloop. There ia a reepite from every missionary, aad his marked success brought 
.pride, not alone aa the devoted I ^ has dropped Bern hie right labor of life, but the flight of year» Father Jamot under the early notice
churchman that he waa, but aa hand, hi» epiaeopel throne ia vacant and sweeps by on tireless wing Bkeahurti- of His Grace the Archbishop, 
a lovai, a faithful and an exemplary citi-1 the (tiooese of Peterboro ia widowed and I cane and never oeeeee, Men may repose was in due time appointed

7 _____-ft!,- darns sod ore- I steeped in tear». And all this ia not a I from the various pursuit» and bustiaees Vicar-General arid Chancellor of the
.. . . F I (irekni 0f th, night, but a sad and terrible I of life but the current of our lives flows Diocese of Toronto. Here he served
late, which took place On Friday, toe I Hn. true it ia that “til flesh is I on forever with the certainty of fhte faithfully and zealously for ten years. Hie
7 th inst., will long be remembered by all grasa, and all the glory thereof as the towards the eternal Ocean. For all men work was blessed and his success was 
who assisted thereat. The Cathedral flower of grass,‘the grass is withered and there is a Christian sabbath, but death equally marked. What was one of the 

-«eetivelv droned in the flower is fallen." In the preeenee observes no sabbath or day of reel until chief»st and most distinguishing charac 
J™* , n**“7 . eneeB 7 of such a sorrow one keenly realises how he brings hie victims to rest during the terieties of the lete prelate was hie unquee-
black, the sanctuary wearing an aspect 1 p0wer]ees j, human speech to dry the I long sabbath of the tomb. We are like tioning submission to his superiors ; not 
of sombre suggeativenesa never to grief or to staunch the wounds of bleed- candles that are consumed in burning only to their decrees, but to their slightest 
be forgotten. All the arrangement» uig hearts, or to add anything to the and that burn in being consumed, wishes. In him indeed has the venerable 
tthe funeral had been thoueht- lessons that death and his surroundings Hence, life, says St. James, ie but a vapor Archbishop of Toronto lost one who to for the funeral had been tnougnt ^ oaloullted to rwoh. It seems to which appears for a little wbileand then him was, on principle, a life long, faithful, 
fully and aystemaucally made by the 1 y,e on)y voice that should be vanishes ; it is a bubble which appears snd unswerving friend.
Rev. Father Conway, rector of the oathe- heard on this occasion is that of holy for a moment on the stream of tim* and While in Toronto Father Jamot did as 
dial, whose kindliness and courtesy to I church, pleading with her mighty prayer» is seen no more. Lite ie but the thres- he had done in Birrie—be gave his whole 
the visitinv nrelatee and derev was ae and the strength of her maternel aftec- hold to the eternal world. When com- soul to his work. He was ever at the 

*■ ■■■ Hie sn»Mwfni> his latahiahon I tione fcr the eternal repose of herdead pared to eternity it ia aa a drop of water poet of duty, giving consolation to the 
«narked as was his aorrowfor his latebiabop bjlho ^,4 «he hush of an awesome compared to the shoreless ocean. “A sinner in the tribune! of penance, visiting 
and friend. At 10 30 a.m. the procès- I silence offering up the tremendous thousand years are in thy sight, O Lord,” and comforting the sick, solacing, en 
aion of bishops and clergy waa formed aaerifioe of the altar in expiation of the aays the Psalmist, “like yesterday which coursging and helping the needy, the 
at the eoiaconal reeidenoe,and proceeded moral imperfection» and failings that is past away.” And the end of this sfflicted and the abandoned. He at the 

«h, main «ntrani-a of the ehuroh to hat s stained the purity of his soul, short, uncertain, fleeting life ie death, same time placed the diocesan finances 
»y the main entrance of the church to being dead yet epeaketh, and after death judgment, stand on a basis of soundness and security,
the sanctuary. The Rev. O. A. Marois, I tbe lessons he inculcate» from his I after judgment an eternity, of The priests of the diocese of Toronto 

' secretary to the Cardinal Archbishop of are the emptinesa and nothingness happiness or of indescribable suffering yet remember the seal and determination
Quebec acted aa Maater ol Ceremonie», of earthly concerna and the certainty of according as we shall have done gedd or with which he wrought for the erection 

th. p.v p a T-nhv Ol Kinm death. He tells us that death la certain evil in the flesh. These are the uriport and completion of the tower and spire of 
having the Rev. P. A. t wo 7i° *7 I and inevitable, but that in the Christian I ant lessons which the death of your St. Michael’s Cathedral, that stand to-
ton, as an efficient assistant. lne lo1' SyStem it is a blessing and a reward to I bishop should teach you and which day a lasting monument of bis devoted- 
lowing were the prelate» and clergy in the good and virtuous, for the souls of the should influence your actions and shape ness, and attest in the eloquence of their 
attendance- just are in the hand of God. I your lives to the high purpose and holy silent but majestic strength the power

archbishop Oh surely, dearest brethren, this is a resolve of loving and serving God in and influence of the church in that great
Lynch, Most Rev. John Joseph....Toronto mystery of sorrow calculated to smite holiness and sanctity til the days of city. In 1874 the attention of the 

bishops. the strongest heart with awe and to over-I your earthly existence. But the death church was directed in an effective
Carbery. Ht. Rev. J. J , 0. P......Hamilton shadow this whole diocese with gloom of the good Christian and the good manner to the terrible spiritual barren-
Cleary, Rt. Rev. Jas. Vincent....Kingston and mourning: surely it is not to be bishop is something holy and meet pre- new that prevailed in North Western
Duhamel, Rt. Rev. J. T........................Ottawa wondered at that the children of this cious in the sight of God. Our divine Ontario, from Muekoka to the Lake of
Fabre, Rt. Rev. Eduoard C............Montreal youthful diocese, the laity and priest- Redeemer has broken the power ofdeath the Woods. To Father Jamot the spirit-
Lorrain, Rt. Rev. N. Z..........Cythere, tpi I hood, should have been plunged in grief; and destroyed the empire of the grave, ual charge of this vast country was, on
McQuaid, Rt. Rev. B. J..Rochester,H.Y. that their cry of heart broken agony for He took death and fastened it to the the recommendation ol the Bishops of the
O'Mehony, Rt. Rev. T.........Eudocla, i.p ». should have been heard all over the land, cross, breaking into pieces his iron Province, given by the Holy Father, who
Ryan, Rt. Rev. S. V............ Buffalo, N. Y. and that this widowed church, like sceptre. His death destroyed death, at the same time named him Bishop of
Walsh, Rt. Rev. John.........................London another Rachel, should have wept bitter He descended into the tomb and made Sarepta and Vicar Apostolic of North-

vioarb general. | tears because her good and devoted ! it a holy place, and on the resurrection ern Canada. He undertook this work
Heenan, Very Rev. E. J...............Hamilton bishop waa no more. He who con- morning He lighted up Its darkness with with his wonted zeal. Sinking all human
Farrelly, Rt. Rev. Mgr. J..............Kingston soled the sisters of Lazarus and dried the effulgence of his adorable presence, feeling in the presence of duty he visited
Lrorent, Very Rev. P. D............ Peterboro their tears—God alone could soothe thus fillfilling the prophecy uttered of my diocese and many other dioceses in
Laurent, Very Rev. J. M..................Toronto such a sorrow or could bring a ray of Him in the ancient days, “O death, I the Province, collecting alms for the pro-
Rooney Very Rev. F. P....................Toronto hope and comfort into the darkness of will be thy death, O grave I will be thy motion of his missionary labors. He un- Business was generally suspended till
Vincent, Very Rev. Chas.................Toronto such a sad bereavement, of such a pro bite." He descended into the tomb in derwent the greatest hardships without noon, all shops belonging to Catholic

priests. found grief. The poor human heart, in the dark of evening, and rose from it in murmur or complaint. And God here business men being closed, and also those
Allaine, L A.H............. ................Uxbridge the midst of such a trial, naturally ex- the freah radiance ot the morning, and again blessed his labors. Inl882 hewas of a large number of Protestants,
Beausang. Jas.................................Newmarket claims, ”0 Lord if thou badst been here since then death is but the messenger sent named firstBishop of Peterboro,and youre Mr. C. D. Barr, of the Lindsay Poil, D.
Brennan John........................................ Picton I our Father and Bishop would not have by God to the just, to summon them home ceived him with a ready obedience and an J. McIntyre, M. P. P., Mr. Hugh
Brennan, Philip.................................St. Marys died.” And the holy church ot God, on to their Father’s house, and the grave enthusiastic welcome that did you honor. u’Leary, and about fifty friends of the
Brotherton, 0.8..........................Bracebrldge this day of the funeral says to you in is but the furrow into which the seedsof Ofthe few years that have elapsed since late Bishop Jamot,from Lindsay, attended
Browne, Joseph..............................Port Hope words similar to those addressed by our immortality must needs be cast, the eleep- his coming among the people of Peterboro the funeral.
Campbell, Kenneth...............................Orillia Lord to the sisters of Luaius, “My tog place whence those who die to the nothing need be said. The people here The vaults of St. Peter’s Cathedral
Casey, D J................................Campbellford children, why weep you, your bishop peace of Christ, will one day awaken into all know of his services. He has not left contain, besides the remains ol Bishop
Cassidy, Ven. Archdeacon.................. Dixie will rise again.” Christ is the resurrec- a glorious and immortal life. Hence, them money nor worldly go»ls, but he Jamot, the following former priests of
Cicolari, Q. A........................................Lochiel I tion and the life ; he has destroyed the though these bodies of ours may decay, has left a legacy worth more than worldly the parish: Ilev. John Butler, who
Coffey, John F., LL. D..................... London empire of death, and your bishop, though and perish, and moulder away into duet goods—a happy memory of holy living, founded St Potev’e Church and was pa-tor

Connelly, Michael........................Downey ville dead as to the life ol the body, is living and ashes in the silent abandonment of He was as perfect as it seemed possible for 19 years. He died on June 25th,
Conway,?...........................................Peterboro with the immortal life of the soul, and he, the tomb; though the friends we love, the for imperfect man to be. His life was 1863, aged 71 years. Rev. D, Karelly
Davis, Thoe...............................................Madoc with soul and body, will one day rise holy bishops and priests whom we revere, holy, his heart pure and his character was parish priest for one year and ten
Davie, M..................................................Brechin into glory and happiness unending. may disappear forever from our mortal unblemished. months aqd died June 1st, 1858, aged 44
De la Vigne, Jules, P. 8. 8......... Montreal This isyour hope and the solid founds- vision in the regions of the dead, they will Why indeed should we dwell on these years.
Duffue, C. J...............................St. Raphael’s tionofyour consolation in the midst of all rise again, they will one day awaken topics now, or why particularize the good The musical portion of the service,
Harris, Very Rev. Dean....... St. Catharines your great affliction. The very les- from their eleep of ages, and shaking off works that, like bright stars, studded the which was prepared under the direction
Jeffcott, M......................... Orangeville sons taught by the death of the dust of the tomb, will rise to all the toilsome career of your late beloved bis- of the sisters of the convent of the Con-
Kelly, Thos........................................Kingston Laearus Mid his resurrection are vigor and beauty of a new life and clothed hopl The empty episcopal throne,the altar gregation de Notre Dame, was exception
Kcilty, Wm. J ..............................Ennismore taught us all by the death of your in the glory of a blessed and hippy im- and Cathedral draped in mourning, the ally excellent and appropriate. The “De
Kilroy, E. B, D. D........................... Stratford bishop ; first, that death is certain, in- mortality. “The body,” says St. Paul, “is solemn service of nis funeral tell us that Profundis” was sung by Misses A. I)unn
Laboureau, J....................... Penetanguishene evitable, and for the most part that it sown in corruption, it shall rise in tocor- your good bishop is dead, that his voice and M. Tierney, the full choir taking
Langevln, A.,0. M. I............................Ottawa comes unexpectedly ; and secondly, that ruption; it is sown in dishonor, it shall is hushed forever in the silence of the after each verse the “O Christe." The
Larkin, Mich...........................................Grafton it is not without hope that although the rise in glory; it is sown in weakness; it tomb, that his episcopal hand, so oft eolemn music of the requiem mass, har-
Levesque G..........................................Peterboro side it presents to our corporal vision is shall rise in power," (1 Cor. xv., 30—42>. raised to bless, is now, indeed, monizad for lour voice», then followed,
Lonergan J..........................................Montreal dark and menacing and terrible, the eye “For we know,” says the same apostle, “if mouldering away into dust and the solos being taken by Messrs. W. and
McCann J............................................ Brockton of faith pierces its darkness and awful our earthly house of this habitation be die- ashes, that the mitre has, in truth, Geo. Ball, T. Dunn am1 J. Coughlm. At
McCloskey, Wm. J................. Victoria Road gloom and beholds the joys and glories solved, that we have a building of God, a forever fallen from his brow, and that the Offertory, the “Iullammatus" of
McEntee J.................................. Oahawa, Out. and happiness of an eternal life shining house not made with hands eternal in the the crozier awaits another hand to wield Rossini, so fitting for the solemn occa-
McEvay.F P.........1! ..Fenelan Falls beyond it toy those who loved and served heavens,” (2 Cot. V., 16 ) As to winter it with episcopal authority over this sion, was rendered, Miss Begley taking
McGuire Peter J.....................Bracebtidge God here. all nature dies and for months lies wrapped sorely tried and widowed diocese. And the solo. At the Communion, the trio
Maroif C. A............  Quebec Death 1s certain and inevitable ; for in the winding sheet of death and to the we are here to day to pray for the repose “O Jesu Dei Vivi" of Verdi was given by
Michel’M. j............ .. Brocktogham even ae he struck down Lazarus, he hae silence of the tomb, but to the spring time of his immortal soul. There is no rose Miss M, Dunn. The harmony in this
Murray, E H. ...............................Cobourg taken away your bishop, and he will it awakens again to a new life, end the without a thorn, the brightest gold is piece was very difficult hut its rendering
O'Brien, P...... .......................................Madoc come upon us all, trees bud forth and blossom, and the flow- seldom found without an alloy, and even very effective. The “Libera” followed,
O'Brien, M. J.i...Peterboro He ie not, alas, an unusual visitor, and ere scent the air with their fragrance, and good men and good ecclesiastics are not, the choir and the clergy taking alternate
O'Connell, Daniel...... ..............South Douro yet he always comes upon us with a sur- the woods are vocal with the sweet music alas, without their imperfections and parts. Miss Morris presided at the
O'Connell, T. B................................... Brighton prise. He is indeed a great preacher, and of sftgtog bird», and all nature with a mil- lintulneas before the eternal and inlin- organ.
O’Connor, Very Rev Dean.............. Barrie yet his preachings and his warnings too lion tongues hymn the praises of its Créa- itely just God. There are heights of The regular monthly meeting of the
O’Connor, John 8.....................................Perth often fall on heedless and inattentive ems. tor because He hath given it also a tesur- goodness and spiritual perfection to Peterboro Board of Separate School
Prévost P.,0. M. I...............................Ottawa An occasion like this, however, when he rectlon; eo the dead will aweken to the which their sublime vocation call» Cath- Trustees was convened on the 6th, but
Quinlivlm, J. P. 8. 8 . Montreal strikes down a distinguished victim, when spring time of the resurrection, and put- olio ecclesiastics, and which sometimes out of raepeet ol the memory of the late
Quirk, John................ .'.'.‘.... '........Hastings he who fells before hie unerring dart Is a ting on the robes of a happy and glorious they have not the courarge of self-saon- Bishop, adjourned after passing the fol-
Rey, P...............................................Uptergrove biehop of God’s Churoh, an oooaslon like Immortality, will praise and glorify God floe to aaoend, and foi this they are re- lowing resolution :—
Rohleder, F. F............ .Vroomanton this I say, ia no doubt meant by our for His eternal mercies, for having imparted sponsible to God. The man of God, says Moved by J, O’Meara, seconded by
Spratt, T, J.................... ........... Wolfe Island Blessed Lord to be one of special grace to them Immortality, for having called the apostle, ehov’d be perfect, furnished James Henry, and resolved,—That,
Sullivan, T.............................................Thorold for us, one from which we ehould not them into the happiness of ffie own to every good work. In the language of whereas, it hae pleased the Almighty to
Sweeney Jas.........................................Lindsay ntg'”» to derive great spiritual profit bleased kingdom, where Ha «hall wipe all the prophet, the bishop “should walk in call away from ua, to receive the Ilea-
Twohev, P. A................................ Kingston “Dust thou art and into dust thou «halt tens from their eye», end where death shall juatioe and apeak truth, should shake venly reward he hath so richly merited,
Wagner! Very Rev. Dean........ ..[.Windsor return," I» the eentenee named sens all be no more, nor sorrow nor mourning nis hands from til bribe», and abut hie our dearly beloved and revere:
Walsh, Edward J....„......... Trenton mankind ly an offended

should dwell on high ; the fortifications D., first Bishop of Peterhoroi and whereas, 
ol rocks should be his highlit-»».” (Is. w« the trustee» of the Peterboro Catholie 
ehap. 33rdj. How difficult it i« to reach Separate School, while boding with rever» 
the height of euch perfection 1 Only two ential submission to the decree of Heaven, 
•ini»»» ones—Jesus and hia blessed which bus called him to Ood’e Kingdom, 
Mother—blessed Ibis fallen world by hereby expreee our regret that we have 
their presence. All other children ol men lost, by hi» deeth, one of the most saintly 
have been stained by line of origin and pious men who haa lived to the 
or action. And ea nothing de- glory of Uhristtonity, end, In testimony 
tiled can enter heaven, end aa by the ap- to bis long continued and suooeasful 
pointment ot God through the merits of efforts to secure the present system of 
Jhrisl the church i« mighty to save, and ed uoation for the Catholics ol Ontario, 
to bring refreshment and comfoit to her we desire to place this resolution on 
suffering children in purgatory, so we record as a memorial to his name and 
are assembled here to day to pray for as a mark of our grief for the lorn ot our 
the eternal repose of your departed his- dearly beloved Biibop. 
bop and to beseech the great God in hi» And. whereas, we also feel that 
infinite mercy, and through the merits through liis death we lose one who haa 
of Jeaus Christ, to have companion on always been to us our director and 
his soul, to wash away its imperfection» guide, a true father and a kind friend; 
in the saving tide of the precious blood, therefore we, the said truateee, while 
and to admit it into the happiueaa and bowing in Christian resignation to the 
joys ol his eternal kingdom. And Divine decree which afflioU us so keenly, 
Holy Church offers up the holy sacrifice hereby desire to express our deep re- 
of the Mass to the throne ol infinite gret at the loss, which we, in common 
mercy for the soul of her departed pre- with society in general, sustain by the 
late, and in Iter requiems and diet true she death of so holy a prelate, 
expresses the tearful prayers ot her Resolved, That, as a mark of respect 
children, she gives a voice to their great to his memory, this meeting adjourn, 
sorrows, as well as to their abiding hope, Resolved, al«o, That theee resolution! 
and in accents more piteous, more ntov- be published in the local papers tod in 
ing, and more irreeisiabl. man ever else the London Catholic Record. 
pleaded lor human miseries and imper tusiior cleary'b tribute at KINGSTON, 
eetionr before the divine mercy-seat, Hi» Lordship Bishop Cleary, of King- 

she bei eechee her God to grant the de ston diocese, Bishop ol Peterboro 
ceased bi»hop the “seat of refreshment, before it was separated from King»- 
the happiness of rest, and the brightness ton, 011 the 4th, announced from 
of light." “O God, who amongst thy the pulpit the death of Bishop Jamot, 
apostolic priests didst raise up thy ser and was thus reported by the Fntma» of 
vaut, grant that he may also be admitted the 5th inet.
in heaven to their everlasting fellowship Last evening His Lordship, the Bishop 
through Jesua Christ our Lord.” of Kingston, ascended the pulpit of the

0 mey this prayer be heard, and O Cathedral after the proyera for the 
may God In bis infinite mercy grant us month of May had been recited, 
also the grace of a virtuous life, the and announced the intelligence of the 
mercy of e happy deeth end the happi- unexpected death of the Bishop of 
ness of hie eternal kingdom, that there Peterboro, Most Rev. Dr. Jamot 
seeing Him in all hie divine beauties and The Bishop told bis people eimply and 
infinite perfection», we may love and bristly the high virtue» of the deoeased
adore Him forever and ever. Amen. Bishop__e man of goodneaa and holiness

At the close of the «rmon His Grace and sacrifice. Hu Lordship regretted 
the Archbishop deeply and visibly effected, that he waa unable to elate the dream- 
rose to announce that five abso- etanoes attending Biehop Jemot'e demies^ 
luttons would now be eung by visiting bat he was enured that the good Bishop 
Bishops over the remain» of the Bishop of was always prepared for the summons to 
Peterboro, end to recommend the people God’» judgment. Hie life had been full 
to offer np three eommnnlone, or three of devotedlabor for the asrvioe of God. 
stations of the «rose, ot to have maeeee Every moment of hie time was employed 
celebrated for the repose of the late first for the good of hie fellowt and the inter, 
paator’a «oui. He furthermore declared eat of religion. In three brief yean the 
that the Verv Rev. Father Laurent, Vicar four counties formerly of Kingston 
General of the Diocese of Peterboro, and Diocese, whieh had been given to 
pastor of Mndeay, had been duly and form Peterboro dioceee, and whieh 
canonically appointed administrator of the had been too distant for direct 
dioceee, and would have full charge supervision by the Bishop of Kingston, 
thereof till a successor to the lete Biehop had been converted by active aeti of Dr. 
had been named by the Holy See. Jamot into “e garden of spiritual iertil-

The absolutions were then sung by His ity,” so continual and watchful waa the 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, the cere of the good and holy Bishop. He 
Bishope of Buffalo, Montreal, Kingston seemed to be every where, aceording »» the 
and Eudocia. wanU of his ttoek called for hla preeenee.

Father Conway, the pariah priest, then cod in the midst of all these anxieties and 
requested the people to retire, that the labor» for the souls committed to hia 
funeral procession would move around loving solicitude God bee called him to 
the Convent square. The people thronged reward and rest. “Let us pray, therefore," 
out A procession wm formed, the clergy, the Bishop concluded, “in the pressure of 
bearing tapers, at the head. Then came Jeeus Christ upon the alter for the soul of 
the remains of the lete prelate, borne by the deceased Bishop; let ue appeal to the 
fourteen pall bearers : Messrs. H. Ltlrun, Sacred Heart of Jeeus for a merciful judg- 
Dr. Creyier, T. Cahill, B. Morrow, T. ment upon his life; let us follow to death 
Kelly, T. Dolan, J, Hackett, J. C. Sulll- and implore the God of life to give him 
van, R W, Muncaster, Dr. O’Sullivan, J. unending joy in eternity." The Biehop 
M. Lynch, John Sullivan, Jamee Henry announced Pontifical High Mas» for the 
and E. Phelan. repose of the soul of the Most Rev. John

The procession moved along slowly, the Francis Jamot to morrow morning at 
clergy chanting as they went. Thousands 7^30 o’clock, and very earnestly exhorted 
crowded the route end bore respect to the the congregation to attend and unite their 
deeereed by baring their heads. A re- prayers with the Holy Sacrifiée for the 
entry to the Cathedral was made and the eternel rest of the first Biehop of the 
body wm interred in the crypt. A beauti- Diocese of Peterboro." 
fully appropriate solo was sung by Mrs 
J. E. McIntyre aa the ca»ket was lowered 
into the tomb. The words of the solo 
were as follows :—“Angels, angels, ever 
bright and fair, take, O take him to your 
care." While this waa being fervently 
sung tears welled to the eyee of clergy and 
laymen alike. The crypt was closed and 
the people left the Cathedral, sorrowing 
for a bishop favored of God and belovta 
of man.
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PEACE TO THE SOUL OF 
PETERBQRO’S PRELAT*.
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Bleqaent Tribale by the Bishop ot 
London. ■te
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tar virtue wm • tamped on hie noble
countenance. All Peterboro—Catholic 
and non Catholic—looked on him with
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We take the following paragraph front 
the Ottawa Free Prea of the 10th :

“The many friends of Mr. W. L. Soott 
will learn with pleasure that he haa 
passed with honore the eecond inter
mediate examination of the Law society, 
standing third among the thirty-two com
petitors. Mr, Scott wrote on Saturday 
with seven other candidates for the 
scholarships offered by the society. Th# 
result of this competition will not be 
known tor some time. It will be remem
bered that at his first intermediate ex
amination Mr. Soott took honora and a 
scholarship of 810."

We heartily add our congratulations to 
those of Mr. Scott’s many friends in 
Ottawa.
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funeral notes.
The assemblage in the church was 

about equa lly divided between Catholics 
and Protestants.

Throughout the Midland District the 
G. T. R. and the 0. P. R issued tickets 
from all point* to Peterboro at a single 
fare.
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8 A CABLE DESPATCH TO MR. PAR- 

NELL.ie
«
it We deem it but right to publish the 

following cable despatch addressed somo 
days ago by the lion. John Coatigan to 
Mr. Charles Stewart Parnell, M. P., leadei 
of the Irish nation :

ie
7
ct
i-

Ottawa, May 3rd, 1886. 
Parnell, M. P., London, Eng :

“Ae mover of the Iriih resolutions in 
the Canadian Parliament in April, 1882, 
and on behalf of the Irish representativm 
in Parliament, I desire to convey through 
you to our fellow subjects in Ireland an 
expression of our deep sympathy in their 
struggle for home rule. We reaffirm the 
sentiments contained lu those resolutions, 
and, without presuming to pronounce an 
opinion on the details of any particular 
measure propounded, we desire to declare 
to the people of Ireland our gratification 
at the general recognition of those views 
which has taken place since 1882, and to 
express our hope that the time has come 
when, without iujiry to the interests of 
the United Kingdom, or to any section of 
it, such a system of self government may 
be given to the Irish people as will meet 
their reasonable demands and fulfil the 
anticipations which have been so highly 
cherished in their behalf by many of Her 
Msjesty’s subjects in this portion of the 
empire.” “Costiuan."

)•
r» mey disappear forever from our mortal 

vision in the regions of the dead, they will 
St. Raphael’s | tionofyour consolation in the midst of all rise again, they will one day awaken 

Catharines your great affliction. The very les- from then eleep of ages, and shaking off 
by the death of the duet of the tomb, will rise in all the
• —- vigor and beauty of a new life and clothed

in the glory of a blessed and happy im
mortality. “The body,” says St. Paul, “is 
sown in corruption, it shall rise in lncor- 
ruption; it is sown In dishonor, it shall 
rise in glory; it is sown in weakness; it 
shall rise In power," (1 Cor. xv., 30—42j. raised 
“For we know,” says the same apostle, “if 
our earthly house of this habitation be dis
solved, that we have a building of God, a 
house not made with hands eternal in the 
heavens,” (2 Cor. v., 16.) As in winter 
til nature dies and for months lies wrapped 
In the winding sheet of death and in the 
silence of the tomb, but In the spring time 
it awakens again to a new life, and the 
treee bud forth and blossom, and the flow
ers scent the air with their fragrance, and 
the woods are vocal with the sweet music 

and of slhglng buds, and all nature with a mil
lion tonguM hymn the praises of its Crea
tor because He hath given It also a resur
rection; so the dead will awaken in the 
spring time of the tMurreetion, and put
ting on the robes of a happy and glorious 
immortality, will praise and glorify God 
for Hia eternal mercies, for having Imparted 

Blessed Lord to be one of special grace to them Immortality, for having called 
for us, one from which we ehould not them into the hanpln 
neglect to derive great spiritual profit bleased kingdom, where He shall wipe all

“Duet thou art, and into doit thou «halt tear» from their eyee, and where death shall . . . , .  ____. .
neared upon all be no more, nor sorrow nor mourning his hands from til bribes, and ahuthu our dearly beloved and revered Bishop, 
God at the very «hell be no mow, boeemae thaw renditions eyre that ho might see no evil ; he Bight Reverend John Francia Jamot, D.
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We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
John Grotty, of Bothwell, bas been by 
the Hon. Mr. Cosligan appointed an ex. 
eiae officer of the district of Winnipeg, 
Man. Mr. Crotty has been long known 
as one ol Bothwell’a most respectable 
citizens, enjoying general confidence and 
univeraal esteem. Bothwell’s law in this 
instance, will be Winnipeg’» great gain,
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BOOKS FOR MONTH OF MAY
A Flower for Each Day of Month of May, 10c; per 100.......................
Flower» for May. or Thought, for the Month of Mary, by Bey. A J. F. MMÏ. ".
A Flower Every Evening for Marv...............................................................

contait, ing Meditations for Each Day of'the Month of May ", :

.1500
10eiy bv 

f Mary 
M. S.

' » 35The Month of

The Vrauline Month of Mary....!.... .. .'...
Month of May, translated front the French of Do Biissi 
Month of Mary in Religion. Communities, by Ague. Sadlier..
The Cnildren of Mary : cloth gilt...............................................

“ “ paper..........................................
Msy Paper., or Thoughts on the Litanie, of Loretto......
Golden Wreath for the Month of Mary............................
Mary the Morning Star...............
Mater Admirabilu..................................... ^

BOOKS FORTH E MONTH J UN E
A Flower for each^day of the Month June : cloth, flexible.
Devotions for every day of the Month of Sacr^d^La'rt, by Rev. P. " Huouet 75
Imitation ol the Sacred Heart, by Rev. Father Arnold.....................................
Meditations for the Month of Sacred Heai t, translated from the French bv GM.

« ard : paper 35c ; bound in cloth...................
Year of the Sacred Heart : a Thought for Each Day.........
The first Friday of the Month, consecrated to the Sacred Heart'.". '
Hours with the Sacr. d Heart................................
Meditations on the Sacred Heart : doth gilt........
The Devotion and Offi-e of the Sacred Heait...
New Manual Sacred Heart................
Scholars’ Manual Sacred Heart........

....... 35
. 3s

60
... 60

36
15
75
50
40

15

ei.25

50
.. 60

60
60
40
35
65
60

FIRST COMMUNION
The Great Day, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.............
My First Communion..............
Ivorine Prayer Books, suitable for t'irit "Communion,' "at ' '75c.' "tod " '«100 ' eadn 

Lace Pictures at 30c., 45c, 56c and $1.80 per do™ * “*
ADDBBSS TOUR ORDERS

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Importers of Wax Candles, Tapers, Incence, Olive 

Charcoal, etc.,
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET,

45

Oil,
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Kerry.
The nightly plundering of Nationalist 

farmers, still goes on merrily In the KU 
larney district, and the masterly Inactivity 
of the Immense police force stationed 
there is yet maintained. On April ISth, 
a gang of robbers overran several town- 
land.,—broke into several houses and car
ried off whatever money was found in the 
bonces thus entered, getting off with their 
booty in perfect safety. When the con 
■tabular/ ware informed of the occurrence 
they “held a lengthened inquiry into the 
particulars, but were unable to effect any 
anreels.” This is certainly a high state of 
efficiency. But pel haps the rank and Me 
are not to musk to be censured. Mi. Mc
Dermott, R. M., who le chief of the Kil 
larney corps d’ormss, give an indication of 
how them raids strike the official mind 
when he told a prominent Nationalist 
farmer, who complained of having been 
robbed of aeonaidetablesnm of money by 
so sailed “Moonlighters/* and wanted a 
license for • revolver,—that “be deserved 
to have twice ee much taken from him." 
It la, therefore, es likely is not, that the 
Kerry farmers will have to grin end bear 
being plundered unless they devise some 
method of aalf-protee Ion. At it is, they 
seem to be at much at the mercy of every 
midnight marauder, 1» if there wee not e 
policeman in the country.

Clare.
An April 14, the Sub-Sheriff of Ciste, 

accompanied by a large force of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, carried out eeveral 
eviction», at Cooraelare, in the parish of 
Kilmaeduane, a few mile» from Kilrusb, 
on the property of the Stewarts. The 
people observed a quiet demeanor 
throughout the evictions, and in all the 
esses the tenants were restored to their 
homes as caretakers. The sheriff then 
proceeded to Moreen, near Kilkee, on the 
Westropp property, to carry out other 
evictions. Early next morning, the same 
officials proceeded to Querrin, accom
panied by over a dozen of the Kilruah and 
Killee police, on the Borough properly, to 
effect seizures of cattle for rent, but the 
attempt proved abortive, as no cattle were 
found on the tenants’ holdings against 
whom the orders were obtained in the 
district It is stated that several evictions 
will take place in West Clare, for which 
the umal notices have been served on the 
Believing Officers of the Kl!ru«h Union.

Limerick.
Three tenants were evicted, on April 12, 

at Manleter, in the eounty Limerick, by 
the eub sheriff, M. F. Hobson, under very 
peculiar circumstances. Two of the farm
ers owed seven years’ rent, and an offer 
was made by the landlord that if they 
paid one year’» rent in full they would lie 
reinstated in their holdings, and the bal
ance due wiped off. One of the tenants 
did so and was accordingly reinstated. 
The other professed hie inability to pay 
any rent whatever, owing to valions 
causes, and was evicted. The Sheriff was 
accompanied by a force of eonetabulary 
and bailiffs, and a crowd of people wit
nessed the proceedings but did not inter
fere.

»re feeding their cattle with the potatoes 
reserved for seed, and their is a grant 
scarcity of provisions. Families that 
were comparatively ecmfortabU a month 
ago are now loudly crying for help.

Oa April 14th, the Sheriff of the county 
Galway, accompanied by a force of eighty 
polios, attended at Mount Bellow for the 
purpose of carrying out evictions on the 
estate of J. W. Maunsell, E q., Athlon», 
and Mr. Lynch, Spring Lawn, Mount Bel- 
law. Colonel Comyn, agent to Mr. Lynch, 
and Richard Handock, Esq., J. P., Ath
lone, agent to Mr. Maunsell, were present, 
end when they arrived they were met by 
a large crowd, who groaned them. When 
the «rangement» ware perfected the whole 
part/ proceeded to execute two eject
ments on Mr. Maunaell’e estate, which 
lies about three miles from Mount Bellow. 
The police and sheriff, accompanied by 
Mr. Maunsell, the landlord, and Mr. 
Handeoek, the agent, approached the first 
house and demanded possession. Posses
sion was obtained. At the second house 
which lies about a mile further on, the 
ctewd became more turbulent, and the 
police were «truck with atones and sods. 
Mr. Paul, R. M., who was in charge of 
the proceedingi, read the Biot Act and 
ordered the mob to disperse;, which they 
refused to do. The police then charged 
them with fixed bayonets, and cleared the 
crowd from the house. The chapel bell 
wse rung. When the sheriff approached 
the house, the tenant. Thomas Dolan, who 
owes 6 years’ rent, sad the door barred 
and refused to open it. The bailiffs pro
cured a plank with which they forced the 
door open, when they were met by fre
quent dashes of scalding water, which was 
thrown from the windows. As soon at 
the door was opened the police entered 
to remove the occupante, and found Thot- 
Dolan armed with a scythe, with which he 
wounded one of ihe police, and attempted 
to wound others. A policeman received 
a severe out on the arm from the ecythe. 
The blow was evidently made fur hie 
head, but caught the left atm, cutting it 
very'deeply, and causing considerable loss 
of blood. After a straggle Dolan was put 
under arrest, and in about a quarter clan 
hour afterwards the bailiffs locked up the 
door. Dolan, who was with the police, 
suddenly made a ru h at his landlord, Mr. 
Lynch, and gave him a severe kick. It

thee* with whom they have been ac
customed to associate, end they really 
have a greet dealt* to find something 
better, something more consistent and 
reliable, something more faithful and 
loyal than what they have been ac
customed to. Aod somehow, they seem 
to know, as If by intuition, that they 
ought to find it in the Catholic Church, 
And when they ere brought in contact 
with men and women who 'are perhaps 
looked upon at leading, if not represen
tative Catholics, doing pretty much as 
Protestante do; manifesting the same 
disposition to compromise with the 
world; the eame greed for gold; the 
tame passionate pursuit of pleasure and 
worldly distinction; the same mixture 
of piety and worldlineae; of gain and 
godliness; the eame diapoeition to ery in 
one breath good Lord, good devil, Is it 
any wonder if they should, as hie 
Eminence very justly remarks, be not 
only scandalised but disappointed 1 It is 
all very well to say that such persona 
ought to distinguish between the 
principle!, the general spirit and ten. 
deney of the Church and the inoocaii-

fteûuiîa oflSube (Ud 
Come let ee unite will seek other 
AM prate» her whom we love ao dear,
»A'ftSfîÆra,îasrs,.f%i,n;?1‘“-
Sîî^.mS^TîhYïïS.1 h"’
And nek our dear Mother’s pratMUon and

Wteasxvttszsto* ».
to omr Mother-loved Queen of the May.

toaratsazs?.» ,e-ow“d-
O tattojas dear Mother, we need thy tend
While walking in llffc’e thorny way,
AM when death aha!l enfold as, u taka ns
Then w»”‘ see thee crowned glorions—"Onr 
.au. Qneen of tne May."

raws non IBSLAMD.
tencies and scandals of its unworthy 
me in berr. No doubt they ought, but 
that la a very poor excuse for those who 
give the scandal. If there is anything 
that could add poignancy to the grief of 
having given scandal to an outsider it 
is the consciousness that but for our

Dahlia.
The different committees in Dublin for 

Ihe relief of those who are suffering such 
fearful destitution in the islands off the 

coast have been working with 
grant energy and much success. The 
Lord-Lieutenant has attended the Mansion 
House Committee, and the Countess of 
Aberdeen hat been most active, twice a 
Week, at tke ladies’ committee; Mr. and 
Mrs, Take (most benevolent friends of 
Intend) went over, and have been helping 
to distribute relief in the islands. Already 
U considerable quantity of seed potatoes 
hue been sent over and ere being plan 
But It will be n long time before there can 
he e potato! crop, and in the meantime 
Ute unhappy people can only be kept 
•live by a supply of meal and other sim
ple food. The state of affaire even still 
is Meet painful and alarming.

Kildare.
At the Quarter Sessions at Naa% on 

April 13th, there wets no criminal cases 
for hearing, and Dr. Datley. County 
Crown Judge for Kildare, was, In accord- 
use with the usual custom, presented 
Wiih a pair of white gloves. He congrat
ulated the gentlemen of the Grand Jury 
—who were not sworn—on the very satis 
factory condition of the country.

Longford.
Ou April 14th, a sheriff's sale took 

place in Longford, at which exciting 
wanes occurred. Immediately after the 
sale a publie meeting wee held and teeo 
luttons adopted approving of the action 
of the tenant, Michael tirrell, who in
putted the heavy coats of the legal pro
ceedings rather than pay without such 
practical protest, the hanging gale due on 
hie farm for upwaida of sixty yearn 

Louth.
It la stated that a notice bee been served 

On Philip Callao, the petitioner in the 
Louth election petition case, with a view _
of recovering from him the amount of Waterford,
preliminary costs incurred in the matter, 0“ April 13th, en atrocious piece of 
he having failed to lodge the eecurity for tyrennyl on the part of the landloide was 
the cost of the trial. perpetrated on the Tinhalla tenantry.

Another striking instance of the crying I ho homes of fire hard-working and 
need for self government for Ireland has thrifty farmers were within a few hoars
come to light. The Town Commissioners —because the tenants declined to pay an
of Dundalk want to get a Gas Bill passed impossible rent—left desolate, and their
for their town. A deputation from that inhabitants thrown on the roadside to
body went over to Lindon to give evi- 8eek whatever shelter might be afforded 
dence in favor of the measure before the ‘hem by the kindness of their relatives 
select committee which had charge of it. and neighbors. Every effort was made by 
The members of the deputation cooled the friends of the tenants, and also by two 
their heels in the huge metropolis for a patriotic clergymen, Father Flynn and
Week, and at the end of that period the Father Power, of Olonlea, to induce the
chairman of the committee informed landlord to come to a settlement, but 
them that it would be impossible for the their efforts were of no avail The vic- 
committee to take up the Dundalk Gas time were Messrs, John D. Power, William 
Bill until after Eister. The deputation H°arn, and Patrick Walsh, of Tinhalla ; 
had therefore to return home. The ex- ™r. Maurice Foran, Retagh ; and Mr. 
peneea of their journey to London, and Thomas Phelan, Brownswood. O.i the 
their stay there, are thus completely Tinhalla and Brownswood property there 
thrown away ; similar expense most be are *t present some three or foui land
undertaken after the Easter recess to con- l0*de. Mrs. Sherlock, nee Mrs. Mansfield, Catholic Review.
Vince four or five English M. P.’s, who of Kileheelan, and Mr. O’Farrell, eounty We have been deeply impressed with 
knew nothing about Ireland, that the Wexford fa brother of Dr. O’Farrell, * passage in a recent Lenten sermon of 
town of Dundalk is in need of gas • the °I Waterford). The property is heavily hie Eminence Cardinal Manning, in re- 
ratepayers of the town will have to bear mortgaged, a sum of .£6,000 having been ference to the malign influence of in- 
the double expense, besides heavy Parlla- advanced by the Ursnline Nuns, and consistent, worldly Catholics; “Suoh,” 
msalary costs ; and in the meantime they about £400 more by other parties. In he lays with searching irony, “as are so 
must do without the light they want, 1881 th* tenants—numbering 22 or 23— pious that they can be at the opera till 
while it le not beyond the bounds of pro- “fused to pay the rente due in March, midnight and go to Communion in the 
Lability that the four or five English gen- 1881 unless a reduction of 25 per cent, morning; who wear scapulars under ball- 
tlemen may decide that the town of Dun- given, portion of the lend then being dreeses, who mix .Bate with great worldly 
dalk would be in an infinitely better 1*1 at the exhorbitant rent of £3. 3s. per teaatings; novel» with books of devotion, 
plight than It is if it were afflicted with a *“*■ The agent declined to accede to People of the world,’’ he goes on, “look 
plague of darkness thicker than that euch • request. on you Catholics and they say, ’Oh, they
which troubled Egypt in the time of the Derry. *re Catholics; they are stricter than we
hard heai ted Pharaoh. Yes—the Union. Mr. Wilfrid Blunt m the columns of ar?',h,lr re!lSion a strict one; their 
like the Waverly pen, has been “a boon the Poil Mall Gazette has been enlighten- Prlf»l» won’t let them do this or that;’ 
and a blearing to men,” especially to the mg the English public mind on several and when they hud one of us doing the 
shareholders of English packet and tail- Irish matters concerning which John Bull ‘hey do they are not only scanda-
way companies. Parliamentary lawyers, sadly needs infoimatinn. In one letter l*2®** “*“PP°int«d. Tiny had looked
and London hotel-proprietoie he warns Englishmen of the mistake they “5d “°Ped |®r and believed better things

Cork. would make in supposing that Ulster is , U8> *“d tind we ar» on the same
nn« th. nn.t ,r ,v„ 1 preponderating!/ “loyal ’’ The return of *®vel wlth themselves. That striking
One of the most gratifying of the whole « majority of uationri members by Ulster language expresses a thought that hae

Senes of victories which the Nationalists joea not et ajj rei)reeent the full nronnr often been in our own mind and
havewon in the Poor Law contest, is that tion of Ulster Nationality ItPi.Pthe Ponda with our experience. In fact, what 
scored in the Kmturk Union. For a monopo]y t,y Orangemen of a’l public intell|genl Catholic, who mixes at all 
quarter of a century the chair there has office* in the machinery of the Govern- with tne world, has not been embarassed 
“>¥>?/ a worthy representative of ment that according to Mr. Blunt gives by such questione as, “How ia this, we

vh*--‘^f--,r£ti- °-3 AM»r.t|kln *Ti!" them the appearance of preponderance! bought the Catholic Church was op 
Irish politic»—Colonel Aldworth. The ln the city“ f Dclry he p p el °®f P°sed 10 round dances ? or “Is it true or
rame of Aldworth has been associated, in public offi'e (rom lo„n councillurshir^to not that four Church approves of ita 
Uving recollection as well as tradition of the poet of public crier, is held by a dath- m«mb®r8 attending the theatre, the 
darker days, with all the worst memories 0lic-P Mr. Blunt estimates at their true °P«ra or balls during Lent ?” or the re- 
of he .mil Grange garrison in the South, worth the valorous and sanguinary threats mark made with an air of surprised 
It is a public service of the first magnitude 0f the Orangemen to rise in rebellion curloelty, ‘ We notice that your Catholic 

hlj0Ith Should Home8 Rule be conceded. For our if*11®8 8eem.t0 b® Tuit® « fond of decollete 
faom a post to which he never had any part we will .ay from certain knowledge dresses as the rest of them.” For 
moral right. This the elected Guardisns ^ tbe Orangemen of Derry that in case pwt’ w® have been doubly pained and 
dM, and they did it, too, in splendid style. Home Rule is conceded the7task of keen u’/initied to notice that the best ex- 
Rie gallant eolonri received the solid vote i„g them under may very safely be con- * ***natlon> we could give to euch 
of the ex officio tet, who mustered, how- to the coel portera of that Maiden 'lue8tion»i when put to us, seemed un-
*!“’ *° the °nmb®r of seventeen ; oity, and we shall have no hesitation in “tiafaetory and evidently left not only

îlTtT dl<pl*J'c8 going ball for the good conduct of our •" unfavorable impression, but a feeling 
the formidable total of twenty-seven. A yrBBge fr;ends in Lough Foyle under of disappointment on the mind of the
nm 'bit Conservative^ *6?“" 8Uch Careful supervision. Mr. Blunt m<luir.er' W® have reason to know that

h J tone fil'lld I.*! ’ bears eloquent testimony to the good “ 8.p‘te of th« prevailing ignorance and
it hîb ’’ feeUnge which Irish Nationalists entertain PreJudioe among outsiders, theré is a

» t 1' though relue- towards the misguided Orangemen who 8T0WlnE impression that the Catholic
tantly, that he, too, should be opposed; have so long allowed themselves to be Church is somehow far ahead of all other 
but at he decided not to aUow himself to tools of an umcruputoL fand Profe»edly Cnrietian bodies, in the per
be put m nomination there was no con- l0ri fa-tion “NoônV’ he «vl «tho lection of ite organization, its high 
test. The men selected for the two rosi- knows the Nationaliste will doubt that 8tandard of morality, ite etrictnesa of d?a- 
tioit. are staunch and sturdy Nationalists they are ready to reedve The Uhter Pro cipline; and th®ï naturally look for 
of tiie farming date, Meters. Daniel Me- testento with own “rm^a. they shril have «reat®r 8triotness of life and Consistency 

te*l«ir»lvhdn?tdM0f decided l® throw in their lot with the 0hrl8tlan oonduot among Catholics 
eAh.1^- nation and live as Iruhmen.” 1t8an otb®™- Many of them are

.oma Lenihan, secretary of the Kan. „ . thoughtful and Intelligent and
turk Notional League Branch. Heactiv- religfoualy inclined, and seem not only
itj m organUbg the opposition which has Mr. Take arrived in Ulifden on April to know what a true Caristian ought to
led to the overthrow of the landlord fsc- jad received a report from the clerk be, but they are tired of the worldly 
tion was incessant and his generalship of the union on the eondtion of the peo> tendency of Protestantism, and disgusted 
able. He appears to have decidedly P'«jn the district It stated that the with the inooinpatlb.e mixture ofworld- 
Stolen a march upon the « officio lot. distress was growing keener, and that un- line** and piety that prevails among

W
conduct that soul in good faith and ao 
favorably inclined might have become a 
Catholic. The Cardinal'» warning is 
euTeljr a timely lesson for us alL If we 
are willing to risk our own reputation for 
consistency and even our chances for 
salvation, let ua at least have compasaion 
on those honest souls who are seeking a 
euter and a better way.ted.

WE SHOULD BLOT OUT DISEASE 
IS ITS EARLY STAGES.

The disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
triune, embracing the kidney», liver, 
pancreas, and in fact the entire glandular 
system; and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from tuffering, The disease is often 
mistaken for other complainte ; but if the 
reader will eelt himself the following 
questions he .will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted: 
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating 1 I» there a dull, 
heavy feeling, attended by drowsiness T 
Have the eye» a yellow tinge Î Does a 
thick, sticky mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste I Is the 
tongue coated 1 Is there pain in the sides 
and back? Is there a fullness about the 
right ride as if the liver were enlarging ? 
Is there oostivnesa ? Is there vertigo or 
diszineee when rising suddenly from an 
horizontal position ? Are the secretions 
from the kidneys highly coloured, with a 
deposit after standing? Does food fer
ment soon after eating, accompanied by 
flatulence or belching of gas from the 
stomach ? Is there frequent palpitation 
of the heart 1 These various symptoms 
may not be présentât one time, but they 
torment the sufferer in turn as the dread
ful disease progresses. If the case be 
one of long standing, there will be a dry, 
hacking cough, attended after a time by 
expectoration. In very advanced stages 
the skin assumes a dirty brownish 
appearance, and the hands and feet are 
covered by a cold sticky perspiration. 
As the liver and kidneys become more 
and more diseased, rheumatic pains 
appear, and the usual treatment proves 
entirely unavailing against the latter 
agonising disorder. Tne origin of this 
malady ia indigestion or dyspepsia, and a 
small quantity of the proper medicine 
will remove the disease if taken in ite 
incipiency. It ie most important that 
the disease should be promptly and 
properly treated in ite first stages, when 
a little medicine will effect a cure, and 
even when it has obtained a strong hold 
the correct remedy should be persevered 
in until every vestige of the disease is 
eradicated, until the appetite has re
turned, and the digestive organa restored 
to a healthy condition. The surest and 
moat effectual remedy for this distress
ing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup," a vegetable preparation sold by 
all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, London, 
E. C. This Syrup strikes at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives it, 
root and branch, out of the (/stem. Ask 
your chemist ior Soigel’s Curative Syrup.

Those who are in the “Asthma Fur
nace” should lose no time in obtaining 
relief by the use of “The Rosingweed 
Tar Mixture;’’ but do not use the medi
cine unless you will follow all the direc
tions “to the letter.”

Poor Asthma sufferers, who are 
strangers to “tired Nature’s sweet re
storer, balmy sleep," should make use 
of “The Rosingweed Tar Mixture.” 
Quiet refreshing sleep will follow ite use.

now became nectssary to place Mr. Mann- 
sell and Mr. Handeoek in the centre of 
the police for protection. The other 
eviction* were then carried out. Dolan 
was brought to Ballinarioe Bridewell. 
Sev.rti civilians were wounded by the 
charge of the police, who had freely used 
their batons. The whole party then 
started for Ballinarioe, Mr. Maunsell and 
Mr. Handeoek being protected in front 
and rear by the police.

bilge.
Recently about five hundred persons 

attended on the holding of Mr. Kelly, 
Newtown ward, near Grange, who has 
been the victim of t malicious prosecution 
at the suit of the police, and msda the 
l eeenary preparation of his tillage ground 
for Spring operations. Nothing could 
exceed the enthusiasm of the whole party, 
and the diligence and zeal with which each 
one vied with the other in having a share 
in the work, and in performing that share 
satisfactorily, amply testified to the apritt 
it cm ft of the many willing banda who, 
at considerable inconvenience, came to 
assist a persecuted brother. The Grange 
fife and drum band was on the grounds, 
and played a selection of National airs, 
which filled every breast with delight and 
pleasure, the interlude being supplied by 
the long and lusty cheering of the whole 
party, that of a few policemen who were 
close by being conspirions by being loudest 
and longest. When the Work was fin- 
isle 1, a procession was formed which 
n ar Led into the town. *

SCANDALOUS CATHOLICS.

t

correa-

a^ÎÀMS(L<njLranch 
office, 67 tit. James su, Montreal, P. Q,

If you have a cough or cold do not 
neglect it; many without a trace of that 
hereditary dieeaee have drifted into a con
sumptive’s grave by neglecting what was 
only a slight cold. Had they used Sickle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup before it was 
too late, their lives would have been 
spared. Mr. A. W. Levy, Mitchell, 
writes : I think Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the best preparation on the market 
for coughs and severe colds. About six 
years ago I caught a severe cold which 
settled on my lungs, and for three months 
1 had a cough. I had a physician attend
ing me, but gradually grew worse until I 
was on the verge of Consumption, and 
had given up hopes of being cured, when 
I was induced to try Bickle’s Syrup. 
Before I bad taken one bottle I found 
myself greatly relieved, and by the time 
I had finished the second bottle I was 
completely cured. I always recommend 
it for severe colds and consumption.”

Fiver colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fuloetp, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children; 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

Tbb Hectic Ylush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

our

even

m m T0 HEALTH.

WHERE DO YOU1 [«SlHK
—BUY YOUR-

!» m
PHIS ennuis^.ks nil the clogged avenues of the

Boweis, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
gradually without weakening the system* 

ill the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time CorrectbU| 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BUT 
'.usneaa, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim- 1 

of Vision, Jaundice, SaltRh 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; ail these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
8»*nple Bottles 10c ; Regular sL$e

For sale by all dealerv ?
IH 4 CO.# Proprietor*. Toronto

—AND—

LIQUORS !
—AT—

JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smith’s Old Stand.

eum,

WHY ? For II and »dosen empty bottles 
you con get a dozen of either Carlings or 
LabatVs Ale.

For $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

And for your how e-cleaning yon ean get 
a box of Walker’s Beet Soap for $2 75.

That's the place you get them good and
SOUTHCOTT i PATTEN

TAILORS. I ch«P-
Are not excelled by any ln the trade for

nobby, good and pro
per FITS.

861 RICHMOND STREET.
8 J. Bouthcjtt. c. H. Patton.

John Garvey,
Fsank Smith’s Old Stand

----OBJECTS OF THE__

NEW 101K CAIH0LICAGE1CY
The advantages end conveniences of this Agency are many, a few of which arc :

pie ted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturer» and Importers as enable It to pqrchase In any quantity, at the lowest wholesale rates, thus getting Its profite or 
oommlwlone from the Importers or manu facturera, and hence— 

and. No extra commissions are charged 
Itepatr, ns on purchases made for them,and giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
char'ed*endfaollltle8 ln the aotnal prices 
—%!;.8'lonLd ■ ça*”™ want several different

gfcrKMK'there will b* only one expresi or freight onarge.
4th. Persons outside of New York, who 

-?,°l fno,Y the address of Houses selling

5th Clergymen and Religions Institutions and the trade buying from this Agency are allowed the regular or usual discount.
Any busmen matter», outside of bnylat

Ktrletly and coneclenllouely attended to by 
foorglving me authority to act ae yoer
XSiSSiSir wanUo,,n7 aa7th,n»’
THOMAS D. EGAN.Catholic Aitse^tt Bareljg at, New York.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches 

Public and Private 
Buildings.
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Purify the Blood,

aged they uepricelaa.
fa an Infallible remeFy for Bid^t Bld Brent^CXd Wound!] Rot* end Clean, 
It Is famous far Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest ft Me so equal.
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and stiff joints it seta like a charm.

correct all Disorders of the
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FOB EaKLY MASSES 

By the Fasltot Father*.

»«te!Wn.«,Me
▲venae, New York.

LOW SUNDAY.
“Pease be to vou: It le I, fear not.", 

uxlv., 26.
Such, my brethren, wu the ereetl 

the risen Lord to the assembled Ac 
end although they had just heard tl 
logs of the Resurrection from the 1 
the pair returning from Emn 
although they knew that the Lor 
risen indeed and had appeared to I 
—yet St. Lake tell» ne that on h 
Hun speak these gentle word, th 
“began to be troubled and affrights

What an extraordinary thing,yonmi 
Why should they be troubled endeffi 
now] There may have been reason e 
for trouble and feet a few abort daj 
fore. They bad seen, in the da 
and desolation of Good Friday the 1 
whom they followed, the Lord ia 
they put their trust, torn 
a cruel mob—beaten, reviled, spat 
stripped of Hie garments, end e 
nailed, like a common felon, to a d 
oted cross. Then, indeed, they 
well have feared. But now? £ 
gloom and flight and sorrow h 
passed away. Weeping had endun 
a night, but joy had came in the mo 
The Lord of Glory bad arisen acc 
to Hie promise. He was with them

from th<

Where, then, the room for Jem ?
Ah, my brethren, there is a wo 

meaning in these words of St. 
which we would do well to apply I 
•elves. We think of death, and tr 
we look upon it ae a 
fearful and terrible thing. 1 
tell yon there is something 
fearful and more terrible than d 
end that ia the resurrection I Dot 
surprise you I Think one moment, 
is tne last of a life which ends ; the 
section ie the beginning of a life 
never ends. Death puts an end It 
peril sufferings ; the resurrection i 
the beginning of eternal sufferings, 
closes the account book of our < 
probation : the resurrection opens It 
and upon the record of those fatal 
written as ln letters of fire 1
the world to read, reste oui 
mortal future foiever and ever !

“Whet !” I hear you exclaim, 
then the Resurrection of our Lore 
glad Barter of our Faith—be a ee 
sorrow and fair to uc 1” Dear Ch 
souls, eaeh one of you must anewi 
question for himself. Each one i 
must go up into the tribunal of h: 
conscience and ask, “Have I reason 
the Resurrection I” If you are lit 
mortal sin ; if there be one single be 
vice which you are in the habit o 
milting wilfully atd intentionally ; 
you mean to commit the very nex 
you are tempted to it ; which yoi 
committed, and for which you hi 
repented ; which you do not p 
remember, but would not repent of 
did remember—then, Indeed, is the 
teetion of Jesus Christ to you the mi 
alterably fearful of all featful I 
Then, indeed, is this Eastertide to ; 
mort deplorably miserable of a 
arable times! Because at Jesus 
rose from the dead, so mas 

the dead ; if 
die in mortal sin, you must rise in 
sin ; and if you rise in mortal sin, 
be to you the Resurrection of Demi 
Ah, then, let those of you who havi 
ded the Lord Jesus fear ! Let those 
who have echoed the frenzied cry 
rabble, “Crucify Him, crucify Hu 
Mood be upon us and upon our chi 
fear ! Let thoee of you who have i 
Hie sacraments, neglected His i 
broken His laws, listened with call 
difference to all the pleadings 
Sacred H- art, fear !

But “fear not yew,” my brethre 
like the holy Maries, “seek Jesus V 
crucified. ’ ‘ Peace be to you, 
fear not.” “Peace be to you,” se 
consoling voice, all you who are 
however weakly and Imperfectly 
your dear and now glorified Lord. 
L fear not,”—in spite of all you 
This is the Christian life—to me 
difficulties and conquer them ; to < 
ter enemies, and deleat them. “1 
man falleth seven times, and rieeth 
“Fear not !" To you that day of 
rection, so fearful to sinners, will 
ions beyond all glory. Then, exs 
above all principalities and pow< 
thrones and dominions, you shall s 
human nature exalted—in your fl 
shall see God ! And then,—oh, 1 
the sweetness, the surpassing c 
when, while you are as strangers, 
lug and trembling in that spirit la 
shall see the risen Saviour comin; 
you welcome ; shall hear his voici 
ing to you as He spoke to His disi 
old ; “Peace be to you ; it is I, fei

rise from

»1

Hereford’* Add Phoeph*
WELL PLEASED.

Dr. C. Roberts, Winchester, II 
“I have used it with entire eatisfi 
.cases of debility from age or ot 
and in inebriates and dyspeptics, 
well pleased with ite effects."

Volumes of Bombast have bei 
liahed about the multifarious and 
diable effects of many proprietai 
dies. The proprietors of Norl 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
themselves with facto susceptible < 
They state their Purifier to be wl 
proved itself to be, an eradicator 
peptic, Constipation, Liver and 
troubles, and a fine general al 
Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggie 
das street.

A Modern Miracle.
In a recent letter from R. W. 

of Deloralne, Ont., he states the 
recovered from the worst form 
pepeia, after suffering for fifteei 
and when a council of doctors pro 
him incurable he tried Burdoc
Bitters, six bottles of which res 
health.

medicine ln ui 
Oil, because 

little of it ia required to effect a e 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of 
and throat whether used for be 

tnroat, for taking fate 
inhaling, it is a matchless oompo

Cheapest i 
i’ Eclectrie

The
Thomas’

sheet or
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FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB BaBIiT MASSES 

Si the Baalist Fatten.

THE MODEL OF W0BKIH6MES.

Oat belle Review.
We ate thoroughly coovlr.ced that 

method in their Church of at Paul th. ^TotioB to St. Jeieoh is the beet remedy 
Ageetle, Plfty-ninth Street and Ninth that can be propoeed for the trill of mod- 
▲Venue, New York. ern society, and eipeeially for the triali

under which the great man of laboring 
men are «offering. St Joieph wae a 
mechanic and got his lining by the eweat 
of hie brow. He it called a carpenter, and 

Such, my brethren, wu the greeting of we euppoie the current tradition of the 
the risen Lord to the assembled Apostles; Church must be accepted ee evidence that 
and although they had j oat heard the ltd- he was a worker in wood, though the orig
inal of the Resurrection from the lips of iual Greek word Tekton means an artisan, 
the pair returning from Emma us— t worker in metal as well as in wood, and 
although they knew that the Lord hid he may therefore very properly be pro- 
risen indeed and had appeared to Simon po»ed as the patron of mechanics and 
—wet St. Lake tells us that on hearing laboring men of every ctais. We natur- 
Hun speak these gentle words they all *ljv associate with him the great Muter, 
“began to be troubled and affrighted.” who, though Himself the Creator of the 

What an extraordinary thing,you may uy. world, condescended to learn the trade 
Why should they be troubled and affrighted J-d work in the shop of bis foster- 
now* There may have been reason enough father. Whet a wonderful It «son 
for trouble and fear a few short days be- 11 here! What an extraordinary 
fore. They bad seen, in the darkness exemple is presented in these two 
and desolation of Good Friday the Muter *°wly toilers, quietly and unostentatious- 
whom they followed, the Lord in whom laboring in their calling; the Son, 
they put tnelr trust, torn from them by though God man, submitting to the 
ft cruel mob—beaten, reviled, spat upon, guidance and instruction of the father, 
etripped of Hie garments, ana at lut and the father, though edviaed of the 
nailed, like a common felon, to a disbon. dignity end the mieeion of the Son, yet 
ored cross. Then, indeed, they might content to labor on patiently and cheer- 
vell have feared. But nom T Surely, fully for the support ol the illuatrious 
gloom and flight and sorrow had all personages committed to his care, 
passed away. Weeping had endured for closely do these examples bring the 
a night, but joy had come in the morning, meesage of the Goepel ot Jesus home to 
The Lord of Glory bad arisen according the hearts and experience of the great 
to Hie promise. He was with them again. m**e °f the toilere of this world, and 
Where, then, the room for tear 1 forcibly doee it teach us the great

Ah, my brethren, there is i world of leeeon of patient endurance of the trials 
meaning in these words of St. Luke, ?* life, buoyed up by the hope of a 
which we would do well to apply to our- better life to come ! Very different is 
selves. We think of death, end tremble; this goepel from the gospel of the world 
we look upon it u a very which enoouragea men to hope for a tor- 
fearful and terrible thing. Bu» I reetrial paradise and to spend their lives 
tell you there is something more in impracticable dreams of social equality 
fearful more terrible than death— and the perfectibility of human society, 
end that is the resnrreetion I Does this Let it be dietinctly understood, however, 
surprise you Î Think one momenta Death that th® Gospel of Christ does not dis- 
ia the lut of e life which ends ; the runs- courage any legitimate efforts for the 
reetton is the beginning of a life which improvement of society and especially 
never ends. Death puts an end to tern-. for the deliverance of the working classes 
novel sufferings ; the resurrection may be from unjust and oppressive measure on 
the beginning of eternal sufferings. Dseth th® part of exacting and soulless oorpor 
ftlotm th® account book of our earthly Etions, . It will not even prevent their 
probation : the resurrection opens it again ; combining and noting in cenoert for their 
and upon the record of those fatal psgsa, own protection, provided they act nidi- 
written as In letters of Arc for all cioutly and trench not upon the rights 
the world to read, reste our im- of others ; and provided also, and ee 
mortal future forever and ever ! pecially, that they avoid those unscru-

11 What !” I hear you exelaim, “muet pulous demagogues and ambitious lead- 
then the Resurrection of our Lord—this who would seduce, them from their
glad Easter of our Faith—be a cause of allegiance to their faith and from the 
sorrow and fear to us ?” Dear Christian binding obligation and pressing 
souls, each one of you must answer that 1^_°* 6°°^ niorale and good citisenship. 
question for himself. Each one of you But what the masses need is the im- 
must go up into the tribunal of his own portant lesson of petience and content- 
conscience and ask, “Hava I reason to fear ment under the inevitable trials and 
the Resurrection 1" If you are living in afflictions of life. We may>ay inevitable, 
mortal sin ; if there be one single besetting becauee if there is any one truth dem- 
vice which you are in the habit of com- onetrated by history and confirmed by 
milling wilfully atd intentionally ; which reason and the nature ol the case, it is 
you mean to commit the very next time that so long as human nature remains 
you are tempted to it ; which you have aa it ia, there is absolutely no hope that 
committed, and for which you have not the condition of society, upon the whole, 
repented ; which you do noat perhaps will be essentially changed. Irregularities 
remember, but would not repent of if you must necessarily exist. It cannot be 
did remember—then, Indeed, is the Resur- otherwise. _ They are inherent in the 
faction of Jesus Christ to you the most un- very constitution of human nature! 
ntterably fearful of all fearful thing» ! These inequalities cannot be remedied 
Then, indeed, is this Eastertide «0 pow the however they may be mitigated by legia- 
moat deplorably miserable of all mis- lation, and as long as the selfishness of 
arable times ! Because as Jesus Christ human nature has away, those inequali 
rose from the dead, so must you ties will result in untold evils. The con- 
rise from the dead ; if you teat between labor and capital is peren- 
die in mortal sin, you must rite in mortal uiaL The competitions of business, the 
sin ; and if you rise in mortal sin, it will rivalry of soulless corporations, the am- 
be to you the Resurrection of Damnation ! bilious of ruthless 
Ah, then, let those of you who have offen- continue to oppress the poor 
ded the Lord Jesus fear ! Let those of you by overtaxation and insufficient wages, 
who have echoed the frenzied cry of the and the tears and groans of the oppressed 
rabble, “Crucify Him, crucify Him ! Hie will never cease to rise to heaven for ven- 
blood be upon ns and upon our children,” geance till the time of the end. Under 
fear ! Let those of you who have scorned these circumstances, what shall we do 1 It 
His sacraments, neglected Hie service, were foolish as It were unnatural to corn- 
broken His laws, listened with callous lu- mit suicide IgfThere is no comfort in con- 
difference to all the pleadings of HU tending against fate. It is poor eatiefac- 
Saered H. art, feat ! tien to worry one’s life out under the

But “fear not ye»,” my brethren, who, galling yoke of servitude or the burden of 
like the holy Maries, “seek Jesus who wss poverty, made more irksome and lntoler- 
crucified. ’ ‘ Peace be to you, . . . able by the spirit of discontent. Thank 
fear not-” “Peace be to you,” says that God, St Joseph, aa the head of the Holy 
consoling voice, all you who are trying, Family, has revealed to us the secret of 
however weakly and Imperfectly, to serve contentment and happiness 
your dear and now glorified Lord. “It is ®f poverty, and lowliness, His Son was 
L fear not,”—in spite of all your triaU. the embodiment of God’s love to man, 
This is the Christian life—to meet with and to show that that message was prin- 
difficulties and conquer them ; to encoun- cipally to the poor, the lowly and th 
ter enemies, and detest them. “The just oppressed, He chose that condition for 
man falleth seven times, and riseth again.” H'mself and was content to be sub- 
“Fear not !” To you that day of Resur- ject to His foster-father and to 
rection, so fearful to «loners, will be glor- practice his trade with him. St. 
ions beyond all glory. Then, exalted fat Joseph had the royal-blood of the 
above all principalities and powers and tribe of Judah in his veins, yet he was 
thrones and dominions, you shall see your only too happy to fulfil his high mission 
human nature exalted—in your flesh you in the humble condition which his Son had 
shall see Gud ! And then,—ob, the joy, chosen; and admirably did he fulfil it. He 
the sweetness, the surpassing comfort, wye pre-eminently a just man, true to hie 
when, while you are as strangers, shrink- high calling and faithful in all the rela- 
ing and trembling in that spirit land, you tions of life ; but in nothing does his 
shall see the risen Saviour coming to bid admirable example shine with 
you welcome ; shall hear his voice speak- beautiful and attrac'ive lustre than in the 
ing to you as He spoke to His disciples of meekness and patience with which he sub- 
old ; “Peace be to you ; it is I, fear not !” mitted to his lot and bore the many trials

and sufferings incident to his position. 
Would to God that the great 
Catholic laborers would have recourse to 
him and Imitate his example. Thus only 

Dr. C. Roberts, Winchester, III., says : can they secure contentment and peace in 
“I have used it with entire satisfaction in the midst of the sorrow 
.cases of debility from age or overwork, 
and in inebriates and dyspeptic», and am 
well pleased with its effects.”

Voluhks of Bombast have been pub
lished about the multifarious and irrecon
cilable effects of many proprietary reme
dies. The proprietors of Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery content 
themselves with facts susceptible of proof.
They state their Purifier to be what it has 
proved itself to be, an eradicator of Dys
pepsia, Constipation, Liver and Kidney 
troubles, and a fine general alterative.
Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dan- 
das street.

Brand Shot at Iigerwll.

A number ol students attending a ool SB 11 I n flf 11 H In
lege at Albany, N. V , went to hear In- ■ *- -Sr “ ■■ ■ “
gersoll lecture, and were so captivated 
By the “Great Infidel'»” subtle sophis- _ __ __
tries that they propounded the following pJ TjTJ) A 11 i(|VT
juertion totteir professor, Prof. Gouge, ■ ■ » JO T*J el X JL1 ,

DearProfessob .—Are notIngersoll’s removed his hat and cap
luBT!;„Zmble7Wbstere?ou tLv-rrajs-tsesxzrwr.
going to do about It ? store oa* been newly IItied up expreeely for

Several Students, M** .b®*1 on, end i« without <ioebt one of the
. The, p?îeT’8 re‘,ly„w1,aroa,,ic’
logical and to the point. His description therefore the goods now on sale will be

herf- f0J * "‘“S* «Nr1- Beaton
the benefit of our home •‘agnostics.” has always place! on hie goods-allowlng 
The Professor in the course of a long i°11,61,1 possible remunerative pro-
article in reply to the student, inter ft.'L.LTJ? r^/Mt »"oor,V““ l° 
rogatory said ; early call, tr in n«d of anythin*

“But you say there are so many in- u“* for sprln* or summer wvar. 
fidels. Boy a you are mistaken. An 
Infidel ia an abnormal growth. Nature 
feels funny once in a while and creates a 
freak—the living skeleton, the fat woman, 
the two headed girl. So there ia about 
one infidel to a million sane men. He ia 
a freak, and he pays. Men pay to hear 
Roberts abuse religion as they do to see 
Simmons wind up his watch 
toes. Not that a watch is any better for 
being wound up with his toes, but it
isn’t every slouch that can do it, A ____ .. _____
genuine infidel is a moral monstrosity pi*,1? dJrînT’ihe !^2?"thîttbî 
worth seeing, means of curing many cases of Drunkenness,

The most of those noisy fellow, are X^^ei'Smay 
amateur models. They talk Ingersoll out the knowledge of the i>ereon taking it, if so 

weather and pray B~U, giving full particular., Mens
.. , . .. _■ /. rrw. Healed and secure from observation
themselves hoarse every time It when stamp enclosed for postage. Adilroea, 
thunders. A well developed case ol M. v.J,ui>o ,7 Welluwto. Bisebt East, 
cholera morbus will knock their infi
delity out of them and leave them in a 
cold sweat, like a china dog in a ice-house.
I know them. The most of them are 
like the boy who runs away from home 
and comes back to sleep with father 
nights. These men are only playing “I 
spy” with their consciences, and you can 
find them every time. They are no more 
genuine infidels than a new» boy is an 
editor. They only retail somebody elae’a 
ideas. They are striving against their 
naturel as the model farmer who thought _ ,
his beans were coming up wrong end to. «1— X SlnUTv. J,™ "“râlitin7“Üïj'ïïlKj 
God knows best, end he has not made » ÎKViEViîüit
failure of the race. Then, again, boys, 1™
take a look around you when you invest ***** on*
another fifty cents in liberty, and com- •nSTwtiunr* you. J0aom,l,ere 1

^•^ira^hurot^ifug: Branch dee, 37 longe St., Toroitn.
CARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON,

HOME MULEt
A Great Book on a Great Question.

ACADEMY OP TH SACRED MART. I
OONDÜOTICD BT THB LADIES OP TXR

Locality unrivalled for healthiness > 
**cu‘lBr edvantage* to pnplla evei 

delicate constitutions. Air brae™,,
P«re and food wholeeome. Es tensive grounds 
efl^rd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and pmetleal. Educational ad van- 
tagee uneur passed.
i..vi®nolVt lsu*hl' free of charge, not only 

practically by conversation.
The Library contains choice and standard 

works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form aero* 
minent feature. Musical Bo trees take piaee 
weekly, «levait nc teste, testing Improvement 
and ensnrln self-possession. Strict atteu- 
iÎ2? ,et 5el<l .*• Promote physical and intel
lectual deveHement, habile of neatneee and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

SïÉ^,,ïîhde"sl,o^rt5®
the

[HE MM M VcMEkT,
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A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843.
By T. P. O’COWMOK. N. P.

Large 8vo, 678 pages, doth, |3.50 
The dearest and meat Perelble slate- 

■senI ever presented of the Irish 
h aliénai Muesli-a.

Mr. O’Connor tells In a direct and honest 
way all the facta about the Parnell move 
ment, traces Its grow' h and connects It 
with previous movements if a similar kind. 
He presents us with life-like portraits of 
ISAAC BUTT. JOHN MITCH ELL, JUSTIN
McCarthy, hex ton, davut, dillon,
BIGG A R, and otner brave and true men. 
He wi lies well and never wanders off on 
side Issues, and though In hie earlier chap
ters he has to go over old grounds, he 
alwa>s keeps clear of worn-out tracks 
Those who want an answer to the question : 
Will the Home Rule movement succeed ? 
should not lull to lead this book.

LOW SUNDAY.
“Peace be to voo: it la I, fear not."—Lake 

xxlv.i as.

um an 
in that

riONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
Lake Huron, Barnla, Ont—This lneti- 

v- “ every advantage to young ladlea 
who wish to receive n solid, useful and re- 
flued education. Particular attention lg 
paid to vocal aad Instrumental musle. Htud- 
lea will be resumed on Monday, Sept let. 
Board and tuition per annum. giroT For
îy«o".gg’taü.1**" *pply 10 d
OT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
^ Ontabio.—This Institution le pleaeunly 

In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, end combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudtmea. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terme (payable per session in ad vanes) la 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition la 
French and English, per annum, $100: Oar- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane,

For further particulars address Moth ■ a 
Bpraaioa. _____ ig.iy

if The Aecenlleel Harks ef ML. 
Alphenaiia.

Complete In 18 volumes, of about 500 pages 
each. Printed from Urge type on handsome 
paper, and substantially bound In cloth. 
Per volume, net, Si.85.

Each book Is complete In Itself, and any 
volume will be sold separately.
The firtt volume of The CenU naru Edition of 

Ht. Alphontut’ Wotkt fu»t puoliihed;
PREPARATION FOR DEATH |

or, Considerations of the Eternal Truth», 
Useful for All as Meditations and Ser
viceable to Pi tests for Hermons. By Ht. 
Alphonsus. Edited by Rev. Eugene 
Grimm, O. 8 8. R- 12mo. Extra cloth. 
ISteel-plate Frontispiece, net, $1.115.
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with bis

* CURE FOB DRUNKENNESS
How

in fair

Short Paiera for the People.
( Alethaurton.) By Rev. Thos. C. Moore, 
T>. D 8vo, 6P9 pages, extra eloth, $8 0®. 

“Very Interesting reading for the people."
TTBSULINfl ACADEMY, Ohat-
y> mam, O*T.-,0nder the ears of the Draa- 

11 ne Ladlea. This Institution la plsasaatlv 
altnated on the Great Western Railway,* 
ml lee from Detroit. This épaulons and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating hue been In trod need with 
•noeeea. The ground» are extensive, In
cluding grove., gnrdena, orchard», etc., ton. 
The oyetem of edueatlon embrace» every 
branch of polite and neefnl lnformatloa. In
cluding the Praneh language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and ehenlue, 
wax-flowers, etc., an taught free of Ohara*' 
Board aad Tuition par annum, paid semi- 
annnaMy In advanee, fllto, Musle, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Nor taS 
ther partlenlare addreea, Morin Bupnnioa.

BBNZI6BR BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NBW TORK 
Cincinnati : 86 A 88 Barclay et., St Louie :

206 8. Fourth et.148 Main at.

PILES.I CURE FITS !
A 88UMPTION COLLEGE, Sanb-

(tnelndtng all ordinary expenasel, orutadn 
money, Ale par annum For fall partiea- 
lara apply to Bnv. Dama O’Oonra, Prast- 
dent. M-lvodor of sanctity you smell T Hardly, 

boys, hardly. But you can eat peanuts 
there and choke on the shells while you 
applaud the tunny jokes about the 
heaven where you know in your hearts King Street, Opposite Revere Hrage, 
you hope your mother is, or hear Has now on sale on* ol the most mag-
the humble Nazarene ridiculed who you olfleent ntoeka of
think, and always will think gave a home CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
to your weary old father when he left /j, TBM DOMINION
the earth. The kind of liberty Ingeraoll cheep Sale During Exhibit!#»
retails is very expensive, and comes out Week,
in blotches, so I have heard. Don’t forget to call and see them before yon

Yes, boys, his arguments are un- purchase anywhere atm.
answerable, and I think the seasons will W J. THOMPSON,
come along and the churches will 
continue to boom, and all nature will 
most exasperatingly and calmly perform 
her functions if Robert is not answered.
You know when the first steamer crossed 
the Atlantic a great Philosopher was 
delivering a most conclusive argument 
to prove that by no possibility could a 
steam vessel cross the ocean. And he 
proved it, too. And no man eould 
answer it either, and that provoking 
steamer came snorting, sizzling and 
splurging right into the harbor.

Boys, so will God’s children go right 
on praying and preaching and dying and 
toing to heaven in spite of argument.
They can’t help it. They were made so,
I suppose.”

Is a PURI FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
•nd maybe need by the moat delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. II» great, «oecees, 
artalng from I ta being Intrinsically THB 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
M thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kltehen, baa excited envious Imitation» of 
lie name and appearance. Beware of inch. 
No addition to or variations from the

groimiatial.
T\R. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
kJ Avenue, third door ewet Poet Office, 
Special attention given to dlwaeee of th® 
ejea, ear, noee and throat Office hours— 
from 12 to 8 80 In the afternoon.

neceee-

T7RANCIS ROURK, M. 
fl . Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, Ml 
Wellington Ht.reet, London.

D., PHYSICIAN

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
aJ* 7*t Dundee Street west. Money to loan 
on real eatate.

VI’DONALD A DAVIS, Suboio*
JL-vA Dentists. Office : — Dundee Street, I 
dooreeeet of Richmond etreet, London, Ont,NEW IMPORTATIONS,

NEW VELVET FINISHED 

SUITINGS,
NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS.

ULECTRO PATHIO
J-J m Dnndas street, London, Ontario, *sr 
the treatment ol Nervous and OhronleDia. 
eaaee. J. G. Wiisos, Kleotropathlo 
Hygienic Physician.

INSTITUTE

and

jKettma*-

Pethick
and

McDonald,

riATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting! of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholle Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the flint 
and third Thuruday of every month, at th® 
hour o fS o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Han, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M Habt* 
*▲■, Free.. Jab. Coroorsm, Rec.

FREEMAIT8
WORM POWDERS.

rulers, will Are pleasant to take. Contain their owa 
^8*8*®"* tf ® Wda. mro. and effrnte®" 

®f worm» In ChlWrrn or Adnjtft

Sec.

KISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
—The regular monthly meeting of the Irish 

_ jnevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Hippi, President.

First door North of City Hall, 
393 Richmond Street.

WANTED LADYüÆVé'Kr.-K
for work vtidorsod by clergy. Rrft-renrt'* r^juiml. 
GikhI pnlary and nurnmnfTit poBition with old firm. 
Address “CATUOLIU WORK,” It Uarclay 8t., M.Ï.

What I, Catarrh I
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

or uncon- 
is a muoo- Royal Canadian Insurance Cothousands are consciousl 

aciously suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the noee ia ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat; up the 
suetachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy th

fh.a'Z'bh booksft CHURCH PEWS.We have in stock a large variety of beauti
fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging In prices from 
25c. to 12.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may

111 be

FIRE AND MARINE,

SCHOOL FURNITURE. J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Streak

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 

t entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and vre are now engagM 
manufacturing Pews tor new Chnrohes In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

BASK OF LONDON IN CANADA.nd the money wi 
et «ers and address, 

, Catholic Record office

be returned by mall, au 
refunded. Register 1 
THOS COFFEY 
London.in the midst Capital Bobsoribid 

Capital Paid Up... 
Reaxave Ford.........

.11,000,00$ 
. 900,000

60,000CONSUMPTION. DIRECTORS;
Henry Taylor, President; John Lab®M. 

Vice-President; W. K Meredith, tt. O., M. 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld, President of the Oily 
Gas Company; F. B Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
liugwtxid: J. Morinos, Governor rirltieft 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi 

A. M. KMART, Manager.

e
I have » poeltlve remedy for tho above dlfleswe ; by It, une 

thousand# of raei-e of the wo ret kind alt-' of long standing 
have been ruml Indeed, so strong I* my faith In Ita 
efficacy, that 1 wl l send TWO BOTTLES TURK, together 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this dlwtaaa to any 
Sufferer. Give exprv** ami P. O. addreea.

DR. T. A. RLOfTM.
Branch Office, 37 Tang, St, Toronto

JAMES BEID & CO. Bennett Furnishing Crnipan),-have- branches - INGKRHOLL, PET ROLF. A, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents In the 
Park Bank.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, Park hi II, Twohy, Kingston; and 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

REMOVED TDEia HARDWARE United Htatee—The National
a more to the extensive premises, Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 

Scotland.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri

can and sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible point®, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Havinom Bank Dkpartmknt. — Deposit® 
eoelved and Interest allowed the

Rev.

118 Dundas St.,e par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should «end stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKSONE DOOR EAST OF THE OLD STAND.
mass of even Complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS, 

Ready-mixed Paint and General Hardware,
OF THE DAY.Hereford’» Add Phosphate

WELL PLEASED. CATHOLIC BELIEF. 40c.J AM £S REID 8c CO. HEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----

LAMBERT'S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. R. Nortbgraveeand suffering of 
life, and exert that healing influence on 
society which is the exclusive prerogative 
of the true Catholic Christian.

$1-25
For sale by THOS- COFFEY. Catholic 

Rkcord office, London. FINE COFFEEA Severe Trial.
Those who endure the torturing pangs 

of neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, lum
bago, and similar painful complaints are 
severely tried, but there is a speedy relief 
in Ilsgyard’s Yellow Oil as thousands who 
have used it j >yfully testify. It banishes 
pain and lameness quickly.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset a tes kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults. See that you get 
the genuine when purchasing.

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : “I 
have removed ten corns from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou 
and do likewise.

“BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
MONEY TO LOANC.TAL0GUC WITS 1500 TF.STIMONI.I S

«I AT ,« FIR CENT.
J. BURNETT 8c CO

A FTER repealed trials elsewhere, we are 
firmly convinced of the superiority of 

the Cnflees packed by Chare A Hanboru. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
er» wllb these good., and ai.tlelpate aa j 

ptlou. Every o

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman's Vege 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For 
all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliourn-a-, 
Indigestion, etc., etc,, it has no equal. 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : “I am 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia, 
have tried many remedies, but this is the 
only one that has done me any good.” 
For sale by Harkness & Co., Druggists, 
Dundas street.

One Dollar against Five Hnndred.
Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, Ont., was 

afflicted with Chronic humor In the blood. 
He says one dollar bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters was worth more than 
$500 00 paid for other medicines. It is a 
reliable blood purifier.

To break np a cold or cough or its ill 
result! there ia no better remedy than 
Hagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam.

Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin.

No duty ou Church Belle.

Baltimore Church bells Taylor'e Bank, London.
ft-Since 1*44 celebrated fot1 Superiority over other* 

are made only of Vu real Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted antfsTactory 
For Vrlcea.Circulars, Ac.,adrlrew Baltimore Rkli, 
Foundry, J. It KG FAT RB 4k MOW®. Hultlmare. Md

ereaaed cm 
guaranteedBOOKS FOR SUE. STRICTLY PURE,

McShane Bell Foundry.
Colleges, Tower Clockh, etc. 

TT. 8. Mentlon thlfl paper.____

1 HE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE 
aent to any add re**, free by poet, on 

receipt of price. Register letter*, and ad- 
dreaa THOS. UOFKEY, Catholic Record 
office, London 
O'CALL AGH AN'S 

IRISH BRIGADES 
LIFE AND TIMES OF 

Luby. Cloth ll.fO; paper 76c.
MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND. Cloth 

$1 60; paper 75o.
FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES. Peper 

80 cent*
FATHER

-----AND-----T POSITIVELY SATISFACTOHY,
or returnable and money refunded. Use 
theee Coffee*, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior good* out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

. Ont.:
HISTORY OF THE 
. Clot h$l 26; paper 75c 

O'CONNELL, by
A Modern Miracle,

In a recent letter from R. W. Dowson, 
of Deloraine, Ont., he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of Dys
pepsia, after suffering for fifteen yente ; 
and when a council of doctors pronounced 
him incurable he tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his 
health.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT A CO.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.$fi-lltt of Pure Copper and Tin for Churcbee. 
SchfHiln, Fire A larms,Farm*, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue aent Free. 
VANDUZEN ft TIFT. Cincinnati, O 190 DUNDAS RTKfRT

BURKES REFUTATION 
FROUDB 80 cents 

LIFE OF T. F MEAGHER. 80cents. 
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 80 cents.
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 80cente. 
MITCHELL'S JAIL JOURNAL. SOoente. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF MIL. 

80 cents.
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

00 eente: paper 80 eente.
MITCHELL'S HISTORY 

Cloth 1160; paper 71 eente- 
CAMPION'S IRISH TALES.

W. 8. MBDDOWCROFT,
MERCHANT TAILOR

A Double Item lit.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, certifies to 

the benefits received from the use of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil as a cure for rheumatism 
and deafness, his sfflietion with these com
bined troubles being a severe one.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the beet Stomach 
and Liver Pill in use.

Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lunge 
and throat whether used for bathing the 
oheet or throat, for taking internal!; 
inhaling, it to a matchless compound.

The AND DEALER IN
Dry floods * Gents’ Furnishing* 

Fashionable Dressmaking done on the 
premises A large stock of Household Fur
niture for sale caeap Business transacted 
on the weekly payment system. Observe 
th® addreea. Welltaftton, corner of Horton 
street, London

OF IRELAND.
H eente.I. * eente. 
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THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
THRESHERS.

"A.DVANO E ”

u-2

“CHALLENGE'’
MANUFACTURED, u adapted for Can

adian market, only by

MACPHERSON & CO.
FIH0AI* ONTARIO.

TtoeJto?eeî ■**»"rtor *«e«HiiRnof Canada.- Write Par (lrralar.

CALEDONIAN SINES!

STAL PALACE GROUNDS,
LONDON,

24th of MAY!
Grand Programme, Immense Cash Prize 

List, the Best Caledonian Games Ever 
Held in Canada.

Admission 25c.; Seats 10c extra.
An appropriate Scottish Entertainment 

will be neld in the Grand Opera House in 
the evening.

Send for Prize List.
J. W. McINTOSH,

President.
R. K. COWAN,

Secretary.

Wick* 1er kWMctwar, ump*.

u

GETTHE BEST
■wMa that Amnia Can «ell and Firry 

Catholic Family Should Have.

IslESSlll
tr.Udand printed on nuepaper. They ve •PProbatlon of th/late 
Cardinal McClotkey and the most Rev, M.A

LÎrïofp^?;, CVf'onnal'jj»

waieh and D. Conynsbam, Carleton’s

SSpmSSS;

». * I. SADLIBK * CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay St, Blew York.

ORGANIST.
&«£& LA,dnddSr-"Z B-“'Shc

WIDE OFEKT.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y
The New All-rail Route to the

NORTH WEST
AT LOWEST RATES.

Trt%t,he^UP„.Ltoarnto,,^U^Xai.M0B-

THOMAS a PAMER
PA8SENCER AGENT, LONDON. " 

Office—403 Richmond fit.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vlee-Preiident. D. McNIOOLL, 
Gen. Paa. Art.

MAT is. leaf.

THB

ONTARIO
uutnm

COMPANY.

Working Capital, 13,200,000

STMICHT LOUS 01MOOTUCES.
Tkle Cempaap kave a large 
mut ef meaejr le lean ea 

Elit ■ edged Impreved Fai 
Becarltjr, |* nai el |MM 
aad ever, and ap le kalflke 
valae, el • per eeal. latere*!, 
pajable yearly.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
MANAGER.

Corner Dundee Street A Market Lane

THB

DOMINION
RAVINGS AND IXVBBTMMNT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

16 sîMrs
Having a lane amount of money on hand 

we have dechted, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, seeordln* to 
th* securityoffered,principal payableatthe 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Internet, ll he ao desires.

Peraons wishing to borrow money will con-
ïïy «‘by fetteMo”*** b7 •pplTiat p,rm~

F. B. LEYS.
lUMAen

0rLZondun>P<$ntlte 0117 HeU« Richmond 81

TO THE CLERGY.
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS,, General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector arid Pro- 
feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

m®nt." It contains articles from the pens 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
among whom being Arehblehop Lynch, of 
Toronto. We also want agents for ou: 
superb Catholic Family Bibles. Liberal 
terns given to pushing men and women.

Address, International Book and 
Bibls House, Toronto.

^toelp ^mg^mfind^Llbwm

su

the heads of every misât during the 
jubilee jeer. It will by .them be found 
truly invaluable la its explanation of 
powers, privileges and ketutiae end its 
decision of doubtful pofcte.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Leee Cartntaa ud Lamhre-
to. tJtiFii&J'ifliSE:
etc. A large sleek eftkeee gee da 
cheap at J. J. CIBBOMF.

Sis g. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth pegs. $800,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

Pin Asia—All kinds of art material» 
for oil and water solar painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, sheep at 
Q*aa CaaniAa’s, 91 Don das it, London.

For the beet photos made la the city ye 
te Kdt Baoa, M0 Dundee street ' all 
end examine ear stock of frames aad
pespertonts, the latest styles end inset 
assortment in the dty. Children's picture 
a specialty.

F®1

m
0

WlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

lia VovAwmvw vavfa*. A Marvel of ptntty,ab«g«tkaai
ssrESisaSti;

a.^rk^s.-Rssis •stz. satis

TO ORDER.
mill TWtED coil HO PUIS, 

$7.50.
Saxony Tweed Suit,

$10.00.

PETHICK 6 M’OONALD,
393 Richmond Street.

Bending............ 2-3 2-8 
2-3 2

2 *8 a a
3 3
8 2

Brewing......................
2-3

a 3 
2 2 8 
1 2 2

» 12Grammar...................
Composition.............. ::::f l

Literature........2 2
3

English
Object Lessons........
Domestic Economy....
dklisthenlcs.
Christian Doctrine.

2 2 2

•3 11

la__ 2 2 2 8 2-8 .3-1
Accommodations.—Building in good 

condition; six large rooms with cloak 
rooms and assembly haU, all well kept 
and generally clean ; yards well fenced 
end shaded. Privies in good condition.

Organization,—As nearly normal as 
possible.

Rbmahxs.—This is an active, enterpris
ing school. The state of discipline, order 
ana management is good. Owing to sick
ness the attendance was smaUer than at 
previous visit, but the school on the 
whole is maxing satisfactory progress. 
Attention Is commendably given to music, 
drill and calisthenic exercises, end occa
sional meetings are held in the hell for 
these end other school practices, v 
when judicious!» carried on, ere likely to 
be productive of benefit to the school. In 
the girl's department there is a smell but 
practical end appropriate library.

Cornelius Donovan, 11. A., 
Inspector.

OUR B'JOK TABLE.

The Month of May; or a Series of Medita
tions on the Mysteries of the Life of the 
Bleeeed Virgin and the Principal Trutne 
of Salvation, for each day of the Month of 
Mari. F.om the Freich of Father Da- 
busal, S. J. Translated by Misa Ella 
McMahon and revised by a member of the 
Society of Jeaue. Beeziger Brothers, New 
Turk, Cincinnati and St. Louie,
This beautiful little Manual of the 

Month of May, translated in a truly pleas
ing manner, gives us three considerations 
for each of the principal mysteries of the 
life of the Blessed Virgin. It may 
also serve during the year for all who 
wish to prepare themselves for each of the 
feast* of the Bleated Virgin.
Short aitd Practical May Devotions. Com- 

piled by Clementinas Dsymaoa, O. 8. K. , 
Prov. Be. Cordle J-rau. Approved an d 
recommended by the Right Rev. J. J. 
Hogan, D. D., Bishop of Kansas city and 
St. J ieeph, Me. Fr. Pustet A Co., New 
York and Cincinnati.
This excellent repertory of devotions in 

honor of the Holy Mother of God de
serves the widest circulation. It begins 
with the “Preparatory Prayer,” of conse
cration to Mary, then give* St. Bernard’s 
beautiful prayer, the Memorare, the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin, and then a 
consideration or contemplation for each 
of the thirty one days of the month. It 
ie well printed in bold faced type and its 
price is only 20 cents.
The Parnell movement : T. P. O’Connor, 

M. P- Bensiger Brothers, New York, Cin
cinnati and St. Louie.
We may say of this work that not in 

many years have we reed anything of 
each absorbing interest end rare merit 

lot therefore, at the general 
. O'Connor’s book is every-

We marvel n 
attention Mr 
where receiving.
Jubileenm Annl 1888. fisnetlselml Domini 

Noetrl Leonls Divine Provldentle Papa* 
XIIL, luttera* Apvetolloae qulbns Extra- 
ordlnartumJubllaeeam Indlettar In nsand 
Cterl Praotiale Notts lllnstratae, Cura A. 
Honntnge, O. R 8 R Elite nova 
Jnbtlaeo accommodate ab H. Kupsr, 
a a NeoBtwrael, Bensiger Fratrie.:
This it a booklet that ought to be ij

cld5!
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the jingle of hie Muteness, but must stick 
and steed at aeearaey,aod »i not do harm 
to a cause which is always better let alone 
if not defseded or explained carefully. If 
we find » part wrong what can hinder a 

doubting the whole.
F. J. MoQdixmit, 

281 Washington 8ti, Boston, Mam

CALEDONIAN BAKES.

We have much pleasure In announc
ing that on the 24th of May wUl be held 
a eerie* of Caledonian games 
Crystal Palace grounds. The programme 
i* ot a character a* well grand a* fascin
ating, and the prise list offering u 
inducements to competitors. The games 
of old Scotland noyer fail to awaken 
interest amon 

as we

on the

the beet

all clame» of our 
as those of Scottish 

L We, therefore, justly look to 
the greatest gathering of the year on the 
Crystal Palace grounds on the 24th. Her 
Majesty’s birthday could not, in our 
estimation, be celebrated in a 
■ore worthy than that proposed by our 
Scottish lellow-eitiiena. We are also 
pleased to announce that an appropriate 
Scottish entertainnent will be given in 
the evening at the Grand Opera.

The Bishop of Fort Wayne on labor 
Societies.

rpeople
deeeen

In a letter addressed to his flock on the 
Jubilee, Bishop D ranger takes occision to 
•peak of labor and other societies, and 
clearly lays down some Wholesome advice, 
which it is well to remember. This is 
what he says ;

“Many Labor Unions and Societies are 
not secret societies in the same sense as 
Masonic Societies; yet where these societies 
openly profess ana demand revolutionary 
principles, at variance with Christianity, 
opposed to the law of God, opposed to law 
ana order, Catholics must keep aloof from 
inch organization. When these labor 
unions resort to violence, arson and blood
shed, Catholics must abhor them. Every 
honest men is free to belong to a good 
honest labor union or society, but no 
labor union can force others to belong to 
them. They have no right to prevent 
non-union men from working. N 
can they lay hands on property that does 
not belong to them, Theee infidel social 
revolutionists are not the true friends of 
the laboring man.”

either

CHATHAM 8EPABATE SCHOOL.

The following is that portion of Inspec
tor Done ven'e report of viiite mad* on 1st 
end 2nd February lut, of Interest to the 
publie ;

Proficiency of clessei examined : 1, Ex
cellent, 2. Quod, 3. Middling, 4. Bed, 5. 
Very Bad.
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NICHOLAS WILSON &CC
ISO Bandas Street,

Tailors and Gents' furnisher:
FINE "ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEN 
A SPECIALTY.

INBPECmON INVITEI

Cantlon.

Our readers are cautioned against pa 
ing subscriptions to a man named A. 
McQilvray, who represents himself 
agent for the Catholic Record.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

SKETCHES OF THE NEW ST. MAR' 
CHURCH AND ITS I'uFULAB PASTOR,

Toronto News.
The new church now in course of en 

tion on Macdonnell square, Bathu 
street, at the head of Adelaide street, 
the populous parish of St. Mary’s, pro 
ises to add very considerably indeed 
the architectural aspect of the city. Tl 
can readily be seen by a glance at t 
view which to-day ie presented to t 
readers of the Nei s. It was indeed til 
for St. Mary'a parish to exert itself 
replace the present hideous structi 
with an edifice at once in keepi 
with the times, with its numb 
and their affluent ciicumstances, a 
above all, with the sacred purpose 
which the building is required. The n 
church will be c.imposed of nave a 
aisles, transepts, secretary and side chap 
tower and baptistry, with a very cornu 
dious ssreristy, which forms 
winter chapel with nave and chancel, c 
fessions Is, etc. A cloister passage i 
connect it with the presbytery, situe 

. on the grounds, which, therefore, will i 
be in covered communication with 
church proper, a matter of mveh cot 
quence in severe weether. The cfcu 
proper will, internally, be about 182 1 
long by 71 feet act ose the transepts, i 
52 feet across the nave end aisles, 
nave, aisles and transepts open i 
one another by stately arcades, s 

polished granite pill 
ded capitals end ba 

The morning chapel opens into 
church by a wide arch, which, througl 
traceried sqreen, will give th 
the adjoining convent of St. Mary fa 
it y for attending divine worship from 
morning chapel. On either side of 
great chancel is a beautiful little mi 
chapel ; one of these will be dedica 
to the Sacred Heart, and the olhet 
the Blessed Virgin. The transepts : 
will each contain a small chapel ; 
dedicated to St. Joseph and the ol 
to St. Francis. The confessionals 
very conveniently placed.

A spacious recess near the princ 
entrance foi ms the baptistry, which 
be furnished with aumbrey and wil 
baptismal font of carved stone and j 
ished marbles and of unique design.

An easy stairway will lead to 
organ gallery, the only gallery in 
building, and which is to be used sc 
by the choir.

The ground floor of the tower fc 
the principal vestibule to the chu 
while the adjoining side porches are 
Tided lor protection during ate 
weather, at which time the central f 
entrance will be closed. Two other 
trances, in the transepts, will give al 
dant means of ingress and egress so et 
tial to large public building”.

The chancel, which, with the mar 
chapel, ia already built, has a polyj 
end, called, technically, an “apse,” 
ie lighted by surrounding tracer! 
dowe of graceful design, and which, I 
with richly colored stained glass, 
form a noble ttnien to the view iron 
chief entrance, and, indeed, will ha 
aplended effect from all parts ol 
church. Coupled pointed window! 
light the'aisles and large foliated 1 
in the clerestory will, from their 
position, give a chastened yet abun 
tight to the hive or main body ol 
church. Windows of tine geom 
design will light the trans 
The noble rose window seen 
the front of our engraved view 
shed the eastern rays, softenei 
the tinted glass, thiough the e 
length of the church, The ch 
and chapels will in time be laid 
encaustic tiles of beautiful design 
the passages with solid wood block 
ment embedded in cement cone 
The floor of vestibules and door f 
etc., being of dressed stone of dv 
description. The church will be e 
with benches, which will be sub di 
in comfortable pews of various cap 
to suit families. The altars, confessi 
pulpit, etc, will be of designs in bar 
with the building. The church w 
heated on the lew pressure steam 
ciple. A large furnace room und 
sacristy and a lofty chimney being a 
provided for the purpose, while the ' 
ation will be carried out in the 
effective manner by fresh and fo 
ducts, exhaust ventilators, etc 
material chiefly to be used in the hi 
will be of best hard white brick on 
foundations, and having dressings ol 
cut stone from the Berea quarri 
shafts of the great interior pillars b 
polished granite, as already stated.

The stately and picturesque tow 
spire forming the great central ol 
the grand facade will be seen fr 
parts of the city, and especially 
the whole length of Adelaide air* 
Jarvis street. The group ofbu 
promise; indeed, to form one < 
finest Gothic edifices of pure style 
Dominion, and it* worth? and r 
pastor, th# Very Rev. Vicar €
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THE CAT8
o. ■nlMfor. A band tournament is to take 

plaos lor handsome prisse. Oration* by dis
tinguished members of the Ontario Par lie 

»nd an election for a (old-headed 
oan* between the sitting member for the 
Commons, Lmris Wigle, Esq., M. P„ and 
J. Brien, M. D., the Reform candidate for 
the earn* position at the next Dominion 
•lection Several thousand people are ex 

H. W. D.

st. hasps church bizaab,
TORONTO.

rw* AHMSSHTOTSe.a
ii' Attend Meetings.

There shoald he some indu
ashen, farther thee the regular 
et basiaem, to bring members to 

Meetings In the dty, as a
___ poorly attended, eonsld-

•ring the membership. A Urge majority 
of «Es members keep up their 
aaidnen aad manifest no a 
apparently, and seen* to be mtieled In 
tooting their interests to look. This 
shoald net be the case ; every member 
eheali attend the meetings regularly, un
ie* prevented by unavoidable dream 
■taneee ; eeeh member is squally interested 
Jut two thousand dollars, which ie an 
Item, Is oat opinion, that should teedve 
atom attention. Money L expended by 
■any of the branch* that could be 
erelind needbly, with the 
to the branch, u the stockholder! would 
only Ieoh the ground or* csxe- 
fnlly before going Into their treasury 
the deeision of » poor motion by e brother, 
who* fl—ability ie very much lim
ited. The constitution ie very lenient

________ here, ne it cells for meetings
but twine e month. Some of the branch* 
hold aoetiage every week, but this, of 
nom*, fa at too option of toe branches.

By attending the meetings we 
familiarise our seises with partie- 

tory ruling, that at any day may 
I us very much. It fa but a few days 

mo, we heard a dty official *y that all 
the knowledge he acquired on ruling, was 
at C. M. B. A. meetings, end to that 
brunch of the orginizstion he owed his 
gratitude for hie success in his present 
■parity. We all hare idem, and It met- 

bat little whether we ere competent 
to express ourselves clearly or not ; it fa 
an idea, and from numerous expressions 
we arrive et conclusions tost certainly 
mut bn beneficial to the Association and 
udst u otherwise,—C Af S. A. Bejorter

A grand drawing of lottery tickets 
which took place here on Wednesday, the 
88th of April, should hove some eff in 
Deermbw, but, owing to many duplicates 
not being returned m time, ft wee post
poned until Esstor week.

The committee present were : Bey. 
Path* P. Ryu, P. P., Mem Mayor 
Twomey, Wm. Borrow men, Gordon Pul- 
ford and Reeve N. A. Costa. The win- 
nine numbers ud the namm of the prize 
holds* an :

t in
96,

thea*»
posted to bn prenant.

te
interest

We are pleased to lean tost theBexenr 
lately held in aid of ton saw St. Mary's 
Church, Toronto, building fund, wm very 
liberally patronised, ud has yielded » 
handsome sum. The following fa the list 
of pris* tad prist w inn srs :

1 Ü 737 Mrs Bony—2 M 766 -------- 3 T
549 John Kelly—4 Y 171 Mrs Hadley—5 
B B 370 P Mulhearn—6 B 513 J Ghuldea 
—7 M 811 O Lritbemer—8 J 20 John 
Welsh—9 M 225 B Power—10 B 745 B 
Mirabel 1—11 Y 670 P Borne—12 M 21
-------- 13 W 267 Anne Bird—14 B 518 M
Gouldlng—15 D D 661 Mrs M Lilly—16 
C 1000 Thoe Torpv—17 C 900 Pat Moore 
—18 P 988 J McNamara—19 L 736 Mira 
M A Whalen—20 L 657 H Pryor—21 S 
488 Mn Taueey—22 A A 63 Kstia 
O'Rourke—S3 A A 621 Mrs Kelly—24 R 
51g Katie C Hamlin—25 298 Mrs Dowl
ing—26 G 41 Mn Ferguson—27 M 605 
John Power—28 C C 171 Hu J B Robin- 
eon—29 B 23 M Black field—30 U 656 Mn 
R Oonlin—31 0 C 956 P Scully—32 T 
600 Min O'Connor—83 L 266 E Murray
—34 L 665------35 O 100 G Taoghu—36
D D 428 Mrs M J Madden-37 P 995 L 
McCarthy—38 V 892 Mn Mnlhrd—39 B 
B 902 Geo Jordan—40 S 846 P Cad may— 
41 V 896 8 U Milliard—42 V 663 P 
Brin—43 A A 160 Mn Fletcher—34 V 
894 Min Frirbeirn—45 C C 959 Mies 
Scully-46 V 664 P Btfan—47 Z 556 C B 
Doherty—48 D D 416—49 8 532 M O'Ha
gan—50 W 506 M McIntosh—51 A A 221 
Mary Orgine—62 X 293 Nellie Bume-53 
U 222 W J Mawn—64 C COil M Dnnein 
—65 B 392 E Hogan—56 P 625 J J Cur
tis—57 M 297 Mn Rinkernegel—58 S 623 

aggie Dorsey—59 C 820 V Small—60 F 
3 Geo Spine—61 P 721 W Lue—62 P 

Coddle—63 H 360 Kate MeCor-

■
4,417—Mrs. R. Robert, P. Quebec,
gold; gift of Rev. Father Creepin.
6,475—Mn. J. B Grenier, Amherst- 

burg, $5 00 in gold; gift of Mr. L. Cuddy.
6,132—Mr. Wm King, Detroit, sowing 

machine; gift of a friend.
6,676—Mr. W. A. Huntington, Wind

sor, rocking chair; gift of Mrs. T. Ouell
ette.

8,180—John Brown, Ambentburg, 
caddy of tee; gift of Mi. G. T. Florey.

6,878—Mrs. Duran, Windsor, pickle 
stand; gift of MinO. Park.

2,201—Chari* Wilcox, Amhestburg, 
cameo est; gift of Mr. N. A. Cuate.

6,048—Amelin Brennan, Kingsville, 
walnut table; gift of Mr. F. Grenier.

7.605—Eliza Norveli, Ambentburg, 
coal atore; gift of toe alitera.

692—Mrs. David Smith, Ambentburg, 
barrel of fl iur ;gift of Mr. D. Barton.

6,767—Mi* Blanche Grondin, P, 
Quebec, toilet wt ; gift of Mr. Wm. John
ston.

5,652—Rev, Mother De Sties, Long* 
ueil, P. Q., gold watch or value.

1,717—Mrs. V. J. McCulley, Brauhar- 
noli, 7 j yds. of cloth ; gift of Mr. A. E. 
Rondot.

1,118—Edward HalL Detroit, 1 
cigars ; gift of Mr. J. S. Luehington.

8,123—W. M. Rende, Ambentburg, 
•tirer butter dfah; gift of Mr. W. Me- 
Evoy.

3,280—Mary Curfck, Utica, N. Y, wax 
crow under globe ; gift of the Sfatcn.

5,943—Mm. Wilson, London Aaylum, 
caddy of tea ; gift of Mr. J. D. Burk.

3,804—Mi* Joeie Brown, Amheratburg, 
♦5,00 gold ; gift of Mrs. E. Brown.

8,994—Rev. Father Schneider, McGre
gor, suit of cloth*; gift of Mr, Beaudry.

4,629—Fra ikie Heller, East Saginaw, 
ton of coal ; gift of Mr. J. Q. Mullen.

5,331—D. W. Canfield, Kingsville, 
♦10.00 in gold ; gift of Mayor Twomy.

7,094—Jam* Richard, Amheratburg, 
china set ; gift of Bey. Mother Olive, 
Superior-General.

The Sisters WÊÊKt
kindly lent a helping hud to make the 
drawing successful.

♦6.00
In

raulu

with the
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FROM BRAXIFOBD.

Correspondence of the Record-
The mission, which ie joet closed at St. 

Basil's Church, has been a time of the 
greatest activity ud ardor. From Sunday 
tnorn'og, May 2nd, the attendance wae 
very great, growing larger continuously up 
to r'jnoat the last service. The Rev. 
Fathers Feehan, Smite, ud Gunther, of 
the Carmelite Monastery at the Falls had 
charge of the work, ud they neither 
spared themselves uy labor nor neglected 
to give instruction on any of the doctrines 
or mysteries of our religion. All who at
tended the services were well repaid in 
having their knowledge renewed ud in
creased, ud it fa safe to say everyone 
should be better able to give u account of 
the faith that is in him. Meeeee were 
celebrated at five and nine o’clock In the 
morning with instruction» ; Stations of the 
Cross in the afternoon, and Roeary, ser
mon and benediction in the evening. 
About the fourth day of the mission con- 
f serions were commenced, ud the number 
of penitents wae remarkable. Towards 
Saturday the crowd* about the confession
als were closely p icked, ud the time of 
the pries* from five in the morning till 
eleven at night was folly occupied, ud 
still many were nnabla to reach the con
fessional for Sunday. Though muy re
ceived communion during the week the 
number of oommunicuto on Sunday waa 
unusual, even in paschal time.

In connection with the mission the new 
Stations of the Cm* were erected on 
Wednesday afternoon with solemn cere 
monies. On every hud the warmest 
words of admiration are heard of those 
etatione, which are beautiful works of art 
In making reference to them, in the even
ing Father Feehu praised the taste dis. 
played by Father Lennon in his selection. 
He said lie had Been much of the painter's 
art in the Eternal City, ud could pro
nounce them fully worthy of a place in our 
Church ; and he farther arid that in no 
Church in the United States a here he had 
been on mission work had he seen their 
equal.

At first it was expected that Hie Lord
ship Bishop Carbery would conduct the 
ceremonies of blearing ud erecting the 
stations, but he waa unable to be present. 
On Sunday, however, Hie Lordship was 
present et high me*, which wae cele
brated by Father Smite. A touching ser
mon was preached by Father Feehu, on 
the words " HaU fall of grace, the Lord fa 
with thee, blessed art thon among women."

Bishop Carbery et the end of the 
•poke to the congregation for a short time. 
He arid he wae present to give hie ap 
provalto the good work that had been 
going on in the parish,‘to congratulate our 
priest and join with him in giving thanks 
to God for the good that had been done. 
He feared there were some who had not 
availed themselves of the opportunities 
offered during the mission, and now that 
the labors of the good fathers were almost 
over, and many had been called to do pen- 
ance, the words of the gospel, " Many are 
Called but few are chosen,” should strike 
terror into every heart. He used the par
able of the sower who went out to sow the 
aecd, applying it to those 
the word of God during the mission. He 
recommended holy perseverance to his 
hearers ; he told them they must do vio
lence to themselves. We had been created 
without our own co-operatiou, but would 
not be saved unless we co-operate with 
God. He concluded by giving his blessing 
Vicar General Dowling, of Paris, 
panied His Lordship.

The music at High Mass was Farmer’s 
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo and Agnus Dei, 
Werner’s Regina Coeli, and Millard’s 
S&nctus. The choir, with Mr. Zinger at 
the organ, rendering the music in good 
style. Mr. Klinkhamer took a solo in the 
Kyrie, Mr. Hen wood and Mias Johnston a 
dnet in the Credo, Mrs, Ryan the solo in 
the Sanctus, and Misses Dunn and Gil- 
martin the duet in the Agnus Dei,

The altar was beautifully decorated on 
Sunday evening, and that of the Blessed 
Virgin has shown the most devoted and 
continuous care daily.

Confessions of men only were heard all 
day Sunday, and the priests were kept 
busy till the mission closed on Tuesday 
evening, and everyone recognizes that great 
good has been done.

Ms
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. 462 Wm
mack—64 J 420 J Foster 65 V 636 C B E 
Koch—66 B B 813 W Rice—67 H 317 J 
P Rourke—68 D D 432 M Sterling-69 K 
947 L McCarthy—70 D D 674 C Flanagan 
—71 U 156 John Joyce—72 J 433 G Rich
ardson—73 M 111 Wm Tomlin—74 M 74 
6 Carson—75 C C 71 Mrs De La Plaits— 
76 Q 250 Mrs Perry—77 L 794 Mn Hall- 
inn—78 Q 998 T Demary- 79 E 558 J 
Peterson—80 Y 786 G Knlght-81 
T Mahaffy—82—732 C Cook-83 J 798 
Mn P O'Brien—84 E 967 T Cruise-85 U 
78 M Uniack— 86 M 456 F D Reid-87 S 
525 M Egan—88 F 114 Mn B Rigney—89 
X 766 Jas Clarke-90 U 739 Frank Scott 
-91 Y 987 J Herbert—92 W 849 M Cor- 
ney-93 K 667 H McDavid-94 S 506 W 
De Podesta—95 M 709 Miss Roddy—96 V 
643 M Parent—67 Q 769 J Clarke—98 M 
325 R Lund—99 A A 459 Mary Higgins— 
100 S 42 W Tomney—101 M 328 Maggie 
Scallian—102 8 259 J O’Donnell—103 D 
D 7UM Maloney-104C If 4Mr.O Keefe 
—105 J 427 Mn Butler—106 L 800 Mias M 
Burns—107 M 542 Maggie Scott—108 ▲ 
A 902 Jas O’Brien—109 W 950 M Fitzger
ald—110 M 324 N Wager—111 R 51 P 
McElroy—118 A A 532 F S Millar.

m
desire to thank all who so
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mb. Alonzo Wright, M. P. for the 
County of Ottawa, has again proved him- 
■elf a true friend of the Irish cause by 
his vote in favor of Mr. McMullen’s 
amendment. Mr. Wright, though not an 
Irishman or a Catholic, was, on this 
occasion, able to rise above party.

Wi have to inform the public that we 
cannot on any account permit for the 
future our list to he removed from this 
office for baiaarn, lotteries or any other 
work of the kind. We will, of course, 
continue to lend cheerful assistance to 
all good works inaugurated under eccles
iastical authority, but assistance will be 
restricted to a different form from the 
loaning of our list.

At Halifax, on Monday last, resolu
tions endorsing Mr. Gladstone’s Home 
Rule policy were, on the motion of the 
Hon. Atty.-Gen, White, seconded by Mr. 
Power, unanimously adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly, Orangeism does 
not evidently rule at Halifax with the 
high hand it wields at Ottawa. There 
are no Currans, nor Becketts, nor 
Burnses at Halifax.

STRATFORD PRIZE DRAWLN6 AND 
BAZAAR.

LUCKY PRIAS NUMBERS.
The prize drawing connected with the 

bazaar recently held in the City Hall for 
the building fund of Loretto convent 
took place on Monday last in Romeo 
ward separate school house at 4 p. m., 
under the management of three Catholic 
and three Protestant gentlemen appoin
ted by Rev. Doctor Kilroy, pastor of St. 
Joseph’s church. The committee con 
sisted of Mr. J. S. Benedict, U. 3. consul; 
T. Heywood, manager Smith Purifier 
Works; F. Pratt, printer; W. Blair, post
master; H. A. Grey, engineer, Public 
Works department, and E. J. Kneitl, 
secretary.
Pr. No. Ticket. Name.

1 11*66 Mr. Denis Heenan, Dryden, Mich.
2 SS07 Messrs. I).A J. Sadiler, Montreal.
8 2111 Mr. Jas. Heenan, 182 Johnston

Kingston
4 lilt 7 Mias Jennie Peg*, Hamburg.
6 18643 Mrs. Byres, London,
6 17640 Mrs. Keeley, Midland, Mich.
7 6549 Miss Joeie Bauer, Sutgtnaw city,

Mich.
6 4WS John Oliver, Esq , Barrie.
9 182.(7 Mr Joseph Crlis. Shakespeare.

10 16116 Mr. D. Stewart. Mltchel.
11 16586 Mrs O'Rourke, Bhak
12 641.* Ml** Mary Hoy, Rtratfo d.
15 111»2 E. J. Gvettler, Hebrlngvllle.
14 6626 Mr*. C. Built van. Joliet. III.
16 6726 Miss Donovan, New Orleans.
16 9634 .dr. John P. F Wahi, Htratfop
17 18664 Mr. H. Whellhan, Bt Mary's.
18 7349 Mr M. McFarlane, Stratford.
15 5o77 Mr. D J. Oi.llaban, Stockton, Cal.
20 16366 Mr. John Ml.lar, Niagara Fails.
21 1('2K5 Mrs J. Scott, Bt. Catharines.
22 8701 Mr. Hugh McQuade. Stratford.
23 17601 Mrs. J. Counman. Ottawa.
24 l:-63 Mr. Joe. Weiss, Rostock.
25 1434 Mr. Finnegan, Rtratford.
26 17781 Mrs. Murray, Rideau st.,
27 64 7 Mrs. KHroy, Wtudeor.
28 9i>14 Mina Kittle McDonnell, Forest.
‘a9 1u2>'7 Mrs. Hayes, Ht. Charles su, Toronto. 
80 6655 Mies Fortune, Dublin, Ireland.

The lucky persons In Stratford are as fol • 
lows
No 9412, butter cooler, Miss Marv Hoy.

7349, 2-year-old av-er. M. McFarlane.
" 9634, 14 cords wood, P. F. Wahi.

Fat sheep, M Finnegan.
" Hugh MacQuade.

i!

St.,II It is to all true Canadians a matter 
of deep regret that within a few months 
after the close of a disastrous rebellion 
in the North-Weet, the Nora Scotia 
legislature should, by a decisive vote of 
15 to 6 declare in favor of eece*ion. It fa 
time the other Province* dealt with the 
Lower Province* on some terms that 
could on all aides be fairly considered a 
finality.

Wx beg to assure Mr. Martin Battle, 
collector of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, 
that no attack on hfa character was 
meant or intended in the letter ol our 
Ottawa correspondent from which we 
published a quotation last week. Mr. Bat
tle assures us that his character is above 
reproach. The character of our Ottawa 
correspondent, though we have no assur
ance from him on the point, is equally so.
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The beautiful pannels go to Hamburg, 
Out., No. 86UV7, Miss Jennie Page. Mr. 
O'Rourke, of Shakespeare, with No. 16 
535, takes the coal oil stove, whilst M. J. 
Cretz, of same place, (18237) wins the 
china set, 7o pieces. No. (13664) goes 
to P. Whelihan, Esq., of St, Marys, in the 
shape of a throe year old heifer, M. D. 
Stewart, of Mitchell, takes a buffalo robe 
in 15116, The thirty dollars in gold 
(9549) was won by Mi* Jessie Bauer, 
Saginaw, Michigan. No. 49S0 belongs to 
John Oliver, Esq., of Barrie, Ontario— 
twenty dollars in gold.

The Total net proceeds of Bazaar and 
Prize Drawing (in aid of Loretto Convent) 
will amount to nearly ♦2000.

The winners of the historical sketch of 
Loudon diocese will have the pamphlet sent 
without further notice to their adores*.

LETTER FROM BOSTON.

To the EJltor of the Catholic Record.
Au article in your paper of May 1st 

headed, “A Clerical Liar,” by Thomas 
O’Hagan, contains the following : “And 
that while Boston, the city of culchaw, 
his bed a boy murderer who read the 
Greek Testament in the original, and an 
alms-house where they tanned human 
skin into gloves,” The above fa altogether 
too silly to be passed unnoticed. Lit Mr. 
O'Hagan tell ns the name of this boy 
murderer who could do all this. No 
Bostonian ever heard before of such a one. 
Now, where in the “city of culchaw” was 
the alms house in which they tanned 
human akin. I presume that this eccnr 
ate correspondent meant the alms house 
et Tewksbury, a town 25 miles from 
Boston, where fa situated a State, not a 
Boston asylum. Bodi* from there were 
sent to the medical school at Harvard and 
medical student» had tanned at Cambridge, 
not at Boston, small pire* of human akin 
-imply as a scientific corioeitY. No Bos
tonian ever knew of any human ek

I

FROM ESSEX CENTRE.

Caution.
ur readers are cautioned against pay

ing subscriptions to a man named Mc- 
Gilvray, who represents himself an agent 
for the Catholic Record.

Correspondence of toe Record.
The Essex Centre Catholics, who are

steadily increasing in numbers, and who 
have already bought and paid for a lot on 
which to btuld a Church, are making ex
tensive preparations for a picnic on the , ....
9th or June next. It ie intended to have ”e hlTe lately had sent to this office 
one of the largest demonstrations ever aom* “Obituary Notices.” It must be 
held In that village. All the Catholio remembered that in all oases we must be 
societies in the county have been invited, furnished with the name of the writer of 
Excursion rates on the railroads have been such notices, as a guarantee of good faith

rf

being made into glov 
When a man presume» to be en aggres

sor In an affair inch as fa attacked by Mr. 
O’Hagan he must not he carried away by
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